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In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
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In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
IS MUCH BETTER "NO SULLEN FACES" CA M PAIGN CLOSES
Poultry Situation, From  All Prison Inm ate W rites An Ap- Crusade W ith Christ A t the 
A ngles, Has Taken O n  preciative S tory Concern- Methodist Church Has
D istinctly  Improved T one ing the H arness Shop G ratifying Climax
MANY ARE JOINING
Cham ber of Commerce M em ­
bership Drive Is H aving 
G ratifying Results
OPERATED IN A CRISIS
He who neglects the present ••• 
moment throws away all he has. •» 
—8chlller.
» ♦ ♦ ♦ »
O N E YEAR A G O
The Bureau of Agriculural Eco­
nomics repo, ts that, wholesale poul­
try prices have continued to rise for 
the last six weeks.
Industrial prodution during the 
first half of January made only about 
the usual seasonal increase, but a
♦  j sha p pick-up in automobile produc­
tion after the middle of the month 
J was followed by increases in steel
from tne flies of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that—
A concert by the Rockland City
S w an’s Island P astor  W as In C ritica l Condition  
and H elp N ot A vailab le From  MainlandIn the last issue of ‘'Vox,” the , a service long to be remembered by Replies to postals sent out. seem to 
newspaper published by the inmates the large number of people present indicate that members des re a mem- 
of the State Prison appeared this 1 took place at P ratt Memorial Meth- bershlp meeting to be held the last
interesting article concerning the odist Church Sunday evening when I of March with dinner. Returns, how -! which a:e sometimes experienced by | operation.
harness shop maintained by that Evangelist Lewis E. Smith delivered ever, are still coming In and will be res.dents of the outlying islands dur- , Meantime the sick man had grown
institution: j his closing address in the Crusade i completely checked later
“A shop closed by prosperity and wjth Campalgn whlch has '
reopened by the depression. This J , | ------ - -------------- --------------------
shop is running overtime to fill orders. conducted at thatchurch since Feb. 11 still going on. To da'e these firms pastor of lire federated churches was cian saw the necessity of Instant 
I suddenly stricken with an acute case action.
A. of appendicitis. The Welfare Home which was es-
An appeal was promptly forwarded tablished some years ago by a sum-
The discomforts, anti even perils, sary for performing an emergency
ing the winter season, had a  striking steadily worse, and with no assist. ; 
demonstration at Swan's Island yes- ance in sight from the mainland Dr "
The Chamber of Commerce drive is ^rclay, when Rev. William O. Osgood, ’ Burton Monroe, the resident physi-
p:oduction, raising the level of Indus- :one place where business is booming. After a rousing songlest Mr. Smith have been elected to membership:
j trial activity in the first week of Feb- 
! ruary to the highest level in several 
weeks.
With fewer hens and smaller lay­
ings per hen, total production of 
eggs on February 1 was far below
Band at Park Theatre netted $40 for I production on that date a year ago.
the milk fund.
William E Ingraham, 77. died at his
Southend home.
Leonard R  Campbell, former police 
judge and County Attorney, died.
Service clubs held a joint meeting
Relatively high feed costs and ex­
treme cold weather probably were 
other important, facto.s. Receipts of 
eggs at the Four Markets for Janu­
ary were 26 per cent below those for 
the same month last year. In  no
All types of Aroostook team, light related the thrilling story of his own , Blaisdell Coal Company, L. 
and heavy team, express, surry and life's « ree r and the factors which | 
driving harness is manufactured here, brou*ht about hls converson and I 
of strictly first quality leather and flnall>’ led him into his Present worlc 
fittings, by experienced workmen, In 1 85 an evangelist. The splendid re - , 
a modern fireproof shop under the PP®"* h“  aM*al for decisions for 
best working conditions. Perhaps Christ wa*s a impressive part ol
the only large harness shop In the tlle service-
At the Sunday morning service
Thurston, Ensign Otis, Bicknell Mlg.♦ i to Rockland
Company, V. A. Leach, Carl M. Ben- cu t^fir Harriet Lane started for j in use for a long time, was opened 
son, Superior Gas & Oil Company,' swan's Island with the intention of i to obtain the necessary surgical in-
and the Coast Patrol 1 mer resident, but which has not been
in Camden and listened to Jimmy ' ot”her J a n u a y  since 1925 have re- 
Deene, a  New York humorist. Iceipts been so low.
Loot stolen from a Friendship cot- Consumption of eggs has continued_ . . . .  relatively favorab.e, supported bytage was recovered in a Frlendsolp ). . , .  . _ . . _  , government purchases for relief pur-bam  by Lieut. Cushman and Deputy H
Sheriffs Ludwick and Poland. j pases
j Receipts of dres'ed poultry during 
The Perry's Market Base ball Asso- j January were about {he as fQr
elation was formed with Oeorge W tha, a year a?Q
Wheeler as manager. Hatchery reports for December in­
country where strictly hand made 
harness is still manufactured. Repair 
work of all kinds as well. Hand made 
harness that competes with Western 
factory harness is rare, the prices 
here being only slightly higher; they 
look better, wear better, and they 
are better than the Western machine 
made harness produced by mass pro­
duction methods.
“Thirty seven men are employed In 
the shop, a crew as large as in the j 
boom days of 1921-22-23, when an 
only partially hand made harness 
was produced, of inferior quality than
dicate a larger production of broilers’ present goods. Eighteen men are
Built-in radio, with the dials in- (han last year thf number Qf £a]able 
tegral in the instrument panel, is hlcks hatched du;ing lhe month 
standard equipment on all Huiaon I 56 than in
deluxe models In 1934. j December 1932 and orders for Janu-
'  I ary delivery or later being 31 per
cent greater than a year before.
Stocks of case eggs are near their 
seasonal low point. Sto.age supplies 
of poultry are usually a major price 
factor during the first, half of the 
year. Practically all classes of poul­
try were in heavier supply than on 
February 1 a year ago, especially 
broilers and  fowl, there being 34 per 
cent more broilers and 40 per cent 
more fowl. /
The cost of mash has increased, 
scratch decreased. With egg prices 
declining and feed costs remaining 
relatively high, the net effect on the 
relation of egg prices and feed costs 
has been decidedly unfavorable.
! However, higher grain prices means 
' more of a disadvantage to mid-west 
poultrymen than to eastern.
Market prices of eggs continued
■ their usual seasonal decline.
■ Strengthening factors in the price 
! situation for the next three months
are the present level of production. 
I which is likely to continue low, and 
i the fairly heavy consumption of eggs. 
The situation for poultry is different. 
! plentiful storage stocks and current 
I supplies being likely to prevent more 
‘ than the usual seasonal rise. A sea.
LAD IES' NIGHT AT THE
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
W EDNESDAY. FEB. 28
♦
PA R TY  NIG H T SA TUR DAY
R A D IO  REPAIRING  
$ 1 .0 0  to $ 4 .7 5
T h is includes Parts and Labor 
(tubes excluded)
S ets  C alled  For and D elivered  
All Work G uaranteed
ROCKLAND 
RADIO  HOSPITAL
75 PA R K  ST.. TEL. 854
25’It
employed hand stitching. Cyr and j 
Guerelte cutting, Oray making sad­
dles, Whitehouse making bridles, 
balance of crew on various operations 
"We found a much more cheerful 
atmosphere than prevailed prior to 
the closing of the shop. Men were 
diligently at work, but with the cheer­
ful mien of men who are not only In­
terested, but taking pleasure in their 
work. We saw no sullen faces, none 
of (he ltstlessness that was the order 
of the day under the former super­
vision. when it was the most dreaded 
shop In the prison. The men often 
volunteer to work on Saturday after­
noons and holidays when orders are 
behind.
"We were genially received by over­
seer James Hall, who had a record 
of twenty nine years In one shop be­
fore taking charge here. No higher
tribute could be paid any prison < ~
• tion
Evangelist Smith delivered a force­
ful sermon on "Victory or Deleab— 
Which?” to another large and appre­
ciative congregation. He also ad­
dressed the young people of the church 
School at the noon hour.
This Crusade has been a most suc­
cessful one. demonstrating a.ain tne 
real value of wise and sane mass 
evangelism. Mr. Smith took occasion 
Sunday night to express his appreci­
ation to all who have In any way as­
sisted in the services. He made spe­
cial mention, as also did the pastor 
of the courtesy of the local press in 
giving publicity to the Campaign.
Mr. Smith left Monday for home. 
Next Sunday he begins a series ol 
meetings in Boston.
"O U R JO H N "T A Y L O R
Portland Paper Has Nice 
W ords T o Say A bout 
Camden Y.M .C.A. Sec y
For Your Next Trip To
BOSTON
M ake Sure Your T icket R eads . 
via M aine Central T ransportation  
Company
B U S  L I N E
M odern C oaches w ith C ourteous 
D rivers Trained Under Railroad- 
S tan d ard s of Safety and R espon­
sibility.
Lowest F ares possible C ons'stent 
w ith F irst C lass Service an d  Com­
fort.
olficial than this, the expressed views 
of the men to the writer. 'Jim is a 
square shooter and a gentleman.' In  
turn, we'll quote from an interview 
with Mr. Hail. 'A mighty good bunch 
of boys. I have never seen or worked 
with a better crew, every man does 
his work and does it well. I have 
had no occasion to report any man 
for any serious infraction of rules.' 
We call this real team work.
Harness making is a trade that is 
coming back, it is a well paid trade,
A large crayon drawing by Victor 
Kahili in the Portland Sunday Tele­
gram disclosed the kindly features ol 
John Taylor of Camden. Accompany­
ing the picture was this story:
"From mill worker to dean of the 
Y.M.C.A. secretaries in the State ot 
Maine! This is the record of John 
Taylor of Camden, secretary of the 
Camden Y.M.C.A. since its orgamza- 
some 22 years ago. Always in­
terested in boys and boys' work. Mr 
Taylor has built up an organization 
of which any Y.MjCA in the State, 
or in New England, for that matter, 
might be proud. Mr. Taylor Is a na-1 
tive of Liversedge, England, the son
Sea View''Garage, Fuller-Cobb-Davis, 
Rockland Savings Bank, Edward J. 
Hellier, T. J. Foley, Miss Grace Blake. 
Cochran, Baker & Cross, C. & R 
Water Company. Snow Marine Com­
pany, Crie Hardware Company, H. H. 
Crie Company, Burpee Furniture 
Company, Rodney E. Peyler, Stoning­
ton Furniture Company, Gilley & 
Duncan, Dr. H. V. Tweedie. C. W. 
Hppkins. C. A. Emery.
W H. Glover Company, A F. Rus­
sell. Jr„ Perry's Laundry. Maine Mus:c 
Store, Frank McGuire. Mrs. C. H. 
Merrifield, Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co., E. B. Crockett, R. U. 
Collins, B. H. Lincoln, E. C. Payson, 
Burpee & Lamb, Rockland Coal Com­
pany, John Bird Company, B L. Se­
gal, Arthur L. Orne, Great Atlantic 
& Pacific Tea Company, Charles T. 
Smalley, Bald Mountain Calendar 
Co . First National Bank of Rockland, 
R. & R. Lime Corp., Chisholm Bros., 
General Ice Cream Corp., Maurice P. 
Lovejoy, Dyer's Garage. Inc., Dr. 
Blake B. Annis, Walter P. Conley. G
A. Lawrence Co., Mike Aimala, J. F. 
Burgess, Everett Spear, R. W. Davjs 
& Sons.
Albert H. Havener, The Texas Com­
pany. Mrs C. M. Blake, Willis I Ayer, 
Dr F. F. Brown, St. George Granite 
Co . E. U. Chaples, House-Shcrir.an, 
Inc . Rockland Loan & Building As­
sociation, J. A. Jameson Co., The 
Courier-Gazette, Knox County Trust 
Co . Senter Crane Co.. F. J. Simonton 
Co . I. R. Cutler, Perry's Market, M.
B. & C. O. Perry, J. F. Gregory Sons' 
Co St. Clair & Allen, J C. Burrows 
4; F. A. Tlrrell, Western Union Tel. 
Co., Fireproof Garage, C. R. Dorman. 
J, J. Newberry Co.. Medomak Canning 
Co., Alan L. Bird, New England Tel. 
& Tel. Co., Central Maine Power Co. 
Dr. William Ellingwood, Comer Drug 
Store, Mrs. J. M. Baldrige, Lawrence 
Portland Cement Co.. Thurston OHof William and Jane Ann Taylor.
"When he was 12 years of age, his Co^ y' McDougall-Ladd Com 
parents came to Sanford where Mr
bringing the patient to Knox Hos- j struments with which It. was stocked 
pital. > I for emergencies of this sort, 'and
The cutter had not gone far be­
yond the Breakwater, when the fu­
tility of trying to make the trip  in
aided by hls wife and Mrs. Zelda 
Morrison, a former nurse, Dr. Mon­
roe successfully removed the appen-
the howling buzzard was seen. La!.e ; dix.
in the afternoon the storm had con- | Dr. Monroe is a graduate of Har- 
siderably abated and Dr. C. B. Pop- vard Medical College and prior to 
plestone, a former resident of Swan's j locating at Swan's Island, had valu- 
Island was about to start, for there ; able expe: ience in Boston Cit.y Hos- 
with the surgical implements neces- pital.
FO RTY  AND E IG H T
Holding Parade, Supper and
W reck Here M arch 5—
Three Victims
Voiture Locale No. 1024 of La So- 
ciete Des 40 Homines et 8 Chevaux is 
to have a parade, supper and wreck 
in this city March 5. The following 
notice to members has been issued:
"Be there Voyageur! Legion Hall, 
Rcckland, Maine, 6 p. m., March 5. j 
Voiture Locale No. 1024 invites and 
cordially requests the* honor of your ! 
presence.
“The Drum Corps of Winslow-Hol- 
breok Post No. 1 will lead the parade , 
and only your personal attendance j 
can make tliis “wreck" a success.
"Three well known
THE MORNING NEWS
Merton Millen, 24, and Irving Mil­
len, 21, under arrest in New York; 
and Abraham Faber, 24, who is in 
Dedham (Mass.) jail, may face 
charges of committing four murders, 
three bank and two theatre robberies 
and the theft of about $55,000
President Roosevelt l’.as signed the 
master fisheries code, designed to 
stabilize the industry.
The Senate voted yesterday to re­
store thousands of Spanish War vet­
erans to the pension rolls, the action 
being coincident with the President’s
Legionaires warning to the House that he wilt veto
have been recommended for initiation ' the bonus bill if it passes. The Senate
in our Voiture Locale.
Goofs" are Comrades 
French, Charles Hewett, and Joseph 
Kelley. (They ask for the whole 
works).
"Thomas Anastasio will serve one 
of his famous Italian dinners on this 
occasion with plenty of eats."
The "Poor , vote was 51 to 40, made possible by a 
Milton T . ' Democrat-Republican coalition
The fraternity house in which nine 
Dartmouth students lost their lives 
through monoxide poisoning Sunday 
night may be closed and a memorial 
erected.
BOSTON 
One Way, $4 00 
Round Trip, $7.20
R O UND TRIP FARES  
Providence, $9.(10
New York, 11.70
P hilad elp h ia , 14.70
W ash in gton , 20.45
SL Petersburg, 45.65
M iam i, 48.45
C hicago, 28.10
Los A ngeles. 72.00
F or Inform ation  
Telephone 92 
sonal rise usually characterizes | and we believe tha t this shop as run
chicken prices during the early part by owrseer 11811 lni«ht a
of the year. model prison shop for any prison in
This material was prepared by R. 
N. Atherton, Extension Economist, 
Marketing.
the country. The men are given op­
portunity to learn a useful trade, and 
taking full advantage of it. A safe 
wager that men employed here will
D A r x i Z A  D E - D A  I D  c r D V i r c  no t leave pri5On W lth a v e n g e
RADIO  REP AIR SERVICE against society in their hearts.—
$1.00 to  $4.75, Including P arts  
S e ts  C alled For and D elivered  
W ithout Charge 
All Work G uaranteed  
Estim ates Given  
ROBISHAW  BROS.
6 C olum bia Ave. T el. 651-R
16-T -25
Edgar M. Ward.”
9 PENTTILA’S  97 MAIN ST.Thom aston, M e.
F IN E  SHOE REPAIRING  
PR IC E  REASONABLE
NOTICE
Owl's Hewd. M a b e . Fri>. 19. ISM, 
n o rla n d  Hurd h a s th is  day presented to  th e  Selectmen of Owl's 
H ead a  petition for licen se  to construct an d  m aintain a  fish w eir  
ex ten d in g  approxim ately twelve hundred (1200) feet in to  tid e ­
w ater  in  a  general sou th -easterly  d irection  from  the shore a t  C res­
cen t B each, owned by Sleeper, B atchelder a n d  Thorndike.
N otice is hereby g iven  that a  public hearing will be held  a t  
C rescen t Beach TH U R SD A Y , MARCH 1, 1934, a t NINE O’CLOCK  
in  th e  FORENOON w h en  all interested persons may appear and  
show  cause why such licen se should not be granted.
IL S. MONTGOM ERY, J. DANA K NOW LTON, GEO. W. H ASKELL, 
S electm en  of Owl's H ead  
23-25
N O T I C E !  )
T o  The T axp ayers O f T h e Town O f 
Thom aston
The Tax Book for the y ear 1933 will close 
M arch 10 I will be in the Selcetm en’9 Office 
every  afternoon of that week, from  1 to 5 P. M. 
and  Tuesday evening, from  7 to 10. A lso 
every Tuesday evening previous.
G EO RG E E. GILLCHREST,
I Tax Collector
22-25-27-29
Nervctts Suitor—"8tr, er—that is, 
I would like to —er—that is. I mean 
I have been going with your daugh­
ter for five years—"
Father—“Well, whaddye want— 
a pension?"—Punch Bowl.
BRAIN FAG
Will not bother you 
you use a
REMINGTON  
Listing, A dding  
and C alculating  
M achine
W eight only I I pounds
Price O nly—
$55.00
Until T hursday  when an 
advance of $ 10 goes into 
effect
REMINGTON
TYPEW RITERS 
$ 2 9 .5 0  to  $ 7 8 .50
GREGORY’S
if
Taylor had been promised work in the 
Goodall Mills. Mr. Taylor attended 
the public schools in Sanford, also 
Sanford High School. After leaving 
school he entered the Sanford Mills. 
While working in the mill he became 
interested in,boys' work, organized 
several clubs and directed their ac­
tivities.
“His work attracted the attention ot 
Jeff Smith who influenced him to 
take up boys' work as a profession. 
The Camden job offered him an open­
ing. he accepted, and there he has 
remained. Mr. Taylor is perhaps one 
of the ablest singing leaders in the 
State, being constantly called upon 
to handle big gatherings. He has 
studied under some of the best In­
structors, and has had practical ex­
perience with both mixed and male 
quartets.
"He spent 18 months overseas dur­
ing the World War as a hut secretary 
for the Y.M.C.A. He acquired a great 
following among the ‘boys in khaki' 
and the demands upon him as song 
leader often carried him over 100 
miles from his regular assignment.1 
He is a member of the various Ma­
sonic bodies. Rotary Club, Decemvir 
I Club, and is interested in a'.l things 
pertaining to the welfare of Camden 
j which he believes to be the fairest j 
and best town in the whole State."
pony. Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., 
Maloney & McIntosh, Gulf Refining 
Company. From time to time this list 
will be added to, as the drive con­
tinues. Many of these firms have 
plural membership.
The Chamber of Commerce can 
help you out on the fake solicitation 
problem. Call 869. before you sub­
scribe. It may save you money. So 
many people wait until they have 
purchased or subscribed with some 
agent, and then call for Information 
only to find they have been duped. 
The Chamber of Commerce is glad to 
help you with this problem.
THE FIRST PUSSY WILLOWS
The first pussy willows have come! 
Unfailing signs of spring.
They hint of happy days to be.
With songbirds on the wing
They speak to us o f rippling lakes. 
And cottage by the sea.
With velvet touch they seem to weave 
Things, fantastically.
They remind us of country lanes.
Of humming-birds and bees.
And hornet's nests near mountain- 
trails
Which lead to kindly lees.
The first pussy willows have come.
Spring Is not far away 
Trout-fishing time will soon be here—
Robins were seen today!
—John M. Kelley In Kennebec Journal
HILL k
u
Have you called at Gregory's Pic­
ture <fc Framing Shop, 406 Main St. 
over Crie Hardware Co. to see the ex­
ceptional values in framed pictures? 
Tel. 254.—adv. •
MONUMENTS
OF DISTINCTION
T H E  LO BSTER CO D E . , „ , „ v „
f A train wreck in New York State
Rockland Man H ears From last ni*ht resulted ln ftve deaths and
— . . . . . .  . . .  28 taken to hospitals
lech n ica l A dV iser H o l- i _____
lingshead O n Subject
A Rockland man who is keenly 
interested in the lobster situation, 
has received from the National Re­
covery Administration the following 
reply from R. 8. Hollingshead, tech­
nical adviser, to his query as to 
the pending code:
“The proposed code for the whole­
sale lobster division of the fishery in-
From one to two feet of snow fell 
in Maine yesterday and many com' 
munities are isolated. The winter's 
death toll throughout the nation 
climbed to 60.
Houlton yesterday rejected the 
town manager plan of government.
Fifteen hundred of the 17,500 Civil 
Works Administration employes in
dustry. in connection with size limi- Maine 011151 by the end 01
this week. S tate Director John A Me 
Donough was instructed yesterday bythe following pro-
IN  M O IS T U R E - P R O O F  
C E  L L O R N A N E
WILKINS
C O F F E E
Our best advice in purchasing a mon­
ument is to call Dornan.
Those who have will attest we guided 
them correctly. We helped them pur­
chase the right monument for their 
circumstances and requirements and 
they and we were satisfied.
PRICE NOW
2 9 lb.
Will Advance Soon
"■ D O R N A N "
THOMASTON V/,,,,,, EAST UNION
W O IK IM M M M
THOMA/TON 185-4
tation, makes 
visions:
“Under Article VI. paragraph (k), 
Size Limitation, it will be an unfair 
trade practice, To purchase or offer 
to purchase, sell or offer to sell, or 
engage directly or Indirectly in any 
transaction whatsoever with regard 
to any product of the wholesale lob­
ster industry which does not con­
form to such specifications as may 
be prescribed pursuant to the pro­
visions of Article VIII, Title C, Sec­
tion 1, paragraph (e), hereof, and 
further, under the powers and duties 
of the Executive Committee the com­
mittee is required—
"To submit within thirty days after 
the effective date of this divisional 
code, to the Administrator, specifi­
cations regarding size of live lobsters 
(including meat derived therefrom) 
which may be handled by members 
of the wholesale lobster industry. 
After approval thereof by the Admin­
istrator. such specifications shall be 
deemed a part of this divisional code.
“As has always been the case in 
matters of conservation, particularly 
as applying to the fisheries, there are 
widely diverse opinions as to first, the 
necessity of conservation, and sec­
ond. os to the means of conservation. 
There are many facts concerning the 
life history of the lobster and of the 
ages, sizes, and other factors of the 
lobster now being caught, with which 
we are unfamiliar. In the absence of 
specific detailed Information along 
some of these lines, it. is impossible 
at present to specify satisfactorily the 
most efficient size limitations on the 
catch. I t is believed, however, 
that such Information which is 
essential can be obtained in a com­
paratively short time with the co­
operation of the industry, and that 
the provisions on size limitation will 
be somewhat helpful pending a more 
accurate determination of the proper 
size.”
headquarters in Washington.
H ER NINETY-FIFTH
Rockland W oman W intering 
In the  South Is Rem em  
bered O n  Her Birthday
Mrs. Amos Fiske of Rockland, who 
is spending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Irene Leon in Char 
lotte, N. C., celebrated her 95th birth 
day In a  most delightful manner 
when Mrs. Leon gave an informal tea 
Saturday, the 24th, between 3 and 5 
ln her honor.
The table was attractively set with 
a large silver bowl of lavender sweet 
peas and four silver candlesticks with 
lavender tapers, a large birthday cake 
with the figures 95 and tiny candles 
in lavender on a white background 
small cakes, mints, etc., carrying out 
the color scheme.
Mrs. Leon poured from an old ivory 
tea set, a  wedding gift from Mrs. 
Fiske’s father. Capt. William Hayden 
of South Thomaston, 68 years ago and 
brought over from Europe on his own 
sailing vessel at that early date.
Mrs. Fiske received many attractive 
and appropriate gifts, many cu t and 
planted flowers, cards, etc., and 
thoroughly enjoyed conversing with 
all those who called during the after 
noon, among whom were Rev. and 
Mrs. Jackson of the Episcopal Church
Mrs. Fiske is planning to return to 
her native home the latter part ot 
April, happy in the thought of having 
her three children with her during the 
summer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Fiske 
of San Diego, Calif., Mrs. Fred 
Porter of Kellogg, Idaho, and Mrs 
Harry Leon of Charlotte, N. C., also 
her grandsons. Ensign Hayden 
Leon of th e  U SS. Houston and Lieut 
Commander Leon S. Fiske, an officer 
on Admirals Staff in San Diego.
ARE STILL GUESSING
As To W hether Brann Will
Run A gain  For G overnor,
I Or For the Senate
1 Gov. Brann hasn't ylpped a word 
I as to what he proposes to do. From 
the date of his election in 1932, it 
was accepted that he would seek a 
return engagement in the Blaine 
Those closest to him still
feel that he will, but they readily 
admit that they have no definite in­
formation on which to base this 
feeling; that the Governor has never 
told them what his plans were.
The first intimation that he might 
not ask a renomination was a story 
in The Lewiston Journal last Sep­
tember telling how prominent Dem­
ocratic leaders would like to have 
him as their candidate for United 
States' Senator against Senator Hale. 
Since that time this story has been 
told and retold. I t has even been 
twisted to say that Brann wanted to 
try for the Senate. Maybe he does, 
but it is a good big odds bet that he 
has never told anyone that he does. 
The Governor is too good a politician 
not to grasp all the possibilities of 
the situation and to weigh them care­
fully before making a decision and 
while he Is doing that he will be de­
cidedly careful what he tells anyone.
Admitting for the purpose of the 
story, that the Governor believes he 
could beat Hale, it must also be kept 
in mind that he sees the danger of 
such a move.
The great danger of such a move 
would be: Loss of Republican votes 
which would be his if he were a 
candidate for re-election as Governor. 
Many Democratic leaders believe, or 
profess to that these Republicans 
wculd follow Brann if he switched to 
the Senatorial race. There are good 
reasons for feeling that they are 
wrong, that they are permitting their 
desire to influence them and not us­
ing the best judgment.
That Gov. Brann fully understands 
this is not to be doubted. He may 
make the shift, but if he does it will 
be after mature deliberation and be­
cause he is convinced that it is the 
best for his party.
Next there is Harold Dubord of 
Waterville, Democratic National com­
mitteeman from Maine. He has been 
considering seeking the United States' 
Senatorship and has even secured 
nomination papers, but has not yet 
made a definite announcement, nor 
has any of his papers been circulated, 
so far as can be ascertained. General 
opinion is that he is watchfully wait­
ing to find out what Gov. Brann pro­
poses to do.
Two years ago he wanted to be 
governor, but was defeated for the 
nomination. With Brann out of the 
way, seeking the Senatorship, it is 
felt in many quarters. Dubord would 
lose his interest in Washington and 
fix his eyes on the State House at 
Augusta.
He would have no soft snap in 
plucking tha t blossom, even though 
Gov Brann was out of the running, 
so far as the Governorship were con­
cerned. There is a strong belief 
throughout Democratic circles that, ln 
such an event, Paul Thurston of 
f|ethel, one of the other candidates 
two years ago, who was Brann's 
campaign manager, now a member 
of the State Highway Commission, 
would go after the gubernatorial 
nomination, so that the Waterville 
man would have a real battlq for that 
nomination.—Sam Conner ln the 
Lewiston Journal.
YOUR FA V O R IT E  POEM
If I had to live my Ute again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once a 
week The loss of these tastea la a loss 
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
A WOMAN'S WISH 
Would I were lying tn a field of clover
01 sweet C001 *n<* S°n ' ,n<* *nd 
Wlth over’’ clouds ln deep skles bongtng
Andf^sccnted silence at my head and
Just for one hour to Blip the leash of 
Worry.
In eager haste, from Thought's im­
patient neck,
And watch It coursing, ln Its heedless 
hurry
Disdaining Wisdom's call or Duty's 
beck I
Ah! it were sweet, where clover-clumps 
are meeting
And daisies hiding, so to hide and rest- 
No sound except my own heart's sturdy 
beating.
to sleep withinRocking Itself 
breast.— my
Just to lie there. Ailed with the deeper 
breathing
That comes of listening to a wild bird's 
song!
Our souls require at times this full un­
sheathing.—
All swords will rust If scabbard-kept 
too long;
And f am tired.—«o tired of rigid duty 
So tired of all my tired hands And to
do!
I yearn. I  faint, for some of life's free 
beauty.
Its loose beads with no straight string 
running through!
Aye. laugh, if laugh you will, at my crude 
speech;
But women sometimes die of such a 
greed.—
Die for the small Joys held beyond their 
reach.
And the assurance they have all they 
need!
— Mary Ashley Townsend,
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THRF.E-TIM ES-A-W EER 
Blessed are they which are perse­
cuted for righteousness' sake; for i 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.— ] 
Matthew 5:10.
“ I
AVTO TOl'RS TO MAINE
Bristol Woman Visits National Capital
Witli Proposal That Sounds Good
Mrs,. M. J. Rowland of South j 
Bristol was-in Washington, D. C. last 
week seeking to interest Representa­
tive Moran and others in 2 series of 
automobile tours to historical places 
In Maine.
The plan is for week-long tours by 
bus, starting in Washington and 
spending five days in Maine.
Moran suggested Mrs. Rowland 
take her plan to one of the large bus 
lines now running into Maine and 
gave her a letter of introduction to 
the Greyhound Line.
As suggested the tour would cost 
$80 per person. 30 persons to a bus. 
Share of the bus line would be $600. 
the major portion of the rest would 
be spent in Maine, a t hotels, etc. 
The fare would cover all expenses
Mrs. Rowland said she was inter­
ested in focusing attention of the 
traveling public on the historical 
places In Maine and outlined a tenta­
tive itinerary including Portland. 
Lewiston. Augusta, Norridgewock, 
Bangor, Rockland, Damariscotta, 
Pemaquid. One trip a week has been 
suggested during the three summer 
months, and more, if patronage war­
ranted.
Moran said he thought the coming 
summer might be a good time to in­
augurate the tours, because deprecia­
tion of American money would dis­
courage many Americans from taking 
customary trips abroad and might 
get them into the habit of coming to 
Maine, after they got a taste cf Maine 
scenery and climate.
A MIAMI COMEBACK
“Yes, It's Chilly Down Here. But 
Read About the Weather Vp North"
X. C. Powell of the Community 
Sweet Shop, who is spending the win­
ter at Lake Worth. Fla., sends us a 
copy of the Miami Herald, but failed 
to mark any item which he might 
have thought The Courier-Gazette 
would be especially interested in.
The leading editorial will show how 
they feel about the weather down that 
way. I t reads:
"It may be a bit chilly down here 
In Florida. But read the northern 
temperature reports and perspire. 
Frost for this State. Freezing in 
Jacksonville. Sunny and warm in 
Miami yesterday afternoon. While 
the North has a new date from which 
to make future reckonings. Worst 
blizzard since the famous blow of 1888 
Oceans of snow Trains tied up in 
New England. Snowbound. Trans­
portation on land, sea and air retard­
ed and endangered. Even the stock 
exchange in New York was delayed 
in opening. Several hundred thou­
sand New Yorkers were unable to 
reach the office in time. That was ter­
rible. I t  is nice to know they have 
work to perform, but let them adjourn 
labor and come to Florida. Gales, 
drifts, cold, snow, more snow. ice. 
Merry winter. So romantic and rheu­
matic. Sleigh bells. Slaying. Eet- 
tcr the white of the surf than the 
glistening snow."
DEEIt FACE STARVATION
T h e L eft S ide Is The R ig h t S ide
By CHARLES A. HARNETT
(Commissioner of Motor Vehicles oi .Vew Fork)
T H E  LEFT SIDE IS T H E  
RIGHT SIDE! 'That may sound 
like a trick statement, but for ped­
estrians on rural highways it Is a
safety slogan.
For years American pedestrians 
have followed the custom of walk­
ing on the right side of the side­
walk. Tbey obeyed the same rule 
prescribed for the drivers of ve­
hicles, that of, "keep to the righ t"
In the days of horse drawn car­
riages and wagons the pursul* of 
this custom involved no danger. 
The rattle of a wagon, the clump of 
horses were adequate signals tor 
pedestrians.
Today this practice is both wrong 
and dangerous. It Is so dangerous 
th a t  according to the statistics of 
the National Bureau of Casualty 
and Surety Underwriters, 2,330 ped­
estrians were killed and 11,800 In­
jured while walking along the high­
way last year.
Because the automobile operates 
bo silently and swiftly many walk­
"ON MY SET”
said
And Easy Prey For Dogs in Heavy 
Snow—Ducks Having Tough time
Thousands of deer in Maine are 
facing starvation because of the un­
usually deep snow in the woods and 
many undoubtedly will die despite the 
concerted drive by game wardens, 
animal and bird protective societies 
and sport associations to get food to 
them. Fish and Game Commissioner 
Stobie said Sunday.
Cedar trees, from which deer strip 
the bark for food, are being felled 
throughout the forests and hay is 
being spread wherever the animals 
are found yarding.
Wardens, some of them in the 
woods for days a t a time, have re­
ported to Stobie that the deer are 
in "very poor condition, especially 
does that are carrying young."
The pheasants and partridge seem 
to be getting through the tvinter all 
right, Stobie said, but ducks are not 
faring so well. He estimated that 
several hundred are dying each day 
along the coast from being frozen in 
ice or starved.
Stobie said he w’as particularly 
pleased with the assistance received 
from volunteer workers and urged 
that owners of commercial sporting 
camps do everything within their 
power to check the deaths among 
birds and animals.
Dogs running loose have killed 
many deer this winter. Handicapped 
by the deep snow, the deer have 
fallen easy prey to the roving canine 
particularly in suburban areas. Sto­
bie said.
•*lf this weather keeps on,'
Howell Cullinan yesterday morn­
ing, “Admiral Byrd will have to 
send a relief expedition to fcos- 
ton." What about poor old Maine?
Almost everybody saw the big 
circle around the moon early 
Sunday evening, but how many 
saw two circles? They did up in 
Bangor and it was made the sub­
ject of a broadcast by WLBZ.
A'ictor Young and his orchestra 
will succeed Jack Benny and 
Frank Black’s orchestra on the 
Chevrolet program beginning the 
first week in April. Their program 
will consist solely of dance music, 
no vocalist will be used, and the 
sponsor intends to make the com­
mercial credit the shortest on the 
air, with absolutely no ballyhoo. 
If time tan  be cleared, it is 
planned to givp the orchestra two 
more half-hour spots weekly.
••• ••• •••
Will Rogers’ broadcast Sunday 
night dealt very largely with the 
Army air mail service which al­
most everybody is now discussing 
—and rather heatedly. The fa­
mous humorist talked rather 
soberly as befitted the recent 
tragic occurrences, speaking very 
highly, not only of President 
Roosevelt, but CoL Lindbergh 
who took issue so sharply with the 
President.
HEAR
PHILLIPS LORD
as
SETH PARKER”
T onight a t 10
And Every Tuesday Here­
after at the Same Hour
NBC NETWORK
u
W INS A  CLEAR TITLE
Lincoln A cad em y’s V ictory  A t R ock port G ives  
It A nother B asketb a ll P en nan t
Another Knox and Lincoln basket- | Simmons, rg ............ 3
ball season passed into history Satur- Bickford, rg ............  1
day night, when Lincoln Academy's ‘ Allen, rg .................  0
victory at Rockport gave the Lincoln , —
County contender undisputed posses- Totals .................  24
sion of the championship. Incidental- Rockport
ly it was the sixth time in 13 seasons| G
that Coach Clunie's braves have won Morang, rg .............. I
this coveted title
Saturday night's game was never m
doubt, ‘the visitors from across the Snow, rf
border taking the lead at the outset. Turner, if ...............  0
and constantly forging ahead. Mr. Spear, if ...................  0
■ Clunie. with an easy victory in sight. Annis. I f ................... 0
'used his entire squad, so that every-
Davis, lg .................  0
Wentworth, c ..........  0
.............  2
body might be in at the glorious fln-
. ish. The final score was 53 to 12. 
I Fuller finding the basket for 16 of 
Lincoln's points. The sc%rc:
Lincoln Academy
O F P
Totals ...................  3
Referee. Wotton.
53
MECHANICAL NOZZLES
Causing Lively Discussion In Hand
Fngine League.—Lawry Wants To
Hear
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
At the meeting of the Maine State 
Hand Engine League the matter of 
Using stop nozzles on the hose was 
discussed. Several were in favor of 
an open play claiming that It took all 
the thrill of playing for a machine to 
use a mechanical nozzle a t the mus­
ters.
I will add. as one of the judges 
of the League, that a  company with 
100 men can put a pressure of 300 
pounds on a machine with 60 men
Greater Enjoyment in Each Cup
"SALADA"
TEA
"Fresh from the Gardens"
Judge (in dentist chain—"Do you 
swear that you will pull the tooth, the 
whole tooth, and nothing but the 
tooth?"—Log.
ers are struck without warning on 
curves, on crests of* hills, and on 
narrow stretches of roadway by 
cars speeding from behind.
Dusk, before the headlights are 
turned on. is a danger hour. But 
later In the night, when the pedes­
trian is only a dark silhouette In 
front of the strongest headlights, 
the time is most dangerous.
The picture above shows how dif­
ficult It is to see the walker who 
is proceeding In the same direction 
as the car. The man walking tow­
ard the car on the left side can p ro  
tect himself easily, because he can 
see the danger, and step out of its 
path if necessary.
Until states are able to provide 
sidewalks od all country roads, the 
pedestrian will find it safer to fol­
low this practise. At no time should 
he allow two cars to come abreast 
of him.
REMEMBER T H E  SLOGAN. 
THE LEFT SIDE IS THE RIGHT 
SIDE FOR PEDESTRIANS.
These broadcasts are made from 
the after cabin of the famous 
world-girdling ship "Seth Parker” 
under sporsorship of
FRIGIDAIRE
1 4 8 T tf
, Erskine. I f .................  4
(Harrington. If .........  2
Clunie. rf ................ 4
Glidden. rf .   1
i Hall, rf ............. ........  0
Fuller, c ...................  7
Haggett. c ................  0
Reid, g -------- ---—  2
Lewis, lg -------------  0
Plummer, lg ............  0
Genthner. r g ..........- 0
The Final Standing 
Boys
W L
Lincoln ...........  ~ 1
Thomaston ........  6 2
Camden .............. 4 4
Rockland ............ 3 5
Rockport ............  0 8
Girls
W L
Camden .............. 8 0
Rockland ............  6 2
0 Thomaston _ ___ 4 4
0 Lincoln _______  2 6
0 Rockport ............  0 8
| town meeting last Thursday evening. 
____  (Fred "Maxey was chosen moderator
Mrs Leila Lermond has received and Nettie Copeland clerk. The war-
I and still have a fresh crew to pump [ rant contained 20 articles and was
! when it is time to play. If the stream ™ -d oI the d€ath oI Mrs' Edna Spea‘ I compiled by Worthy Lecturer F. H.
1 hits the rack 125 feet away, which is j in East Union. Fc.mald. The sum of $30,000 was
cifcht feet wide, it is ape to be a w in -: There was great rejoicing when the , raised for different purposes. Visit -
ner. but if not on the paper that play i radi0 gave the safe arrival of the ors were present from White Oak
j is apt to be lost as there are not men North Haven. Two of the boys were and W arren Granges.
enough in the League to get 300 ! natives of this place.
If anyone wants to see snowdrifts.
I T  o w e  h o n t r o l  i n  t h n  m a t . t P r  A S  I
P.C 
.875
■750.5001 timers in regard to playing.
O75 J say the “Gen. Berry" made the best
I plav since it was returned to Rock- . , __ .
I land on an open practice play on ?  truck' He U undcr a doct°  carc | than has been possible in other types.
SOUTH W ARREN
12.
i pounds pressure cn an open play. 
I am neutral in the atter.
| one of the League officials I am
, 1 anxious to hear front some of the old 
I  will
000
“Read leveller" shock absorbers 
ride thrcujCi this section where only ■ UEE<i cn  1934 models of Terraplanes 
the very top of a car can be seen, and and n U(jcons provide an important 
-SHI snowing a t  this writing advancement in riding comfort. Hud-
Frank Pag? had jhc misfortune to , san cnginecrs say_ because they con- 
be severely injured by jumping from tain a niuc}r greater volume of oil
Tillson avenue. More than 238 feet , and must rcmain qulet' land the apertures through which the
W. K . Jordan and Mrs. Blanche oil passes are much larger. These
eyans Charles m  Lawrv. Treas. Simmons have been suffering from |thcck absorbers have a direct,
.500 ‘
.250'
, 11 think. Let's hear from the old vet- j 
Charles M. Lawry. Treas. 
Maine State Hand Engine League. 
Rockland. Feb. 26.
severe colds. 
Good Will Grange held a  mock
a direct, or 
1-to-l action, whereas the elbow type 
has a 4-to-l reduction.
DRIFTS WORTH SEEING AGED DENTIST DEAD
The drifts on the St. George road Dr. Gilman P. Lombard. £0. a 
are worth seeing. For a  long stretch dentist since 1863 and for 63 years. ' 
, there is but a single track with turn- until his retirement in 1929. practlc- . 
outs shoveled at intervals. Th^ drifts ing in Belfast, died at his home in that 
are four or five feet higher than a t .;y sa'.urday He was a veteran o t ' 
car in some places. There is but little
snow in the fields, practically all that 
fell being heaped in the highway.
This is route 131 frem Thomaston to Knights Templar, and served on the
the Civil War. last surviving charter 
member of Palestine Commandery,
Port Clyde. staff of Gov. Cleaves.
EAST UNION j
The Farm Bureau will meet Thurs- |  
day for an all-day session with Lilia 
Morton and Millie. Jones, subject 
"Raising and Preserving Pood at 
Home." Myrtle Gould and Lilia Mor­
ton are the committee in charge.
A daughter was born to Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Spear Feb. 22. Mrs. Tol- 
man of West Rockport is caring for 
mother and child.
Mrs. Gretchen Payson ar.d chil­
dren were guests of Dorothy Childs 
| in South Hope Saturday.
Mrs. Messer closed her school at 
this place Feb. 22 for the spring va­
cation. The attendance during the 
winter term has been very good.
, Those net absent during the term 
■ were Martha Gould and Carl Jones: 
absent but one day. Alfreda Your.g. j 
Barbara Morton. Hazel Young. Philip 
Morton. Harold Layr. Doris Pay.on —  
and Joseph Spear.
Colby Messer and Henry Hills are 
visiting Mr. ar.d Mrs. Paul Harriman 
in Haverhill, Mass. Before return­
ing home they wT.l visit Mr. Hills' 
sister Ida in Portland
Mrs. Edna F. Spear. 79. widow of 
Nathaniel Spear was found uncon­
scious by neighbors early Saturday 
morning in her home. She died at 
I 6 o'clock that night. Funeral serv- 
I ices will be held from her late home 
; Tuesday a t  2 p. m.
G. F. Daniels remains In a pre- 
I carious condition from his recent ill 
turn. z
Knox Pomona Grange will be held 
j with Pioneer Grange at. this place 
Saturday. The third and fourth de- 
I grees will be conferred upon three 
' cand.dates Tuesday night, followed 
by the usual harvest feast.
School Notes
Feb. 14 Mrs. Messer gave her pupils 
a valentine party. They had a valen­
tine box and played games, and re­
freshments of cocoa, sandwiches, 
cookies and baskets of candy.
The geography classes have been 
making booklets, the eighth grade of 
I Asia, the seventh grade of the dis- 
I taut possessions of the United States 
and the fourth and fifth grades of 
Canada.
Owing to the severe storm last 
Tuesday there was but one session o f , 
school.
Two pupils have moved to Rock­
land. Robert Spear and Donald 
Moody.
SO U T H  H O PE
School closed Feb. 16 for six 
i weeks vacation. Although many 
days the cold was intense and the j 
back loads often blocked, these pupils 
had perfect attendance; Eugene Dun­
bar. Vera. Freddie and Henry Tol- 
man, Arnold Childs and Earl Upham. 
Hot lunches were served on Tuesdays 
i and Thursdays of each week, consist­
ing of hot cocoa, baked beans, mashed 
potato and meat soup with vegeta­
bles. Valentine day was observed by 
a huge box filled to overflowing with 
valentines.
Terraplane and Hudson crankshaits 
each have eight compensating coun­
terweights forged integrally with the 
shaft.
Distinctive Stationery $'
FO R  M EN A N D  W O M E N
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white 
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on 
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and 
paper must be exactly the same.
Printed in black or blue ink Not over three lines. Note size 6x7, 
ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100 
envelopes to match $1.00. Student's size S’aXlIAi, J.50 sheets and 100 
envelopes to match, $1.00.
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets 
7 xlO'- and 100 envelopes 37«x7% plain white bond paper only. $1 50 
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with 
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
ROCKLAND, MAINE
— I
FEB. $6  —  M A R , 3
i
N A T IO N - W ID E
FORMOSA
>4 Lb Pk«
s u OOOcISh
See Coupons in 
Sack
GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL PRICES
FLOUR
THIS WEEK
N ATIO N-W ID E
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
25*
ORANGE ij Lb AA< 
PEKOE Pk, A7
I I .U U U C A 5 H
*°7 Automobiles.
SILVER
N A M IN G
CONTEST
A Y E R ’S
This week we offer as a special inducem ent two 
good values. If you have any use for them they are 
b a rg a in s!
BOYS’ SCHOOL PA N T S  
9 8 c
These are not all wool pants, but are good values today
MEN’S OVERALLS  
9$c
Sizes 40 to 46
Meanwhile all our Spring Goods are arriving, and when the weather 
breaks we’ll have some niee things in the way of Wearing Apparel 
for you.
WILLIS AYER
C onsult This C atalog  
For Poultry Supplies
Every need from ehickhood to the 
chopping block i; listed—and you'll 
find our 1934 prices very rtasonahlc.
This Catalog gives a detailed de­
scription of many items.
Then too—we have special folders 
that you'll find very intAes’.ing and 
profitable reading.
Here are a few of dozens of i'.cms 
listed o'. Pages 76 to 93 of this cata­
log- . r ,
/
Call or write for your 
Copy Today
IN C U B A T O R S  
&  B R O O D E R S
It's  not a dav too : oon to 
ANTICIPATE YOI R NEEDS IN 
VEGETABLE
Hovers, Hoppers, Foun­
tains. Troughs, Chick ar.d 
Bro'ler Feeders, A uo- 
lratic Warmers, Ther­
mometers, Self-Cleaning 
Nests, Pratt's Famous 
Preparations For Poul ry 
Health, etc., etc.
(634)
POULTRY SUPPLIES ,
endall & Whitney
F A R M .  D A I R Y  a n d
r C D E R A L  a n d  T E M P L E  S T S .,  P O R T L A N D
K ELLOG G’S
ALL-BRAN . . 
GRAPE-NUTS .
A N G L O
CORNED BEEF 2
SYRUP Cane and Maple Honey Style
WASHBURN'S
Pkl Pancake Flour 2 19c
FOR YOUR PETS
Strongheart R S t ' Cint <
For L E N T E N  M E N U S
SPLEN B ID  B R A N D
SALMON
IZ U M I B R A N D
CRABMEAT
Fancy Red— Rich in Color and Oil
Choice Imported N o ’/,Can
SHRIMP Fancy Small Shrimp
SPLENDID BRAND  
Fancy Large ShrimpSHRIMP
BAYSIDE BRAND
ASPARAGUS A ll Green and Edible
Cam
■ Can
Round 
No 1 Sire 
Can
NEW VARIETIES— TRY ’EM
CAMPBELL'S “ MUSHROOMNOODLE with Chicken SOUPS 3 25‘
TRY THIS
NEW DELICACY
-F R E E  -
PRUDENCE BEEF LOAF £ £  29c
LIERE’S whst WE think o f  the new 
n  Prudence Beef Loaf! W*»en you buy a 
large can we give you a trial can, FREE. 
Try th e small can, and if you d on ’t agree 
that it’s delicious, return th e large can 
and get your money back. This week only
GEN. K N O X
PEANUT BUTTER THIS IT E M  IN C R E A S IN G  IN  PRICE Big S Lb B U Y  N O W !!  G lau  Pail
_ ________  r
y  CN61 AM'S rA'/QRItr FAMILY (RACKtiF
S v n s h i r i e
CREAM LUHCH
LONE STAR CHOCOLATE 
ANO V A N IL L A
WAFE
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V IC E  G R O C E R S
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
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TALK OF TH E TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
March 2—(3 to 9.30) Woman's Educa­
tional Club, O. A. R, hall, with speakers.
March 3—Knox Pomona Grange meets 
with Pioneer Grange. East Union.
March 5—Open meeting of Lady Knox 
Chapter, D AK., at Unlversallst vestry, 
7 p. m. Guests admitted at 7.45
March 5—Warren—Town meeting.
March 6-10—Central States Amatgur 
Basketball tournament at Camden 
Y. M. C. A.
March 7—Winter picnic of Junior Har­
mony Club at American Legion hall.
March 9—Postponed meeting of Rubin­
stein Club
March 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange, 
Rockland
March 12—Camden—Town meeting.’
March 15—Monthly meeting of Bap­
tist Men's League.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 19—St. George—Town .meeting.
March 19—Rockport town meeting.
March 19—Rockport High School min­
strel show
March 21-22—State Conference of the 
D. A R. at Augusta.
March 23—Republican State Conven­
tion In Portland.
March 25- Palm Sunday.
March 26-29—Farm and Horae Week at 
Orono.
March 26—Thomaston town meeting.
March 31-April 1—State Convention of 
Socialist party In Auburn.
April 1—Easter Sunday.
April 5—"An Evening With Ma Parker," 
at the Unlversallst vestry.
April 14—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meets with Wcssaweskeag Grange, South 
Thomaston.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
May 3—Costume recital by Alice Brad- 
lee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
meet., with Meguntlcook Grange. Cam­
den.
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine 
Federation of Music Clubs.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine 
State Letter Carriers' Association at The 
Thorndike.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 39-June 4—State Garden Club 
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro.
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign 
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
June 18—Primary election.
Pales Circle, Ladies ot the G.A.R., 
meets tomorrow evening a t  the hopie 
of Mrs. Susie Lamb, Rankin street.
The Woman's Auxiliary of 
Peter's Church meets Thursday after­
noon at 2 in the Undercroft. There 
will be Red Cross work.
John II. MeLoon and ^verett A. 
Munsey went to Boston yesterday 
on business connected with the Mc- 
Loon Sales and Service.
A new serial in 12 episodes begins 
at Strand Theatre Saturday and is 
sure to be a drawing card. I t te en­
titled "The Wolf Dog" and is a Rin- 
Tin-Tin story.
Amcrg attendants a t the auto show 
in Portland Saturday were John G. 
Snow, William Sansom, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Tirrell Jr. and Mr. and Mrs 
Everett A. Munsey.
WEATHER
Yesterday's nor’easter dumped a 
foot or more of snow on top of the 
big supply already on hand, and it 
has been a great many years since I 
the equal of the present situation has 
been seen in Knox County. Thawing 
weather is, or should be. somewhere i 
in the offing, and if local storekeep­
ers are wise they will be stocking up 
with diving suits In view of the awful 
traveling conditions which are boifnd I 
to ensue. It was 2 above on t^ic 
Limerock street corner this morn­
ing. and assurance was offered that It 
would warm up during the day. 
though still under the freezing point. 
Tomorrow it will be considerably 
warmer.
The Colby College Dramatic Art 
Class is to present Owen Davis' "Ice­
bound," the scene of which is laid in , 
the little town of Veazie, not far from 
Bangor. Ruth E. Keller. '35, of Cam­
den is a member of the committee on 
design.
O. B. Brown has been absent from 
his duties at the Central fire Sta­
tion, because of a severe cold.t ____
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.. will ce in ­
spected Wednesday night by John D. 
Mitchell, D.D.G.M . of Friendship.
Capt. R. F. Saville has teen pre­
sented an Elks ring by his fellow 4n- 
ployes, and to keep company with the 
wrist watch which the Eattcry E Wys 
gave him.
Now that basketball has practically 
gone into winter quarters the goaslp 
a t high school will probably veer to
baseball, with everybody wondering day afternoon to enjoy the first official
"What about the annual five game 
series between teams from the Rcc-1 
reation and Star alleys?” asks 
Charles Lawry. "There seems to be 
an abundance of material for a five- 
man team from each alley for a series 
based on total pinfall. Let's have 
more action and less boasting for the 
best interests of the game."
A Maine Student Club recently or­
ganized at Kirksville, (Mo.) College 
of Osteopathy, brings out the inter­
esting fact that Maine stands fifth 
on the list of States having students 
enrolled in its classes. Officers in 
the club include Miss Barbara Mc- 
Bcath of Rockland, publicity mana­
ger. Judson P. Lord of Camden is a 
member.
The Junior League of B'nai B'rith 
gave its second card party in a series 
Sunday evening at the home of Miss 
Sylvia Shafter, with Miss Sophie 
Cohen as assisting hostess. There 
were six tables, and honors fell to 
Miss Ada Green, Carl Rubenstein and 
Mrs William Small. The League 
meets Sunday afternoon. March 4. a t 
the home of 'Mrs. Anita Goldfarb, 
at 2.30.
A large number of young folks 
gathered at the Public Library Frl-
18, 20, 22 inch
AEROPLANE LINEN CASES
Grey and Tan
$ 2 .9 8
Shirting Lining—Post Handle
24 inch
MEN’S GLADSTONE’S
Black and Mahogany
$ 7 .9 5
Interior has shirt fold on one side of center 
partition and two pockets on other side
The Sons of Union Veterans hold 
a meeting tomorrow night. *
The degree staff of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge is holding a rehearsal 
tonight at 7.30.
PATTERNS WE CARRY—VOGUE, McCALL, HOLLYWOOD
LUGGAGE
I
when the sr.ow will be gone.
18 and 20 inch
D U  PONT LADIES’ CASE
Black and Brown
$ 1 .9 8
Lined with figured shirting
LAD1ES’ WEEKEND CASES
With har.dy shirred pockets
$2 .98  and $ 4 .9 5  
ZIPPER TYPE SPO RT BAG
Linen lined—embossed elk cowhide 
Twenty inches—brown
$ 9 .0 0
■ SENTER CRANE COMPANY
The outstanding events at the 
Spanish Villa rink this week are 
“ladies night" tomorrow night, and 
party night Saturday night.
The new cqment foundation for 
Park Theatre has been completed, 
and some tinkering is being done 
pending the arrival of more suitable 
weather for the completion of the 
work.
The Coast Guard Cutter Harriet 
Lane made a trip to North Haven 
Sunday, bringing back Charles Water­
man of that town who is seriously ill 
at Knox Hospital. One blood trans­
fusion has already been made and 
others are in prospect when a group 
of volunteers from North Haven ar­
rive in this city. At the hospital this
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary 
meet tomorrow evening at 7.30 at Le­
gion hall.
Joseph Soffayer, chauffeur for Mrs. 
J. M. Baldrige, is spending his vaca­
tion in Florida.
Lewis M. Rokes, Carl Ladd ana 
Douglas Ladd attended the Auto Show 
in Portland Sunday.
The Copper Kettle had a bit of ex­
citement yesterday afternoon in the 
form of a chimney fire.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach is substituting 
at Purchase street sub-primary for 
Miss Mary Bird who is ill.
Opportunity Class holds its month­
ly meeting Thursday at 7.30 at the 
First Baptist parlors.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
has work on the Past and Most Ex­
cellent degrees Thursday night.
Henry C. Chatto, assistant post­
master is again at his desk, following 
a peried of illness.—Earl Alden of the 
carrier force is laid up with grippe.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps served 
circle supper Thursday night under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Millie 
Thomas. Mrs. Riah Knight and Mrs. 
Maud Cables. More than 60 members 
and guests were present for the George 
I Washington program, presentedThe Parent-Teacher Association 
morning Mr. Waterman was reported meeting scheduled for last night was unj cr f-,e direction of Mrs. Eliza 
as comfortable as could be expected, j postponed due to inclement weather., p,ummer_ al;(j which embraced man- 
An attempt to reach the island Eat- Another date will be set as soon as dc;in £Oi0S by Dorothy Dimick, with
! meeting of the Little Theatre group 
" ' directed by Miss Edith N. C. Wolf.
The postponed hearing of the Pub- a valentine play and a George Wash- 
lie Utilities Commission on the matter ; ington play were presented, songs 
of the Camden & Rockland Water 1 were sung. Miss Wolf told some of her 
Company's rates will take place in 1 fascinating s'.ories and there were j 
the Superior Court room March 7 at other delightful features. The club
9 a. m.
An attack of tonsilltts is confining 
Col. Basil H. Stinson to his house on 
Masonic street—an untimely visitant 
in these strenuous days of steamboat­
ing in which Col. Stinson is so mueh 
concerned.
T a l e s -
THINKS THE WORLD 
OF THE NEW NASH
A crown colony of England near I 
the Equator in Africa . . Before
1920, British East Africa . . .  Its great 
I height above sea level makes it a ' 
suitable home and vacation land for 
Europeans and Americans . . . Vast I 
forests being cleared for coffee plan­
tations . . . Nairobi, the capital with 
many whites . . . Mombassa with ex­
cellent harbor . . . Mount Kenya first 
seen by the white man in 1849, a 
j snow-capped volcanic peak, 18.620 
feet high . . . Lake Naivasha. with a 
road over 50 miles long around <t 
. . . Stocked with trout, black bass 
and hippopotamus . . . Tourists in­
creasing to see the luxurious scenery, 
and enjoy good hunting.
S in gapore
Famous island and city of the 
Malay Archipelago . . . The "half­
way house" between India and China 
. . .  An important link in the British 
Far East trade . . Now heavily for­
tified as a naval base . . . Tin and 
rubber the great exports . . . The 
labor chiefly dominated "by Chinese 
. . .  An island population of over half 
a million persons . . . First British 
factory there in 1819 . . . Colony 
purchased from Sultan of Johare five 
years later . . .  An island where an­
cient jungles can still be seen . . . 
Temperature 84 in summer and 76 in 
winter . . .A n  island of refreshing j 
showers and foliage in bloom all the J 
year round . . . "The wild life of bird 
and beast is of unusual splendour and 
variety.
D u rb u y -S u r -O u rth e
The smallest town in Belgium . . . 
Beautifully situated on the right bank 
of the River Ourthe . . . Eleven miles 
from Marche . . .  25 miles from Liege 
and 70 miles from Brussels . ..  Known 
throughout Belgium as one of the 
prettiest spots in the Ardennes . . . 
A region of hills and dales some- | 
times becoming mountains and ] 
valleys ..  . One of the richest sections i 
of Europe in scenery of castle, crag 1 
and torrent . . .  A land of caverns I 
and pre-historic remains . . . The I 
Chateau du Comte d'Ursel dominates 
the town . . . The Halle aux Blee 
dates from the 16th century . . . Motor 
■ omnibus services to and from 
Barvaux . . . Plenty of trout fishing 
and tennis . . . Good centre for ex­
cursions in the Ardennes.
Already, 20%  M O RE 1 9 3 4  Nash Cars 
have been Shipped than Last Year’s 
Total Production of Previous Models!
,A .M I:R IC A  shows it thinks the world of Nash. The pub- ) 
lie is not only talking about the 1934 Nash—the public is buy­
ing the 1934 Nash. Already shipments of these new models 
far exceed last year's total production of 1933 models!
"Great!” says America—looking at Nash style. "You've 
styled a car that's a dream to the eye—and your new Nash 
interiors walk off with all honors for luxurious treatment.”
"Great!” says America—speaking of Nash performance. 
"You’ve certainly put new magic into motor car power 
with your Twin Ignition valve-in-head motor. I t  gives 
Nash an entirely different 'feeling* from any other car.”
"Great!” says America—of the new Nash built-in dear- 
vision ventilation system; the individually-sprung front 
wheels (optional at slight extra cost); the coincidental 
starter; the equal-action brakes—and all the other new 
Nash developments.
Yes, the new Nash has E VE R Y TH IN G ! Nash pop- 
ularity and Nash deliveries register a great success!
Individually-Sprung Front Wheels Optional on A ll Models
I 9 3 4 = M  A SH
B ig  Six, 116' W heelbase, 88  H . P . ................... $ 7 7 5  to $865
Advanced E ight, 121" Wheelbase, 1 0 0 H.P . . $1065 to $1145 
Ambassador E igh t, 133' Wheelbase, 1 2 5 H.P $1575 to $1625 
Ambassador E igh t, 142’ Wheelbase, 125H.P $1820 to $2055
(A ll Price/ f. o. b. Kenoiha, W u.—Specia l Equipment Extra)
RO CK LAND-NASH  CO.
61 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
urda.v failed, but on Sunday the Lane 
was able to push her bow into the 
heavy ice of Brown's Head a t the en­
trance of the thoroughfare and to 
this point the sick man was brought 
over the fee.
. ..
An item from the Minuteman 
(Lexington, Mass.) has local interest 
in th a t Miss Helen McIntyre, of 
whom il tells. Is a frequent Rockland 
visitor as guest of her aunt. Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran. It reads: "The 
Rotary Club at its last meeting had 
as chief guest and speaker, Miss 
Helen McIntyre, of the department 
of history of Lexington High School. 
Miss McIntyre gave a survey of the
it is learned when Judge Max 
Pinansky of Portland can come 
guest speaker.
L. Mrs. Alta Dimick at the piano; songs
as by Capt. H. R. Huntley; remarks by 
i Col. F. 3. Philhrick; vocal duet by 
. ' Pat Tibbetts and Ruth Rogers, with—Francis Orne wielded the gavel at
1 the meeting of the Forty Club jester- j Norma Sfavcy at the Plano: musical 
| . . . . .  . . .  . . reading by Mrs. Austin Tibbetts, ac-day it being his first session as p ren -, . „ccmpanied by Miss Seavey; a Japan- 
dent of that well known service club.1 darce by and a
In spite of the blizzard the attend- J Dutch dance by Sonia Corner, with 
ance was well above the average, and Miss i rene Young at the piano; and 
| President Orne's administation be- patriotic songs by the assembly, 
gan auspiciously. A Washington Judge E K Gould gave a very inter­
song sheet presented by Represents-! e3ting talk on George Washington,
OPENING ABOUT MARCH 10
l(W)
meets again Friday afternoon at 4.
If Walter Low's milk customers 
knew the difficulty he had getting 
down from Middle Street Heights 
this morning they would have had 
an even greater appreciation of hfs 
service. The driver of the city snow­
plow which got stuck there after he 
came through knows all about it.
Many persons who read last week 
in the daily newspapers of the death 
of Corse Payton doubtless thought the 
name sounded familiar. And well it 
should for he brought a stock com­
pany to the old Farwell Opera House 
on several occasions. He was known 
as "Americas’ best bad actor" a gen­
eration ago.
tive Moran was tried out successfully, 
under the skilled direction of A1 
Rcugier. President Ome announced 
these standing committees: Attend- 
John M Northgraves has been present situation among the nations ance Lloyd Richardson. Dr. Edwin
transferred to Portland as manager of Europe, setting forth the changes [ L Scarlott and Dr. C. B. Popple- 
of the merchandising department oi that have taken place since the treaty stene. membership, Richard Bird, 
the Standard Oil Co., and with hit j °f Versailles, and describing the re- j John McLoon and Jerome C. Bur- 
family removes to South Fortland alignments that are still taking place, rows; bulletin and printing, Dave 
Thursday. While congratulations are In rapid and telling fashion the j Daris, Capt. 8. E. Willard. Lawrence
offered for the promotion, general re- speaker indicated the aspirations and j Miller, Lou Cook and Cleveland
gret is felt that the city has to lose , problems cf the various European j sleeper; civic and boys' work, Lou
a family that has made many friends ■ States, and noted the points of stress Cook. Dr. E. W. Peaslee and A1
during its sojourn here. The older that might lead to war in view of the . R osier; scciaV-HaroldHorrocks, Ken- 
daughter, Annette, has been an active \ immensely heightened nationalistic driCk Libby, Lawrence Miller, Capt. 
figure in high school athletics—a | ambitions that have come to the fore s. E. Willard and Dr. Rupert L. Strat-
member of the girls' basketball team since the Great War closed. She 
1 characterized the leaders who haveand prominent in ice sports.
Leroy R. Whitten of Brooklyn 
Heights, Thomaston, has completed 
his course in practical and theoreti­
cal radio and has been awarded his 
diploma by the National Radio In­
stitute of Washington, D. C. He lin- 
ished the prescribed course of tech­
nical studies with creditable grades 
and is to be congratulated upon his 
achievement.
Dr. Donald E Haskell has gone to 
Blaine, Maine, and opened an office 
in that town. He is a graduate lrom 
O'Ncill-Ross College of Chiropractic 
in Fort Wayne, Ind., and also 
studied some time at the National 
College in Chicago. He passed the 
State Board of Examiners last August 
and received his license to practice in 
Maine. His many friends wish him 
success.
Capt..Addison L. Shute of 36 Wil­
low street phoned in to The Courier- 
Gazette yesterday to say that he 
identified the buildings shown on the 
front page of-Saturday's issue and 
correctly stated the position of (he 
photographer when the picture was 
made. Capt. Shute also stated that 
he picked a lady bug on a vine in front 
of his house. The unusual winter 
visitor was tenderly oared for and at 
last accounts was alive and kicking.
The Masonic assemblies in Camden 
always draw large crowds, but that 
of Thursday night was a banner 
event. Red hearts and George 
Washington favors formed decorative 
features. For one dance the men 
were presented with numbered 
hatchets while the women had tiny 
cherry trees, also numbered. Then 
the matched pairs took part in the 
dance that followed. The committee 
In charge was composed of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Harold H. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Rankin. Among the dancers 
were 15 couples from Rockland.
The Golden Hod Chapter meeting 
Friday night had Mrs. Mary Ladd 
and Mrs. Grace Veazie in charge of 
supper. Memorial services were held 
for the late Mrs. Gertrude Packard 
and Mrs. EsteUe Robinson, the reso­
lutions of respect being read by 
George W. (lay. The visiting com­
mittee was announced: Ward 1: Mrs. 
Annie Collamore and Mrs. Lottie 
Pest; Ward 2: Mrs Evelyn Orcutt and 
Mrs. Edith Tweedie; Ward 3: Mrs. 
Abbie Campbell and Mrs. Vivian 
Hewett; Ward 4: Mrs. Margaret Phil- 
brook and Mrs. Belle Lewis; Ward 5: 
Mrs. Grace Rollins and Mrs. Gertrude 
Boody; Ward 6: Mrs. Hattie Davies 
and Mrs. Sarah Griffin: Ward 7: Miss 
Lucy Rhodes and Mrs. Josephine 
Burns; Ingraham Hill, Mrs. Cora 
Smith; Thomaston, Mrs. Maitic 
Spaulding. A short entertainment 
program featured vocal solos by Mrs 
Vivian Hewett, an interesting paper 
on George Washington by Mrs 
Mauds Blodgett, and a fine talk on 
"George Washington, the Mason" by 
Dr. Harry Richards
ton. Dr. Popplestone and Lawrence 
Miller are the program committee for 
come to power in the last few years. Maich. F. A. Winslow guest 
as men in whose hands rests very i speaker, told of famous persons he 
largely the peace and prosperity o f ; has met in his newspaper career.
the western world. To her cleat-cut1 ____________
recital the members listened with ab- BORN
sorbed attention, heartily applaud­
ing a presentation that took account 
of various elements in a continually 
changing political situation, and was 
strictly down to date"
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S
GOODWIN—At Camden. Feb. 23. to Mr 
and Mrs. Orman Goodwin, a son. Or­
man. Jr.
SPEAR—At East Union, Feb 22. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Spear, a daughter.
$> <s>
All of our work is done here—by our­
selves. Assuring, therefore, an in ter­
ested, neighborly, considerate Service 
that is what you call for—
DAVIS SERVICE.
<s>
THOMASTON T9 2
I 0 7 M A I K  STREET
THOMASTON,MAI.NE
geing out of the beaten path to tell 
unusual facts, little known, about the 
first President. At the business meet­
ing the charter was draped for Mrs. 
Edna Benner St. Clair. A coat hanger 
j was auctioned off, and won by Mrs. 
Ethel Halliday. The supper commit­
tee for this week's meeting (Thurs­
day) will be Mrs. Ella Flye, Mrs. Beu­
lah Larrabee and Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee. 
This will be past presidents' night, 
and Col. Phiibrick's birthday will be 
celebrated.
M ARRIED
ANDERSON-FOSS—At Brooklln. Feb 14 
Albert Anderson of Brooklln and M:-- 
Nellle Foss, formerly of Rockland
CONNELL-SMITH—At Rockland. Feb 24. 
by Rev. Charles E Brooks. Robert B 
Connell of Warren and Miss Rita M 
Smith of Rockland
DIED
j JEWERS—At Ash Point. Feb. 25. Hannah j
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mullins, widow of Charles Jewers. aged nr.5i,in n  F»h 94 94 years, 3 months. 25 days. Funeral | Posltlon r c °-
West Penobscot Bay — Following 
buoys reported out of position Feb. 
23. Were replaced on stations Feb. 
24: Sleepers Point Buoy. 1. and Sheep 
Island Bar Buoy. 2; Owl's Head Bay.
Portsmouth Harbor—Goat Island 
Ledge Lighted Buoy. 9, reported ex­
tinguished Feb. 18, was relighted Feb. 
23.
Ea‘t Penobscot Bay— (Passage be­
tween Mark Island and Robinson 
Rock)—Mark Island Ledge Bell Buoy. 
1, reported missing Peb. 25.
Spruce Head Bell Buoy, 3. removed 
from station Feb. 25.
Green Bland Southwest Mid- 
Channel Bell Buoy, removed from 
station Feb. 25.
Seal Ledige Buoy, 3. reported out of
Above buoys will be replaced on 
stations as soon as ice conditions
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the resl 
i dence.
WISNER—At Rockland. Feb 26. Anna R 
widow of Charles F. Wisner, aged 86 make it practicable to <to SO.
I years. 12 days. Funeral Wednesday ,
morning at 10 from the Burpee parlors ------------------------------------------
LEAVITT—At Portland. Feb. 23. George 
F. Leavitt, formerly of Rockland, aged |
64 years, 3 months.
DYER—At Camden. Feb. 23. Augusta, 
widow of Charles Dyer, aged 76 years. I
SPEAR—At East Union. Feb. 24, Edna 1 
F . widow of Nathaniel Spear, aged 78 I 
years, 4 months, 27 days. Funeral .
Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
I RUSSELL,—At Warren. Feb. 25. Clarence 
Oliver Russell, aged 68 years. 7 m onth '.
13 days. Funeral Wednesday at late 
home at 2 o'clock.
I  4 1
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear wife. Mina Con- 
ary Daley, who entered eternal rest Feb. 
25. 1930.
In our home she is fondly remem­
bered.
Sweet memories cling to her name.
Those who loved her in life sincerely
Still love her in death Just the same. 
Her husband, William Daley.
Wiscasset. Me. •
C A RD O F T H A N K S
Illness has prevented me from writing 
to extend thanks to the lady friends who 
so kindly contributed to my shower of 
Christmas cards, also to the Sunshine i 
Society of Union Church for the C hrist-: 
mas box of goodies; and many thanks to I 
the worthy messenger. Rev N. F. At­
wood. Mrs. O. M. Boynton.
Vinalhaven.
The 
C ourier- 
G azette  
W an t-A d s
F U  LL ■ S W I NG P R O D U C T IO N  A S S U R E S  R E A S O N A B L Y  P R O M P T  D E L IV E R
Build Roads!
THAT GIVE MEN WORK "THAT GIVE 
YOU DRIVING SAFETY, CONVENIENCE 
COMFORT AND LOW DRIVING COST
The U n ited  S tates G overnm ent has sounded th e  call, 
by g iv in g  a d irect grant to  th e  States, o f a t  least four 
hundred m illion  dollars for highw ay im provem ent. 
This is p a rt o f  a v a st program  o f  public w orks to  
spread n ation a l em ploym ent and to  stim ulate business.
T h is w ork  will be done through your o w n  S ta te  
H ighw ay D epartm ent. T h e  Federal G overnm ent asks 
no return excep t th a t th e  m on ey  be expended w ise ly— 
th a t th e  im p ro v e m e n ts  b e  p erm a n en t, s u b s ta n ­
tia lly  b u i l t  a n d  o f  a ty p e  th a t  gives m e n  w ork .
concrete roads m eet every  specification. T hey  
are perm anent. M ain ten an ce cost is m uch less than  
that o f  a n y  other ty p e . T h ey  g ive you th e  greatest 
driving sa fe ty , con ven ien ce and comfort. T h e y  cost 
less to  d r ive  over— saving  y o u  gas, tires, repairs and 
depreciation . T h ey  w ill g iv e  work to  m en n ow  on 
doles in  y o u r  com m unity . M on ey  will flow across the
counters o f  hom e stores.
In s is t  on  concrete for y o u r  roads — g e t  the  
m o st a n d  th e  b e s t ro a d  for th e  m o n e y  — an d  
th e  m a x im u m  e m p lo y m e n t for labor!
H a s  p u l l e d  A  m c r ie a
o u t o f  th e  m u d  !
Remember the roads of 1910? 
Narrow strips of dirt — ankle- 
deep dust—quagmires of mud— 
The cost of moving goods was 
terrific!
The engineers have built, with 
r  ment. a network of concrete 
highw ays th ro u g h o u t the  
nation that is nearly one hun­
dred thousand miles in length. 
Cement spanned great rivers 
and broad valleys with concrete. 
Cement made the modem motor 
vehicle practical; made motor­
ing a part of our daily life.
For further Infor­
mation write tho 
Cem ent Service 
M a n , care oft
PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION
347 Madison Avenue 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
QCC/(j Qn°oof m ° n e y  S p en t on C o n c r e te  
Q J io a U  C o n stru c tio n  G oes to  L a b o r!
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‘ ~  T H E  S T O R Y
C H A P T E R  I .— D r a w n  b y  th e  
a r t  s i g n a l  o f  d i s t r e s s ,  W i ls o n  M c­
C ann, y o u n g  A r ia o n a  r a n c h m a n ,  
b a d s  a n  o ld  f r ie n d .  J im  T e r b y ,  w i th  
a  b r o k e n  le g . J u l i a  S t a r k ,  d a u g h ­
te r  o f  M a t th e w  8 t a r k ,  ^ In v e te ra te  
en e m y  o f  th e  M cC an n s , s ig n a l e d  
end is  r e n d e r i n g  f l r s t  a id .  T a k in g  a 
Dots f ro m  J u l i a  to  h e r  f a t h e r ,  W i l ­
to n  la fixed  o n  by  J a s p e r ,  J u l i a s  
b r o th e r .  S t a r k ,  S r„  e x p r e s s e s  d i s ­
b e l ie f  o f  W i ls o n 's  a c c o u n t  o f  t h s  
th o o t ln g .
C H A P T E R  I I .— O n th e  w a y  f r o m  
Y e rb y ’e p la c e  to  h e r  h o m e . 
le a rn e  h e r  c o m p a n io n '!  I d e n t i t y  a n a  
J ls m le e e e  h im  In  a n g e r ,  t h e  o ld  fe u d  
r a n k l in g .  W lle o n  te l le  A n n  G if fo rd , 
ih e e p  r a n c h e r ,  a n d  o n  t h a t  a c c o u n t  
u n p o p u la r  w i th  th e  c a t t l e m e n ,  « f 
k e r b ) o a c c id e n t .
C H A P T E R  I I I — " N ig h t  r ld e r e "  
b u rn  a  c a b in  a n d  e b o o t a  M c C a n n  
r a n c h  h a n d .  P e t e r  M cC an n , W lle o n 'e  
la th e r ,  o f f e r s  a  r e w a r d  t o r  t h e  d i s ­
c lo s u r e  o f  t h e i r  I d e n t i ty .  J a s p e r  
S ta r k  t e a r s  th e  p la c a r d  d o w n  a n d  
W ileo n  M c C a n n  h o r s e w h ip s  h im . 
S t a r k  m a k in g  p r a c t ic a l ly  n o  r e s i s t ­
a n c e . M a t th e w  d ia o w n t  h ie  e o n  fo r  
h ie  c o w a r d ic e ,  a n d  p o s ts  n o t i c e  he 
w ill  k i l l  W i ls o n  M cC an n  o n  e ig h t .
C H A P T E R  IV . —  A n n  G if fo rd 's  
t r a g e d y  is  th e  f a t e  o f  h e r  d e a d  s l a ­
te r .  N o r a ,  b e t r a y e d  a n d  a b a n d o n e d  
by h e r  lo v e r .  J a a p e r  S t a r k  a n d  C a r l  
G l tn e r ,  k n o w n  a a  a  • 'k i l l e r .” a n d  a  
r id e r  f o r  t h e  S t a r k  r a n c h ,  h o ld  s i n ­
i s t e r  e e c r e t  c o n f e r e n c e s ,  - A  S ta r k  
r a n c h  h a n d ,  T o m  M cA rd le , m y s t e r i ­
o u s ly  s l a i n  a  s h o r t  t im e  p r e v io u s ly ,  
Is b e l ie v e d  b y  th e  S ta r k e  t o  h a v e  
b e e n  k i l l e d  b y  th e  M cC an n e , b u t  
r u m o r  l i n k s  h ie  n a m e  w i th  t h a t  of 
N o ra  G if fo rd . R id in g  a lo n e .  M a t ­
th e w  Is e h o t  a n d  k i l le d  I n s ta n t ly ,  
f ro m  s h u s h .  J u l i a  f in d s  h e r  f a t h e r  
d e a d , w i th  W lle o n  M cC an n  s to o p in g  
o v e r  h itn .
C H A P T E R  V ___J u l i a  a n d  P h i l ,  h e r
y o u n g e r  b r o th e r ,  b o th  a c c u s e  M c­
C a n n  o f  k i l l i n g  t h e i r  f a t h e r ,  d e s p i t e  
h ie  v e h e m e n t  d e n ia l .  W i ls o n  is  s h o t  
f ro m  t h e  c h a p p a r a l .  •’w h ile  s t a n d i n g  
o v e r  M a t th e w  S ta r k  e b o d y . B e l ie v -  
lu g  h im  d y in g ,  J u l i a  a n d  h e r  b r o t h ­
e r  h a v e  h im  t a k e n  to  th e  S t a r k  
h o m e . D e s p i te  o p p o s i t io n ,  h i s  f a ­
th e r  la  a l lo w e d  to  se e  h im .
C H A P T E R  V I.— D a v e  S to n e , S t a r k  
r id e r ,  a  T e x a n  w i th  a  r e c o r d  a s  a 
“ k i l l e r . "  d o u b t s  W lle o n 'e  g u i l t ,  a n d  
I n v e s t i g a te s .  J a s p e r  is  d i s in h e r i t e d  
b y  h is  f a t h e r ’s w ill . W i ls o n  M cC an n  
b e g in s  a  s lo w  re c o v e r y .  W i th  P h il ,  
J u l i a  v i s i t s  A n n  G iffo rd  a n d  h e r  
y o u n g  s l e t e r ,  E th e l .  A n n . In  h e t  
m is e r y  a t  l i f e ’s  I n ju s t i c e ,  la  d i s t i n c t ­
ly  u n f r i e n d ly .
C H A P T E R  V I I .— J a s p e r  S ta r k ,  
d e s p i t e  t h e  g i r l  s  a v e r s io n ,  s e e k s  to  
p e r s u a d e  E t h e l  to  m a r r y  h im , h o ld ­
in g  o v e r  h e r  th e  t h r e a t  o f  r e v e a l in g  
A n n  a s  t h e  s l a y e r  o f T o m  M c A rd le  
Z n n  d r iv e s  h im  f ro m  t h e  r a n c h ,  d e ­
L a te r  s h e  a d m i t s  te 
s h e  k i l le d  M cA rd le , 
N o r a ’s b e t r a y e r .  W ils o n  M cC an n  
m a k e s  a  c o m p le t e  r e c o v e r y .  N o  a c ­
t io n  a s  to  M a t th e w  S t a r k ’s k i l l i n g  
Is t a k e n .  A n  a n o n y m o u s  l e t t e r  to 
th e  s h e r i f f  c h a r g e s  A n n  G if fo rd  w ith  
M c A r d le s  m u r d e r .
C H A P T E R  V I I I .  —  D a v e  S to n e , 
b e a r i n g  th e  r u m o r s  c o n n e c t in g  A nn  
G iffo rd  w i t h  M c A rd le 's  d e a th ,  c o n ­
f e s s e s  t o  t h e  s h e r i f f  t h a t  h e  k i l le d  
M c A rd le , t h e  s la y i n g  b e in g  t h e  re -  
s u i t  o f  M c A r d le 's  b e t r a y a l  o f  N o ra . 
S to n e  Is c o n f in e d  In th e  J a i l  a t  M esa . 
J a s p e r  S t a r k  a n d  G l tn e r .  k n o w in g  
h f  S to n e 's  s u s p i c io n s  c o n c e r n in g  th e  
k i l l i n g  o f  M a t th e w  S ta r k ,  a p p e a r  to  
g ee  o p p o r tu n i ty  in  th e  s i t u a t i o n .
C H A P T E R  IX .— A t M eea  J im  Y e r . 
b y  f in d s  J a s p e r  S t a r k  a n d  G ltn e r  
'u r g in g  th e  ly n c h in g  o f  S lo n e  fo r 
M c A r d le ’s m u r d e r .  H e  t e l l s  A nn  
G if fo rd , w h o  in s i s t s  s h e  k i l l e d  M c­
A r d le  a n d  S to n e  is t r y i n g  to  s h ie ld  
h e r . W i th  P h i l  a n d  J u l i a  s h e  r id e s  
to  M esa  to  t e l l  h e r  s to r y  a n d  s a v e  
S to n e . J u l i a  m e e ts  W i ls o n  M cC an n  
a n d  a p p e a l s  to  h im  f o r  a s s i s t a n c e .  
H e  p r o m is e s  t o  d o  w h a t  h e  c a n .
fy in g
E thel
h im .
that
CHAPTER TEN
| •“ _
Ann Tellg Her Story.
ON ^HE outskirts of the group that Jasper Stark was har- 
ranguing a Mexican appeared. He 
waited to edge in his message.
“Senorita Stark ees at the back 
door and wishes to spik with you, 
aen or.”
Jasper frffwned angrily. He un­
derstood what this meant Julia 
had come to protest against the out­
break he was instigating. He strode 
out of the saloon Into the starlit 
night all primed for a burst of In­
dignation at her unwomanly con­
duct In coming to town on such an 
errand. It died away on his lips. 
Julia was not there. A man moved 
forward to meet him out of the 
darkness.
Jasper started. The heart died 
in him under his ribs. The first 
swift impulse was to turn and run 
back Into the saloon. But the man 
had stepped to the door and was 
barring the way.
“You lemme go, Wlls McCann,” 
he ordered. "I got no business with 
you.” Voice and eyes both be­
trayed him. The one shook with 
fear, the others mirrored It. For It 
was In his thought that his enemy 
had lured him out to shoot him 
down.
“But I got business with you. 
(Don't be so scared. I’ll not hurt you 
|lf you go with me quietly.”
McCann had not drawn a gun. 
(The only weapon In sight was the 
^teady compulsion of two steel-blue 
(eyes.
“Go-go where?”
•To the jail. I've got something to 
[Bay to you.”
“Say it right here, then.” Jas­
per began to breathe easier. He 
'was still very uneasy, but the panic 
tha t bad taken him by the throat 
was subsiding. If McCann did not 
mean to destroy him. If no physi­
cal violence was Intended, he could 
(probably talk himself out of trou­
b le .
“N o t  h e r e . W e m ig h t b e  Inter- 
fupted.”
"I ain't going a step with you.” 
(Suspicions w e r e  flying like blind 
jiats through Jasper's brain . _Per-
"Ttnnfls up. Gitlier," came the 
hard crisp order.
The Texan had no option. His 
hands moved skyward.
Deftly McCann removed his re­
volvers.
••We’re, going down the alley,’’ he 
explained In a low voice. ‘‘I don’t 
aim to kill you unless yon make 
some fool break. Do that, an’ It 
will sure he yore funeral.”
‘‘What’s the play If you're not 
Axin' to kill me?" Gltner asked.
“You’ll find out Now move—not 
too fast—an’ don't look hack. I 
might change my mind."
The Texan moved. He never ar­
gued with a man who had the drop 
on him and meant business. It wag
"baps 3IeCanh meant To 3raw him to 
a lonely spot anil murder him.
"You got no right to take me. 1 
You can’t do It. You're not the j 
sheriff, and you've got no warrant I 
for my arrest," Jasper quavered.
“1 know I can’t, but I’m going | 
to.” Somehow a revolver had jumped k 
into sight and was lying in Me- • 
Cano's hand, pointing groundward. ' 
“You walk on my right side, close 
to me, so'g my arm will be under 
yore coat. If you try to run or 
call to anyone, why 1 reckon that’ll , 
be suicide. Walk beside me easy ' 
an’ steady an’ there won’t  be any 
trouble. Tha's right. I don’t reck­
on the gun barrel will prod yore ribs 
to hurt."
They walked down the alley and 
crossed the street to the alley of 
the next block. This brought them 
to a dry creek.
“Go right ahead," McCann di­
rected.
Stark deew back at the edge of 
the descent into the arroyo. His 
throat went dry. His stomach sank 
within him. Was he to be dry- 
gulched down In the cottonwoods at 
this lonely spot? It was the very 
sort of thing he would have con­
trived himself for an enemy.
Before he could speak he had to 
moisten his lips. "You—you're 
aimin’ to murder uie," he managed 
to get out In a hoarse whisper.
“I told you I wouldn't hurt you 
if you were reasonable. I’m takin’ 
you to jail by the back way. Step ' 
lively. I've no time to waste."
The man In front of the gun shuf­
fled down through the loose rubble 
to the creek bed. He had no choice.
He moved up-the creek bed In the 
darkness through the cottonwood 
grove, and as he stumbled forward 
he pleaded abjectly with the man 
whom he had more than once tried 
to kill.
“You wouldn’t take advantage of 
em thlsaway, Wils,” he wheedled.
“I ain't got a thing In the world 
against you-all. This family feud 
Is plumb foolish. Tha's what I said 
to Jule. I says, ‘Let's take Wilg 
i home an’ nurse him.’ I.says. This j
■ shootin’ was Dad's fault anyhow, 
an’ Wlls Is a good fellow.' Honest, 
to G—d that's what I told her, Wlls. j 
We looked after you right at the 
Circle Cross, didn’t we? Done every­
thing for you that we could?"
"I'm not going to hurt you,” the ( 
other said with disgust. "No use ly- | 
ing to me. It don't buy you any- , 
thing. . . . Move on up the bank 
here an’ knock on the door."
Through the gloom the shadowy 
outline of a building had emerged.
It was the back of the stone Jail.
Jasper knocked on the iron-stud- I 
i ded door, 
i “Who Is It?”
“Wlls McCann with a prisoner, i 
j That you, Mike?"
“Yep. It’s sure enough you, Wils. 
i is i t r
The deputy was already unlock- 
i ing the door. His question had 
been surplusage, for he had recog- 
I nlzed the voice. Nevertheless Rand's 
i revolver covered the men as they 
entered.
“Whatchawant?” he demanded.
“Why, I brought a trouble-maker 
i along with me, Mike,” answered 
Wilson. “I figured he was better 
here than shootin’ off his mouth ai 
the Gilt Edge. Got a cell hand) 
for him?"
“You've got no right to  hold m« 
without a  w arrant I won’t stand 
for It a  minute,” blustered Jasper 
now much reassured as to hl! 
safety.
“Incitin' to rio t Mike. Bettei 
hustle him Into a celt This Is lia­
ble to be our busy night I’m go 
ing back to get that Gltner If I  can 
If we get these two birds In Jail an 
nobody knows where they’re a t  the 
mob Is going to drift around foi 
awhile lookin’ for its leaders. Il 
we can stand ’em off a few hour* 
there won’t be any lynching. Most­
ly mobs are what you call tempera­
mental."
Rand was Irish and ready to 
fight If there was a chance to 
save his prisoner’s life he was more 
than willing to take I t  The ap­
pearance of a friend willing to play 
the game out with him was tre­
mendously cheering. He knew the 
McCanns well. If they rallied to 
his aid there was a likelihood of 
success.
“Boy, I’m with you till Yuma gets 
snowbound,” he cried with enthu­
siasm. “We’ll put Mr. Stark In 
Number 40 an’ give him a chanct 
to  cool off.” ,
Five minutes later a small col­
ored boy was giving a message to 
the big Texan. “Gen'lman says 
Mistah Stark would like for to see 
you at the back doah, Mistah Glt­
ner."
Busy though he had been drink­
ing and exhorting, Gltner had 
missed his fellow conspirator and 
wondered where he had gone. That 
Jasper should send for him to hold 
a whispered conference away from 
the crowd was quite probable. Glt­
ner swaggered to the rear of the 
saloon without an Instant of mis­
giving.
H e  w a lk e d  o u t o f  th e  back  door  
straight Into a forty-five.
Gitner,’’ 
dered.
safer to watch for a chance and 
plug the fellow when he was uot 
looking.
They traveled up the sandy wash, 
climbed from the creek bed, and 
were admitted Into the Jail.
“How's everything, Wlls?" the 
deputy asked.
“Why, fine as silk. Brought you 
another prisoner, Mike."
“What’s he been doin'?"
“Inciting to riot, too. Can you 
give him a nice quiet cell all by bis 
lonesome?”
“Sure can do." To his prisoner 
the deputy said: “Come right along, 
Mr. Gitner. Room 27 for you."
When Rand had locked up the 
Texan he led his friend down the 
corridor toward the office.
"You sure set a good example, 
Wlls," he said with a grin. “Since 
you left I’ve had more visitors 
offerin' to help me outa the hole I’tn 
In. Two of ’em.”
“Good. If we get four-five fight­
ing men—"
“One of these is a lady,” the dep­
uty explained dryly.
“A lady!" McCann's mind flew to 
Julia Stark. Had she been so un­
wise as to come to the Jail with 
the idea that she could be useful?
It would be like her. She was both 
Impulsive and unselfish.
“Why, yes, a lady! Come right In 
an’ meet he?."
Wilson followed him Into the of­
fice.
e  •  e  e  e  e  •
Before he had left for Tucson, 
Sheriff Le Page dropped In to 
Stone’s cell. “If there's a thing 
more you need to make you com­
fortable, Dave—cigars or newspa­
pers or a book to read—why, speak 
right up an’ I’ll see you get It."
“Not a  thing. Hank. I'm doing 
fine. You're treating me like a par­
lor boarder.”
“That’s what I aim to do. You’re 
no oiler for stealin’ a sack of flour, 
like yore next-door neighbor. Well,
If there’s anything you want whllt 
I’m away holler for It to Mike. He'll 
fix you up.”
StoDe did not trouble the deputy 
with fussy requests. He read oi 
lay on the iron cot and let hi! 
thoughts drift where they would. 
He found them turning. If he did 
not conscientiously direct them 
elsewhere, to a tight-lipped young 
woman whose last word to him had 
been that she did not want him 
for a friend.
When Rand brought dinner In for 
him at noon Stone detected in his 
manner a note of silent evasiveness 
foreign to the temperament of the 
garrulous Irishman. Within five 
minutes he knew what was trou­
bling the deputy. The town was 
"wilding up." Looked like Jas Stark 
and Gltner might get the boys to do 
some crazy thing or other.
Stone’s impassive eyes fastened 
to his. “Meanin’ Just what, Mike? 
Allowin' to hang me, are they?"
“Well, Jas Stark an’ that Gitner 
are tellin’ how you dry-gulched Tom 
McArdle.”
Stone nodded. “I know those 
birds. So they’re fixin’ to get rid of 
me? They would, of course. I've 
played right Into their hands. 
What you going to do about it, 
Mike?”
"Well, I’ve wired Hank to come 
home an' I'm figurin’ on swearing in 
some deputies to help me."
A sardonic sinile touched the face 
of the Texan. “To help you pro­
tect Dave Stone, bad man an’ killer. 
I reckon you’ll find the boys some 
reluctant.”
It proved to' be as the prisoner 
predicted. Rand returned to him 
in the middle of the afternoon. 
From the cot where he was lying 
Stone looked up and read failure in 
the deputy’s honest face.
“Well, you got the Jail full of 
law-abidin’ citizens?* Stone asked 
with gentle derision. “All of 'em 
anxious to go the limit for me?”
Rand's eyes confessed defeat.
“Don't worry, Mike," the Texnn 
went on. “I knew it would be 
thataway. Question Is, what do you 
aim to do now? Do I get a chance 
for my white alley, Mike?”
“How d’you mean?"
“Do I get my guns back, so I  can
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H O R IZ O N T A L  
1-Level or rolling
trac t of land 
7 -C o u n c il of state
(pl.)
H O R IZ O N T A L  (Cont.) 
swine
4 8 -L e a v e t used at a 
d ru g
5 0 -T w irl
13-A level sandy region 52-Substantive ending
(F r . )
14- A ppearing  a t  if
gnawed
15- lm poses
17-To put in action
19- The tim e of life
20- Angered
22- Oominion (abbr.)
23- D ispatched
25- A cts
26- A tube
27- Doze
29- Country of Europe
(abbr.)
30- A beverage
31- Formed
33- A garden implement
(ph)
34- W e ird
35- Thin
35-Ful I of stars
39 -T  rust
42- Residence (abbr.)
43— It i t  (C ontr.) 
45-Three ( Ita lia n )  
45-Rendered fa t of
denoting action 
53-C heckt
55- O rganic (abbr.)
56- Pitchere  
58 -Fo rever
60- The natural fat
61- M eet (Obe.)
62- Abandont
63- Moved rapidly
VERTICAL
1-  A m u ses
2 - A cooking device
3 - An aeria l wire
4- G irl'a  name
5- Check
6 - A  church festival
7 -  Naga
8- Want
9 - A rrived  (abbr.)
10- T rea ted  with
subserviency
11- T o  bar
12- T h o te  who make a
ta k e  CTt~er HIT txt ark ~.7Ti ine ~i»u 
th is  lon g  Journey?"
“I don't reckon that would hard­
ly be right. Dave. You’re a pris­
oner.”
“You'll turn me over to -fee 
lynched, then, by two murderers 
who want me outa the way because 
they're afraid I’ve got the goods on 
them.”
Rand had an inspiration. “No. 
sir. If It comes to a showdown I'll 
swear you in as a deputy." 
promised.
‘i ’ll promise not to throve down 1 
on you. this time.” Stone 4sAtryd ‘ 
him with mordaut irony. > ‘ ’ n
During the long afternoon the ! 
deputy was In and out of the pris- I 
oner's cell a dozen times to consult j 
him. The Texan showed no emo­
tion or excitement. He faced im­
perturbably the shadows of dark­
ness drawing closer to him. What­
ever of despair he may have felt In [ 
his heart did not reach the chill ! 
mask of his face. •
Through the window he looked 
down at Mesa, and he knew that | 
the men hurrying to and fro on the ! 
streets were thinking of the fate 
In store for him.
The chances were that he would 
never again see the glory of a new 
day. the sunlight streaming across 
the silvery sage of the desert. He 
had lived hard, but on the whole 
clean. They had called him the 
good bad man because he never 
wasted his force in futile dissipa­
tion. Would that serve him where 
he was going? He smiled grimly, 
wondering.
Night fell. Stone walked to the 
barred window and looked out. The 
lights of the town were coming out 
one by one. He could see that the 
place buzzed with excitement like 
a hive of swarming bees.
“Soon now," he told himself 
quietly.
He thought of many things al­
most forgotten—of schooldays In 
the small town where he had been 
borrt. of boys not recalled in years, 
of the scrape which had driven 
him to the Texas frontier. Scenes 
In his turbulent life, some of them 
detached and episodic. Jumped to 
mind vividly.
One of these showed a barroom, 
and Inside It a swaggering bully 
and bad man “deviling" a boy of 
seventeen. It showed the flash of 
guns, the surprised desperado sink­
ing slowly to the floor while the 
boy stared at him with fear-filled 
eyes at thought of what he had 
done. From the hour he had killed 
King Hill, In the eyes of the world 
David Stone had been marked with 
a  brand he could not escape.
The door of the cell opened and 
Rand’s head was thrust In, “Lady 
to see you, Dave.”
Stone turned swiftly. A young 
woman was moving across the 
J threshold of the room. He recog­
nized Instantly her slender erect­
ness.
“You—Miss Ann!" he exclaimed, 
amazed.
She moved forward, and when 
she was close he saw that her face
1 was working with emotion.
“Why did you do It?” she cried 
in a low voice.
“Do what?”
"Yon know. You know. Pretend 
that you shot Tom McArdle.”
“Other folks were being suspect­
ed. I figured I’d better tell the i 
truth.”
“It’s not the truth. You know It 
Isn’t. I killed him.”
ju
(T O  B E C O N T IN U E D )
V E R T IC A L  (Cont.) 
16-Guided
18-A foot-1 Ike organ
21 -Teuto n (abbr.)
24 -M ad e sm aller toward
the end
26-M aehines for planing
28-N oblea
JO-Asunder
32 - W ith out moisture
33 - Period of tim e
(abbr.)
36 - Greeted w ith  a sign
of welcome
37- Checke
38- T ie
40- Deposed (L a w )
4 1 - ln tertw ined
confusedly
43- 0  ne of the
properties of a 
verb (p l.)
4 4 -  Scoffs
47- Ascend
48 - Englieb title
49 - S kill
51 -W ra th fu l
53- M l i te r  (G er.) ‘
54- Powdered (H e r.) 
57-Look
show of something 5 9 -W ild  (Scot.) 
-------- <e (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
THE RAW DEAL
(For The Courier-Gazette 1 
A man’s been called to govern us 
In New York he was born:
And now such things are happening 
The world has crazy gone.
Ee has changed the hours of labor, 
lie's changed the weight of gold 
He has tried to fix all prices.
No liberty we hold
Of course we mourn the changes 
And feel It's awfully tough:
But why spend time In ranting—
Why get In such a huff?
There are many things to cheer us 
If we understand the plan.
So lay aside your reasoning 
And join the happy band
A man can spend a dollar 
Where he used to spend a half.
Of course It costs that more to live 
And It really makes me laugh
The hours of labor well you know 
Are real alluring now,
He’U have more time to cut up Caln 
But the bill he'll pay. I trow.
Of course It costs much more to make 
His hat. his shoes, his shirt.
But doesn't his wife feel mighty fine 
To buy a high priced skirt!
A dollar now Is flftv cents.
A dime's a nlckle. still
The nlckle now is marked ten cents.
A dollar's on the bill.
For years you've paid Insurance bills 
With hundred penny dollars:
But when the endowment's paid to
you
Twill likely cause some hollers.
A yard Is thirty-six Inches now.
If eighteen, you know well
The yards you buy will be double.
And double you will sell.
A bushel now Is sixty pounds.
But why raise such a hubble?
With thirty  pounds In a bushel.
On an acre you'll raise double
A mile they say Is now ten rods— 
"Stand Patters" this will )ar;
For now whene'er you walk a mile 
You do not walk as far.
They say a month will be a year— 
What Joy these words convey.
For you may live a thousand years 
And virile be, they say.
They used to send men off to Jail 
Because they would not work.
But now they put them In the jug 
If found they do not shirk
Well, the NRA's a corker.
The Brain Trust Is a scream.
A world where labor Is outlawed 
Is the professor's dream.
The country's loaded down with debts 
And spending billions more.
And when by you the tax bill's paid 
You surely will feel sore!
D. O. Smiley.
219 Rankin St.. Rockland.
Mm Finds Best 
Way to End His 
Meanest Cough
The m eanest ano most stubborn cough 
is one that comes with a cold, and which 
tkklen your throat and robs you o f your 
night's sleep, because even good cough 
medicines seem unable to stop it.
Just try th is :  Drop Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment into a teaspoonful of sugar until 
suturated, anu allow it to melt in your 
mouth until dissolved. Let it  trickle down 
your throat and see how H soothes those 
irritated, inflamed membranes and stops 
the tickle and cough, too.
This old tim e medicine beats them all. It 
fa as effective today as it was when a 
wise old physician originated it in 1810. 
Give it a  thorough trial. Liberal bottle of 
Johnson’s A nodyne Liniment costs only 85< 
at your drug or grocery store, and three 
times as much, only bOf. Get it  tonight 
and aleep.
Post Riders H a d  to Tote
M iscellaneous Article*
From early Colouial times the 
post riders had been In the habit 
of carrying, in addition to the malls, 
a considerable amount of mlscella 
neous material for delivery from 
one to another of the farmers, vil­
lagers or storekeepers along (heir 
routes. The private services which 
they rendered Included the trans­
fer of valuables, for which the 
malls did not provide, the inuking 
of purchases In town and even this 
delivery of live stock or the ar­
ranging for the hire of teams or 
yokes of oxen between Inhabitants.
The fees for these extra services 
were what made the position of 
post rider worth while, for the gov­
ernment compensation for the mall 
alone was so small that without 
these additional amounts there was 
barely a living In It. The same sys­
tem was continued on Into the stage 
coach days, and later, when the 
stage lines were replaced by the 
railroads and many of the stage 
hands had become conductors and 
brakemen on the trains, we find 
these trainmen carrying on private 
letteri and parcels delivered for 
which neither the government nor 
the railroads received any compen­
sation.
At the malls at the time the rail­
roads began were badly organized 
and slow, and as the rales were 
high, and also as they made no pro­
vision for the transfer of parcels or 
valuables, It Is readily seen bow the 
public availed Itself of the sure 
and rapid services of these railroad 
trainmen and how In a few years a 
considerable volume of business was 
found going by these private means.
Flam ingo* D o N o t Breed
in F lo rid a  K e y * Section
Fur 100 years rumors have per­
sisted that flamingos liave at some 
time bred In Florida. John James 
Audubon, studying birds In the 
Florida Keys about 1840, tried hard 
to establish the fact that they nest­
ed In that region, says the National 
Geographic Magaslne. He hunted 
assiduously, saw flamingos and pur­
sued them on various occasions, but 
In the end gave up the Idea that 
they were residents of the United 
States. He died without ever find­
ing the nest.
Today we know that there are 
three great breeding colonies about 
200 miles from the region of his 
search. These are on the Islands 
of Great Abaco and Andros, Id the 
Bahamas, and on small Islands near 
Moron, off the north coast of Cuba. 
These regions are about 125 miles 
apart.
Undoubtedly from one or more of 
these placet flamingo* come to the 
coast of South Florida at rare In­
tervals, usually during the winter 
or early spring months.
Since Audubon's time flocks rang­
ing from 500 to 1,000 birds have 
been seen on several occasions In 
Florida bay. Smaller numbers have 
been reported many times. Authen­
tic reports of such occurrences are 
comparatively rare and the birds 
seen In all probability have been 
visitors that remained on our shores 
only for a brief period.
T h e  E a r th 's  C orona  
Tha earth has a corona, a lu­
minous, glowing, gaseous envelope 
extending far Into space, according 
to a professor of the University of 
Oslo, Norway. Spectroscopic stud­
ies Indicate that the glow Is most­
ly due to electrically excited nitro­
gen gas, which apparently exists at 
considerable density, even at heights 
as great as 550 miles above the sur­
face of the earth. He found that 
the earth's corona Is decidedly ec­
centric. It 1* far more extensive 
on the side nearest the sun than It 
la anywhere else and shows tome 
marked differences from that of the 
•un. The sun's corona, as far as 
scientists know, la generated by the 
snn'a own power, while the earth's 
la a product of the action of the 
aua oa gases In the earth's outer 
atmosphere.
L ew  W as D isobeyed
Did you know that for many cen­
turies there were lawe which said 
how much a person might eat? Ed­
ward the Third of England made 
o n e  In the year 1336, in which hie 
subjects were forbidden to “go In 
for" more than two courses at any 
one meal—except on certain special 
occasions. Strangely enough, though 
It was not long before people be­
gan to disobey—and kept on doing 
so—that law remained until 1856, 
when It was repealed. A king of 
France made a law of the same kind 
In the year 1340. It stated that no­
body In the land was to have more 
than soap, meat and pudding at one 
meal, and even the royal banquets 
were kept down to that limit
History of Hungarians
Little I* known of the history of 
the Hungarians previous to their 
appearance In Europe Is 884. They 
are generally believed to be the tie­
s' endants of the Scythians, and to 
have come from regions about the 
Caspian sea. They flrst settled along 
the Middle Volga, but having been 
pressed westward, they In 889 
crossed the Carpathian mountains 
under Almos, and under the fur­
ther leadership of his son Arpad 
they conquered the ancient Pan- 
aonla and Dacia of the Romans; 
and this, their new country, was In 
the year 1000 formed into a regular 
kingdom by Stephen.
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
38 S U M M E R  S T ., ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
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Frozen Bools I
I IT T L E  A M E R IC A . A N I' A K C •
T1CA, Feb 12 (via Mackay 
Radio)—Believe it or not, «e are 
■till hauling supplies from the scat 
tered cachet on the ice into Little 
America and. according to my boas. 
Commander Novllle. we shall be at 
It for a total of three weeks or 
more. 1 am actually living in a lit 
tie  tent out by Pressure Camp and 
I'm looking forward to getting into 
one of those warm snow buned 
wooden buts In Little America that 
Isn 't In danger of being blowu away 
by the wind.
Speaking of wind, we've got plen 
ty  of It and they te ll me this is only 
a  beginner W e 
-are reaching (be 
end oi our sum 
m er season down 
Here and Lhe hoys 
te ll me it la nice 
a n d  b a lm y .  I 
w o u I d o l (now  
th a t. The ther 
m om eter says til 
teen degrees oe
'  low zero and »
W. 8. McCormack siting wind sends 
our autogyro t2le co)rt dgtl, 
P|,ot through oui veins 
There ere 61 of us working on the 
I c e  and already we are watching 
each other's faces for signs ot frost 
bite. If we tee a email white dot 
appear on another fellow s nose we 
run up to him and help him to rub 
it with snow to restore the circula 
tlon. Frostbite 1- no fun undet our 
circumstances and Dr. Shirey nas 
been busy flgbtlng It wttb us. out 
now be Is gone, illness forced turn 
to quit the Expedition and ne is on 
his way back to New Zealand on 
the Jacob Ruppert. We’ll miss him. 
We understand the researcb ship. 
Discovery 11. le bringing us another 
doctor who will ne transferred to 
the Bear at Oakland and Drought 
here to spend the next yeai oi so 
with ue on the ice. Then the Bear 
will have to run out of here to New 
Zealand before the Ross Sea freezes 
again, so we'll be left all alone tor 
twelve months. I wonder- -about a 
lot of things!
In addition to my )ob nl eegrw 
gating the many types of fuel and 
oil for the various airplanes, trac­
tor* and snowmobiles, as they re 
quire IL I am now helping io the 
distribution of parts for all these 
machines Gosh. I didn't know there 
was so much work in (he world! 
The only water we pave is heated 
snow, so even the sketchy washing
FLORIDA
M IA M I’S
T I d ia l  R n o r t  H ote l
Convenient to  all pointe ot in terest— Modern in every way. 
Aa enjoyable  view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
WBvmmd th e  hotel Manx rooms w ith  private balconies.
H O T E L
GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 
and F irst A vense
June to 
October
I '4l
May W e Suggest—
H O T E L  B E L L E V U E
BEACON STREET.
Located on Beacon 
Hill next to the 
State House
.lost a few minutes’ walk to the, theatre, financial 
and shopping renters
New L ow er R ates
Rooms without hath. $ 2 .0 0  up: with bath, $ 3 .0 0  up 
Complete lleslaurani anti Cafeteria Service
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
AUTO-LITE, DELCO-REMY, NOJSTH EAST, BOSCH. PERFECT 
CIRCLE PISTON RINGS, CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS, 
GASKETS—UNITED MOTOR SERVICE
FARREL &  CO., Inc.
NEW QUARTERS 650 MAIN ST.—OPP. OLD SHOP—TEL. GGI
22-24
, « » »
ot hands and face and shaving are 
priceless luxuries. Bathing Is out 
o f the question. Later, when we ge' 
indoors we’ll cleaD ourselves with 
cold cream. I never realized what 
wonderful song that was, “Gee.
How I Hate To Get Up In The 
Morning " it Is a miserable feeling 
crawling out of a warm sleeping 
bag into a temperature of ten be­
low zero and finding your boots 
frozen solid so you have to beat 
them against the tent pole to soften 
them up before you can put them 
on and thus get your feet In out of 
Vie weather. No yawning or stretch- 
Ing Unce awake and out of your 
neat and you have to move fast.
AI Carbonne, the cook. Is bav- 
ipg a picnic trying to teed us 
properly. Working under tremen­
dous difficulties, with only a single 
threw burner gasoline stove to pre- 
y^iie five meals every 24 hours tor 
$1 men. be Is performing miracles. 
Hut wq must eat fast. The food 
turns stone oold in two or three 
mluutes and freezes solid In ten. 
Out on the trail we have thermos 
hotties nl not cocoa You can bet 
l am very careful to keep that 
Move supplied with the proper 
gasoline.
We are working day end night 
at lop speed to get our supplies 
to Little America before the bay 
Ice and barrier Ice feet break off. 
There Is a considerable crisis of 
this kind now at Pressure Ridge 
but, with luck, we’ll beat IL
I’m delighted at the radio news 
that these disconnected, hurried 
little yarns ot mine are proving In­
teresting and are running In hun­
dreds of newspapers and that my 
club is growing so fast. They tell 
me that high school teachers In his­
tory. science and geography are en­
rolling tbetr entire classes and 
studying the stories with the work 
Ing maim every week That’s swell! 
The more lhe merrier. We welcome 
as members, without any coat what­
ever, all people Interested In avla- 
tfnn. adventure and exploration who 
send in a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to C. A. Abele, Jr„ presi­
dent. Little America Aviation and 
Exploration Club, Hotel Lexington, 
4Xth Street and Lexington Avenue. 
New York. N. Y. and the club stall 
win send them all a membership 
card and a big map of the South 
Holar region.
(Next Week: “A New 
Exploration”)
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
T A B L E T S  J
FOR the relief and prevention of periodic pain and such like 
ailments peculiar to women.
N ot just another pill to deaden 
pain. It reaches the cause o f the 
trouble and so helps to prevent 
future disturbances. If yours is 
not a surgical case, persistent use i we€ks. 
should bring permanent relief.
Chocolate coated. Small box 
50 cents.
The Saturday Night. Club was en­
tertained1 last week at the home of 
Mrs. Effie Veazie.
At the regular meeting of Fred A. 
Norwood. W.R.C., Friday evening the 
degrees were conferred on one can­
didate. A short, program in obser­
vance of Washington’s Birthday was 
presented, consisting of a piano solo 
by Mrs. Florence Knight and read­
ings by Mildred Holmes, Louise Mel- 
vin, Annie Gowen, Maude Davis, Ca- 
cilda Cain andi Emma Torrey.
Mrs. Ibra Ripley and daughter 
Joan who have been spending several 
days as guests of Miss Marion Weid­
man returned Saturday to their 
home in Rockland.
J. F. Thurston of Tamworth, N. H„ 
was in town Saturday calling on rela­
tives. On his return home he was! 
accompanied by Miss Clara Davis 
who has been spending the winter at 
the home of Miss Annie Richards, 
Russell avenue. She will remain with 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston for a few
Try Lydia E. P in k h a m ’a
Pile Suppositories
Bring welcome relief from the 
agony of itching, burning, bleeding 
piles. Simple to use, highly recom­
mended, 75 cents.
PLEASANT RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION
Shoulders droop under weight of 
years. Young, yet beauty has fled. 
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un­
sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the beauty of 
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible 
charm. Then life is not a failure.
Clogged bowels and inactive liver 
cause poisons to seep through the sys­
tem. Health vanished and with it 
beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets will help save you from 
this dark hour. For 20 years they have 
been prescribed in place of calomel to 
men and women seeking health and 
freedom from constipation. They act 
easily and smoothly. No dangerous 
griping. Take nightly before retiring. 
Results will amaze you.
Thousands of men and women 
would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. 
Know them by their olive color. 15c 
30c and 60c. All druggists.
Johnson Society will meet Tuesday i 
evening at the home of Miss Marion j 
Weidman. Members please note the |
] change from Wednesday evening to 
: Tuesday this week, it being occa-1 
j sioned by the annual birthday party , 
I of the Ladies’ Aid which is to take 
olace at the Methodist, vestry Wed- 
- nesday evening.
Schools in town re-opened Monday 
morning following a week’s vacation.
Miss Marion Weidman, substitut­
ing as hostess for Mrs. Mary St, Clair 
will open her home to the members 
of the Twentieth Century Club Fri­
day afternoon. Instead of the usual 
papers the time will be spent socially
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker 
has so far recovered from his recent 
serious illness as to be able to sit up 
cne hour on Sunday, and a continued | 
improvement is hoped for. Sara 
Simonton, R.N., who has been caring 
for him completed her duties there 
Saturday.
P im p les  R e liev ed
Skin made d e a re r , sm oother, fin er,th e  
easy R esinol w ay For free sample o f
Ointment end Soap write to  
R esinol, Dept 75 Bal to Md.R e s in o l
i r
A DAY
ONLY $4 DOUBI
^ F O R  'J 
T H IS  F IN E
NEW YORK
HOTEL
$9 5 0
1OOO ROOMS
but WHAT rooms they ora
Chevrful, cozy rooms, tach with 
p riv a la  bath , shower, rad io , 
circulating ice water and many 
other feotures you'll be hoppy 
about.
I minute to all theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby. 
»OY MOULTON
Exeevfiv* Vic* Frat. and Managing Oir.
.M0T1L1
j Boros
7 th  A v e n u e  a t  51«t Sti
MANGER 
H O T
North Station
B O S T O N
(w EXTRA KRSON
500
ROOMS 
With BATH
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
leeeuttve Offleo 
MOTH MANOIR 
NORTH STATION. lOtTOM  
Float* toad ■ —  Facegofffoa 
for oso by friend* ood oiyootf. Mo 
obligation.
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WARREN
Miss Marguerite Haskell and Miss 
i Beatrice Haskell had part Thursday 
I evening in the Waldoboro Sketches j 
I sponsored by the Square and Com-1 
' pass Club and given a t  Medomak I 
Athletic hall, Waldoboro. The for- ’ 
mer gave four musical readings, 
j “When Grandma Was a Girl," | 
“Patchwork Quilt,” "Her Gown" and I 
"I Don't," and the la tter played the I 
1 violin obligato for two selections.
A group from the Dorcas Circle of 
King’s Daughters met Friday after­
noon at. the home of Miss M. Grace 
Walker, two comforters being knotted 
during the afternoon.
Miss Lillian Russell returned Sun- J 
day to Boston after spending the past 
week with her mother Mrs. Ilda Rus­
sell and her sister Mrs. Carrie Smith
Adelbert Norwood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Noiwood is ill with the 
mumps.
A party of friends was entertained . 
Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs 
Alvah Simmons at auction bridge.; 
there being three tables. Ginger ale j 
and candy were served. Prizes were 
awarded Mrs. Gertrude Hahn and A. 
T. Norwood who had high scores, 
while consolation went to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
The town warrant containing 31 
articles was posted by the Constable 
Clement T. Moody Saturday. Town 
meeting is but one week away.
Mrs. Burdeen Simmons is confined 
to the house with a  badly spieined 
ankle received Friday.
There will be a stated meeting Fri­
day evening of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S.. 
after which a rehearsal will be held 
for past matrons and past patrons 
night to be observed March 16.
The Umbrella Club will meet 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Martha Watts.
Mrs. Leda Martin will entertain the 
Social Club a t her home at West 
Warren Thursday, the program in 
charge of Mrs. Ira Perry.
Clarence O. Russell died Sunday 
after an illness of several weeks with 
Bright’s disease. Rev. Howard A. 
Welch will officiate a t  funeral serv­
ices at 2 o'clock Wednesday, and' the 
body will be placed in the tomb for 
burial in the spring a t  the Sterling 
yard. Besides his wife he leaves two 
aunts, Mrs. Ha’tie MacFarland of 
Union and Miss Ermima Williams of 
Warren; an uncle, Nelson Williams 
of Warren and several cousins.
Warren Grange will serve dinner 
at their hall town meeting day at a 
minimum charge.
Friends are interested in learning 
of the marriage in January  at Boston 
of Miss Doris Harmon of Warren 
and Boston to Aime Caza of Skow­
hegan and Boston.
Frank E. Thomas of Pleasantville 
was pleasantly surprised Saturday 
evening by a party of friends who 
came to help him observe his 61st 
birthday anniversary. He was the 
recipient of many gifts. Ice cream 
and cake were served. The table 
decorations were of pink and white 
in dishes, napkins, and the  favors be­
side each plate, each of which turned 
out to be a gay paper hat. Guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Iott and Edmund Io tt of Rockland, 
Eugene Iott of Providence, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elston Luce andi Miss Bertha 
Luce of Thomaston, Hartley Hanley,
MATCHLESS ’ 
BLEND
T U N E  IN !
Phyllis Leonard, Mrs. Etta Hutchin-I 
son, Mr*, and Mrs. Henry Hutchinson 
and family all of Warren. Home 
made candies were served during the 
evening and games were played.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Owing to the stormy weather and 
bad travelling Tenant's Harbor was 
not represented a t tne Lincoln Bap­
tist Association meeting at Camden 
Thursday.
At the Seaside Baptist Church 
school a committee has been ap­
pointed to .make plans for an Easter 
concert
A wood chopping be* 1b planned' for 
Wednesday, weather permitting. All 
who can are invited to meet at the 
church a t 8 a. m. Take saws and 
axes. The wood has been kindly 
given to the church by W. E. Sheerer.
The regular meeting of Naomi 
Chapter. OES., will be held Friday 
evening. There will be a practice 
meeting for the officers the same eve­
ning a t 6.45.
Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach have 
returned from Portland where Mr. 
Imlach went to consult a specialist.
David Sievewright has moved to 
Martinsville and was obliged to give 
up his janitor work a t the Baptist 
Church. Allan Oonary who has 
taken the position temporarily is giv­
ing excellent service.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge held its 
regular meeting Thursday. A cov­
ered dish supper was served and 
dancing and a good social time fol­
lowed the business meeting. Music 
was furnished by William Mona­
ghan, Edward Monaghan, Mrs. Pullen 
and Mrs. Norma Hawkins.
“An economist," says the Omaha 
Journal-Stockman, “is a man Who 
knows a great deal about a very little; 
and who goes on knowing more and 
more about less, until finally he 
knows practically everything about 
nothing; whereas, a professor on the 
other hand, is a  man who knows a 
very little about a great deal and 
keeps on knowing less and less about 
more until finally, he knows prac­
tically nothing about everything.— 
Leavenworth Times.
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o f f ic e
Miss Elizabeth H arben , Secretary,
G arden City, L. I ., says:
" I  know that d eep -sea  diving calls for 
healthy nerves. But, believe me, you can 
also feel plenty of real nerve strain being a 
secretary to a busy office executive! T e le ­
phones, callers, dictation, and a million 
other demands all take their toll. A s to  
sm oking—I sm oke a great deal, but I’m 
careful in thechoiceof my cigarettes. I pre­
fer Camels. T h ey  d on ’t make my nerves 
jum py, and I like their flavor better.”
Frank C rilley , Cham pion
D eep -S ea  D iver, says:
“ Deep down under 300 feet 
of water, working feverishly 
under terrific pressure — no 
place for a nervous man 1 A 
diver’s nerves must always he 
in perfect condition. I smoke 
Cam els and have smoked 
them for years. They are a 
milder cigarette and they taste 
better. They never upset my 
nervous system.”
/ /
\ '
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H o w  A r e  Y O U R  N e r v e s ?
D o your responsibilities g ive you  
that “dragged through a k n oth o le” 
feeling? D o  you com e hom e tired, 
irritable, w ith n erves all a sk ew ?
W hatever your job or place in 
life, healthy nerves are w orth any 
effort. C heck  up on your habits 
— your eating, your sleep ing, your
recreation—and do not overlook  
the subject o f sm oking. Turn to 
C am els, for the sake of your 
nerves.
A n y  im p a r tia l le a f-to h a c c o  
expert w ill tell you  that-------------
Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other 
popular brand.
C am el pays m illions m ore — for 
your enjoym ent. A nd how much  
b etter C am els ta ste—mild, rich in 
flavor, delightful. T h ey  n ever get 
on your n erves . . . n ever tire 
your taste.
CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
N E V E R  G E T  O N  Y O U R  N E R V E S . . .N E V E R  T IR E  Y O U R  T A S T E
Coprlxlit. 1934. B. J. BwiolJi Totiano Cumpuy
m W  »  g | | g  |  f  -
C A M E L  C A R A V A N  featuring Glen Gray’s C A SA  L O M A  Orchestra and other Headliners Every Tuesday and 
Thursday a t 10 P. M., E. S. T.—9 P. M., C. S. T.—8 P. M., M. S. T.—7 P. M., P. S. T., over WABC-Columbia Network
W ALDOBORO
Miss Lucille David of Portland has 
been guest of Miss Helen Oldls.
C. B. Stahl has been passing a few 
days in Portland.
Friends of Floyd Benner are glad 
to learn that he is recovering from 
an operation performed at Knox Hos­
pital. Rockland.
Lester McLain, who has been visit­
ing his father in Massachusetts, has 
returned.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston have 
been in Portland.
Miss Mona Jones passed the week­
end a t home from Oak Grave Semi­
nary, Vassalboro
The benefit vaudeville show and 
dance sponsored by the Square and 
Compass Club given in Medomak 
Athletic hall proved an unqualified 
success. Hie sketches were under the 
direction of Mrs. Nettle A. Nicholson, 
who added much to the entertain­
ment by her solos. The program fol­
lows: Overture, Poet and Peasant, 
orchestra; Act 1. The Dancing School, 
characters taken by Mrs. Nicholson. 
Johnna Redman, Arlene Anderson, 
Carolyn Denny, Peggy Parsons, John 
Newbum, Priscilla Storer, Polly Par­
sons, Geraldyn Porter and Frances 
Simmons. Act. II, The Night Owt, 
Warren Simmons. Act HI, Thanks, 
characters taken by Kenneth Board-
man, Elizabeth Mank, Arlene Ander­
son, Geraldyn Porter, Dorothy 
Creamer and Lucille Colwell. Act 
IV, Readings. Marguerite Haskell. 
Act V., Flirtation, characters taken 
by Mary Stafford and Johnna Red­
man. Act VI. Our Song Bird. Miss 
Frances Simmons. Act vn. Grand 
Opera at Home, characters taken by 
Mrs. Nicholson, John Newbum, Ken­
neth Boardman and Geraldyrt Porter 
Act V m , The Old SpinnlngWheel, 
Katharine Higgins accompanied by 
Beatrice Hoskell, violin. Act IX, 
Readings. Florence Dean. Act X. 
Serenade, Mrs. Nicholson. Act XI, 
Dancd, Temple Bells, Lucille Colwell. 
Act XII, The Mystery Singer. Act 
XIII, Gypsy Life, with the entire 
company. Each act of the production 
was a  gem in itself, those taking pari 
deserving great credit. The ball with 
music by Winchenbach's orchestra a t­
tracted a large number of couples 
and the numbers were unique and 
pleasing. The proceeds will be donat­
ed to a  worthy cause.
FRIENDSHIP
Com plexion Curse
She thought she was just unlucky when he called 
on her onctv—avoided her thereafter. But wo one 
admires pimply, blemished skin More and more 
women arc realizing that pimples and blotches 
are often danger signals o f clogged bowels— 
imisonous wastes ravaging the system . Let N R  
(N atu re's  R em edy) afford complete, thorough 
elimination and promptly ease away beauty- 
ruining poisonous matter. Fine for sick head­
ache, bilious conditions, dizziness. Try this safe, 
d ep en d a b le , a ll-
g ia ls'—only 25c.
"fl llAC" relief for1  tion, heartburn. O nlylfo-^
C L A R K  IS L A N D
There was no school last week 
after Tuesday on account of the 
snowstorms and the Washington's 
Birthday holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall went to 
South Thomaston a week ago Sun­
day evening to attend) the wedding 
of Mr. Wall's youngest daughter 
Geneva to Harold Racklifl.
Mrs. Walter Rackliff of Wheeler’s 
Bay was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wall and family Monday of 
last week.
Allie Maker of Spruce Head called 
on Mr. and Mrs. William Davis 
Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Davis was guest of Mrs. 
Martha Maker of Spruce Head for 
a few days recently, and also called 
on Mrs. Margaret Elwell.
“There’s two dollars missing from 
my desk drawer and no one but you 
and I  have a  key to it.”
Office Boy—“Well, let’s each put a 
dollar back and“ forgot it.”—Arziona 
Kitty-Kat.
The cutter Kickapoo was in the 
harbor Wednesday remaining over 
night. She broke through the ice to 
the Consolidated Lobster Co. pound 
so that, the smack Fanny could get 
out, and then continued on to 
Murphy’s wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter have 
returned home from Whitinsville. 
Mass., where they have been living 
for several months.
Mrs. Solon Wilder returned Friday 
to Gardner, Mass., after visiting Mrs. 
Jessie Lash for two weeks.
Robert W. Armstrong and son 
Robert W. Jr. and Charles Armstrong 
of Winchester. Mass., spent the week­
end a t the Mitchell House.
Mr. and Mrs. William HaJl attend­
ed the automobile show in Portland 
Wednesday.
Willis Morse has returned from a 
motor trip to City Island, N. Y. Mrs. 
Morse remained there with her 
mother, who is seriously ill.
Josie Burns who has been spending 
a week with her father Charles Win- 
chenpaw in Thomaston has returned 
home.
Clarissa Jameson entertained Sat­
urday afternoon Miss Rachel Stetson 
and Francis Cook. Sandwiches, fancy 
cookies and hot cocoa were served.
Priscilla and Elliott Wotton had as 
a guest Thursday Leonard Clayton 
Stetson.
Chester Brown and Ira  Oliver mo­
tored Sunday to Thomaston where 
they were guests of friends.
The entertainment and social held 
at the Methodist vestry Monday eve­
ning was a success both socially and 
financially. Geneva Thompson was 
chairman of the committee which 
presented this, program: Piano solo. 
Polka de Salon. Bohm, Llewellyn 
Oliver; dialogue, Mary’s Little Lamb. 
Sue Wotton and Llewellyn Oliver; 
reading, Sam antha, Abates, Adeha 
Jameson; reading, A Ten Dollar Bill, 
Llewellyn Oliver; harmonica solo, Ar­
thur McFarland; reading, When Pa 
Shaved Off His Whiskers, Gertrude 
Oliver; reading. Miss Sarah Kilmer; 
A Human Pipe Organ, Rev. Mr. Lewis, 
Llewellyn Oliver, Sue Wotton, Adeha
Jameson, Geneva Thompson, Olivia 
Hoffses and Ruth Prior, assisted by ' 
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin La wry and 
Cro6by Prior. Interesting games were 
played, and cake and ice cream were 
served by the committee.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will meet 
In the vestry Wednesday with Hat- [ 
tie Wotton. Mrs. Ida Wotton, Hattie 
Lawry, Mrs. Lewis and Mattie Sim­
mons in charge of the dinner. All 
not solicited are asked to take pie, 
cake or doughnuts. These all day ses­
sions have been well attended, a 
goodly number present at the dinners 
and a pleasant social time enjoyed.
Ira  Oliver celebrated his birthday 
Friday evening with friends who 
walked in to spend the evening. The 
table was prettily arranged, the cen­
terpiece being a birthday cake w th 
lighted candles. Sandwiches, brownies 
and hot cocoa were also served. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with 
games and music.
WEST ROCKPORT
There Is nothing exciting going on 
i .I here these days. Much time has 
been spent on the snow-plows and 
• hoveling snow. Tne rain last 
week lowered the snowbanks and 
filled the loads with water but. since 
the fteeze conditions are back to 
about the same old schedule. Never­
theless mail and supplies have been 
received' regularly in spite of- storm. 
Road crews have worked night and 
day to make this possible.
Several from he.e attended Lhe 
winter session of the Lincoln Baptist 
Association in Camden Thursday.
Bert Keller is suffering from an 
infected hand and has been receiv­
ing treatment at Knox Hospital.
School opened Monday after a 
week’s vacation.
Henry Keller and George Parker 
are on the sick list.
Mrs. Margaret Andrews will enter­
tain the Tuesday Club this week.
The Sunday services at the church 
are again being held in the morning 
after a  few weeks pl afternoon ses­
sions.
Frank Tilton who has been ill was 
taken to Thomaston last week. Mrs.
QOOR CHILD
/ and i n c  SCHOOL
By Dr ALLflN G. IBELAAO 
Derttio*. PbfmJ tad Hredsb kdni s^se 
Nr* Itssry Stale De^ asiusent el PnNst InstsatOoe
Eating and Learning
Teachers are ii» a position to 
know. And this is what they say 
about the school lunch: that pupils 
are made physically and mentally 
alert by the warm 
uncheon; that after­
noon work shows a 
marked improve­
ment; that behavior 
problems decrease 
while genuine inter­
est in school activi­
ties grows; that a 
better spirit, a more wholesome so­
cial atmosphere prevails.
Even the simplest type of school 
lunch, where one hot dish and warm 
milk are prepared to supplement 
the cold food brought from home, 
is said to be an immeasurably valu­
able aid to good teaching. Refresh­
ing, stimulating, cheering, it makes 
the job easier, not to mention tha 
benefits derived by the children. 
The appetite is sharpened, so that 
more of the lunch is eaten. Also, 
it is eaten more slowly and the di­
gestive processes are improved.
Isn't it obvious that the child- 
machine will function efficiently 
(and, we should add, happily) to 
the extent that its fuel is proper in 
quality and adequate in amount! 
To be a good pupil, a i t ] I hohiTod 
pupil, with powers of attention and 
concentration, the child must be 
well nourished and refreshed.
"Not Free to Gain" is the in ­
triguing title of Dr. Irelands neat 
article.
Over lock and her daughter Mabel 
Weaver who had been visiting her 
last week have gone to Rockland.
• s ’ S m
Boresome Husband—“Let's 
some fun this evening!"
Bored Wife—"O. K„ and please leave 
the light on in the hallway if you get 
home before I do.”
have
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TH OM A STO N CAMDEN
The Ladies' Aid of the Federated The funeral of Augusta P.. widow 
Church will hold its weekly m eeting, of Charles Dyer, was held Supday 
Wednesday at the vestry on Hyler j afternoon. Rev. Leroy A. Campbell 
street. Picnic dinner will be served, officiating. The deceased was born 
at neon. M:s. Marion Williams. Mrs. in Appleton, daughter of Elbridge 
Katie Webster and Mrs. Rena Wot- and Sarah Collamore. She is survived 
ton housekeepers. I by two sons. Frank E. Dyer of Cam-
Miss Elizabeth Brown arrived home -den and Everett C. Dyer of Hope. 
Sunday from several days' visit to her The greater part of her life was spent 
mother Mrs. Helen Brown and her i In Hope but she had resided here tor 
aunt Miss Mabelle Brown in Ports- 4 nine years.
mouth, N. H. Two days were spent j Mrs. Edgar Ferris who recently un­
in Lexington. Mass., with Miss M a r-; derwent a major operation at Camden 
jorie Mills. * Community Hospital, has been re-
Whilc r.o instruction in the art moved to her home on Cross street, 
schcol will be given on Thursday eve- Friends of Gilbert Patten of New 
nlngs, students are welcome to as- York and Camden will be pleased to 
semble on those evenings and devote know he is convalescing ftom a major 
• thei’ time to the work independently, operation in a New York hospital. 
Miss Rita C. Smith returned Sat- Leo Crooker who for the past seven 
urday from her visit in New York. ; years has been employed as clerk tn 
Herbert Libby who spent the va- Frank M Tibbetts' hardware store on 
cation with his aunt Mrs. Charles Washington street, has resigned hn 
Brown in Quincy. Mass., arrived home P05’1'01’
Sunday.
Mrs. Albert B. Elliot who has been
Mrs S. N. Eutler has returned from 
Camden Community Hoip.tal where 
she has been a med.cal patient.
i 
l
ftharles and Howard Weed have 1 
i returned from Deer Isb  where they ( 
spent the weekend. j
Orman Goodwin, proprietor of the
at the Maine General Hospital, Port­
land, recovering from a surgical 
operation, has returned home.
Mrs. George W. Ludwig who had 
spent some weeks with relatives in j,jm £u-ee. First National store, ana 
Attleboro. Mars., and New York, has j j rs Q00ciwin are receiving congratu- 
returned heme. ! on the arrival of a son, born
Miss Cora Fogerty fell last week • Friday at Camden community Eos- 
on the icy walk in front of Brack- pita]
e tts  drug store, breaking her left Simmons has returned from a
wrist. She was taken to Dr. Hodg- fhort sUy a t sargentville. 
kins' Hospital, and is now a t  Miss seaside Chapter, O£JB., observed its
C om m andm ents For Schoolchildren  '
A Gift From Czechoslovakia (
These beautiful ideals fpr children originated in Czechoslovakia, j 
They have bean taken up in other countries and are on the bulletin |  
beards of countless schools.
1. Love your schoolmates; they will be your companions for life . 
and work.
2. Love Instruction, the food of the spirit. Be thankful to your
teachers as to your own parents. 1
3. Consecrate frvery day by one good useful deed and kindness. * 
4 Honor all honest people; esteem men but humble yourself be- ’
fore r.o man. 1
5. Suppress all hatred and beware of ii.sulttng your neighbor; 1
be not revengeful but protect your own rights and those of others. I 
Love justice and bear pain and misfortune courageously. j
6. Observe carefully and reflect well in order to get at truth. |
Deceive no; yourself or other; and beware of lying, for lies destroy the j  
heart, the soul, and the character. Suppress passions and radiate love j  
and peace. I
7. Consider that animals also have a right to your sympathy and j
do not harm them or tease. .. j
8. Think that all good is the result of work; he who enjeys without j
working is stealing bread from the mouth of the worker. 1
9. Call no man a patriot who hates or has contempt for other $
nations, or who wishes and approves wars. War is the remains of |  
barbarism. I
10. Love your country and your nation but be co-workers in the j 
high task that shall make all men live together Hite brothers In peace j 
and happiness f
From The Journal of the National Education Association |
Levensalty's.
The Bibl.cal story of "Ruth" in 
pageant form will be presented by 
the Baptist Choral Society and the 
Baptist Junior Choir in the vestry 
next Sunday evening a t 7. The 
music is by Alfred Gaul. The char­
acters are Ruth, Carlene Davis, so­
prano; Naomi. Mrs. Hilda S. Keyes, 
mezzo; O:pha. Marian Felt, con­
tralto; Bcaz. William T. Smith. Jr., 
bass; an Elder, Alfred M. Strout. 
tenor; chorus of reapers and  the 
wedding train. Olive Rowell. Lavonr.e home M chestnut street.
ticn, Alton Oakes; A Good Flan. Oris 
34th anniversary last evening. Sup- Norwood, folk dance, No.wegian 
per was served at 6.30 The degress Mountain March; The Oheny Tree 
were exemplified by the Past Matrons Story, James Roberts; The Fair Red. 
and Patrons. White and Blue. Irene Ames; song.
Mrs John Dailey who has been a Little Gecrg? Washington. Norma 
medical patient at Camden Com- Skccg: A Wa ning, William Little-
TRIP-A-DAY TALES
Mariazell of Austria . . . Reached 
from Vienna by the Western Rail 
way to Si. Pollen . . .  A route of 
majestic mountain langes and fine 
old ruins . . . The Lourdes of Austria
. . In a lovely high valley of Styria,
munity Hospital expects to return to i field; A Favorite Story. Carrie Gray; nearly 3.000 feet above sea level
Sawyer. Hester Foster. Kathleen An­
derson, Dorothy Wallace, Estelle 
Moore. Celia Stone. Marie Clark. 
Anna Severance. Alfred Chapman. 
Lewis Tabbbtt, Earl Corner. Norman 
Overlock. Basil Day. Howard Miller. 
Raymond Anderson and Rieha’d 
Moore. Accompanists Mrs. Amy M. 
Tripp, Miss Irene M. Yeung: pageant 
director, Mrs. Elise Allen Corner; 
musical director, Mrs. Grace M. 
Strout.
Mr. Leach's sermon Sunday morn­
ing at the Federated Church on The 
Joy of Living" was t.he th ird  in a 
series on words cf deep meaning in 
the New Testament, those taken up 
the two preceding weeks being Faith 
and Hope. The joy recurring in the 
go.pels a rd  in 'he letters to the 
churches was defined as being not 
subject to time or chanc? or circum­
stance. "A Song of Praise" was sung 
by the choir, with incidental solos by 
Mrs. Davis and Dr. Cushing. On ac­
count of the bad walking, th e  eve­
ning service was no', held.
The Thomaston Nursing Associa­
tion wishes to thank those who have 
given orders for Quality Stickers. By 
this means $18 has already been add- 
ded to the treasury, a sum which was 
grea'ly needed. The Association 
would be glad to place any further 
orders, which would be promptly at­
tended to by notifying Mrs. Frank D. 
Elliot.
Mrs. W J. Robertson and Miss Re­
becca Robertson spent the la tter part 
of last week tn Boston.
Mr and MrsfCrcar Gould who have 
been living in Thomaston several 
years, have removed to Belfast to 
make their home.
Mrs. Edward Dornan is visiting at 
her former home in Mechanicsburgh. 
Pa
• • • •
The Pythian Sisters Circle will meet j 
a t the hall Fridav afternoon with pic- | 
nic supper at 6 o'clock. Those n o t1 
solicited take pastry and sweets. A 
goed attendance Is requested as there 
Is Important business.
Frank Kilton who has been living 
tn West Rockport, has returned to 
Thomaston recently, seriously ill. 
He was a  resident on Gleason street 
a number ef years.
The J. B. Pearson Co. lias started 
work a t its clothing factory, which is ! 
very pleasing 'to the whole com- ! 
munity.
The no school whistle sounded 
Monday evening. The storm  was too 
large a  problem to be solved.
F A. Winslow of The Courier-Ga­
zette will be the speaker a t  the Bap­
tist Ladies' Circle Wednesday evening 
following the supp?r.
Ivy Chapter O.ES. of W arren will 
be I’ve guest of Grace Chapter Wed­
nesday cvenirg. Supper will be 
served a t  6 o'clock, and P ast Matrons' 
and Patrons' Night wall be observed.
The third card party in the series 
to benedit the Nursing Association 
will be held next Saturday evening 
at tha home of Miss Harriet Burgess, 
commencing at 7.30. As the company 
will ‘be limited to eight tables, resell 
rations should be made promptly with 
Mrs. Ethel Newcombe.
The confirmation class of St. John's 
Church meets Thursday a t  7.30 p. m. 
a t 17 Gleason street. The Woman's 
Auxiliary of St. Johns parish meets 
Friday a t 2.30 at the parish hall. 
There will be a meeting o f 'th e  men
her heme on Atlantic avenue Thurs- ! A Woman's Char.ce. Elsie Wads- 
day. < ' worth; February. Gloria Skoog; folk
Mrs. Ellie Chandler entertained the dance. Finnish Reel; Our Flag. Eva 
Monday Club this week at her home Amiro
on Washington street. Baby's Teeth. Linda Burgess; An
Mrs. Henry Foster entertains th e ; Important. Date. Ruth Sncwdeal;
Friends In Council this week at her The Flag of Washington, six toys;
The Whole World. Marlon Oakes: 
Welcome to the Day. four girls: dance.
V IN A LH A V EN
Wa hingtonk Birthday Ob erved
A patriotic program was given 
Feb. 22. by grades two and three of 
the White School. Ruth M. Billings.: 
teacher, with these numbers; Wash- 1 
ington's Birthday, Norma Skoog: 1 
Noted Miss February. Barbara Mills; 
The Boy That Laughs. Aimar Kel- 
wick; Folk Dance, Sir Reger de 
Coverly; Brave Washington, Carlene 
Young; February's Boys. Fred 
Snowman; A Little Boys Wish. 
George Sm ith;.The Dear Old Flag. 
Marilyn Geary; song. The Flag. 
Gloria Skoog; His Name Was Wash­
ington. Devid Duncan. Compensa-
Pilgrimagc' during July and August 
to the holy shrine in a 12th century 
church . . . The renowned “Gnaden- 
kirchc" . . .  A miraculous image of 
the Madonna and child, carved in 
1100 . . . Interesting ecclesiastical 
treasury . . . Plenty of inns and 
taverns for visitors . . Attractive 
summer health resort and winter
Gloria Skoog: Funny. Isn't It? Freda sports center . . . Fine views. ex- 
Staples; Sonny's Tune. Roland hilarating excursions . . . 8.000 hespi-
Skcog; plavlet. The First American 
Reg; A Nam? to Remember. Marjorie 
Smith; Days I Like. Carolyn Calder; 
The Flag. Marjorie Staples; I'll Try, 
Edwin Morten; A Good Child. Lu­
cille B.uee: To Our Parents. Edwin 
Morton and Roland Skoog; folk 
danc? Har.sel and Gretel; Mistress
table Austrians to welcome and en­
tertain you.
Z oppot
Famous coast resort of the Free 
City cf Danzig . . .  A population of 
20.000 people whose one thought is 
how best to entertain the travelers 
of all surrcur.ding nations . . .  A
Betsy Res*. Ruth Kittredge; sor.g. Casino which makes th? place the 
Hail Banner cf the Free. Barbara Mcnte Carlo of the north . . .  It calls 
Mill : folk dance. Shoemakers; Our itself “the Pearl of the Eastern Sen 
Flag, five girls; Gcod Bye. Marion . . . Here the Goddess of Chance 
White. reign:- . . . Aeroplane services from
------------------  Berlin . . .  Surrounded by vast forests
In the 1934 Terraplanes and Hud- mountainous country . . Ex­
ons. the main and connecting rods mirsions to fine old medieval Eanzlg.
of the parish Friday evening after the 
service. Food sale Saturday at 2.30 
at Walsh's store.
There will be a  special meeting of 
the Thomaston Board of Trade to­
morrow at 7.30 p. m. in the select­
men's rooms. County Agent Ralph 
Wentworth will be the special 
speaker.
bearing areas are materially larger 
thus adding to the life of the engines.
NASAL CATARRH
CLEARS HEAD QUICKLY
. . .S O O T H I N G  
C O M F O R T I N G  
R E L I E F ................
twenty minutes away . . . splendid 
Leashes and strand promenade . . . 
Every summer. 20.000 visitors . . . 
Every winter a sport life and carnival 
. . . Amusement places open all night 
. . . Roulette played from 11 a.m. till 
I midnight . . . Horse races, tennis 
tournaments, hockey and football 
, matches. Olympic displays and motor 
contests
Colgate Scientist Shows Sleep Improved  
B y Choice o f  Foods and Bedtim e Snacks
rpH E type of food eaten before re- 
A tiring has an important influ­
ence upon the quality of both child 
and adult sleep, according to the 
findings of Dr. Donald A. Laird 
who has just completed a five- 
months sleep investigation at Col­
gate University where he is Direc­
tor of the psychological laboratory.
The sleep of children was im­
proved 12 per cent by substituting 
for their ordinary suppers a light 
supper in which the main dish con­
sisted of the familiar, easily di­
gested corn flakes and milk. Adults 
who like to raid the pantry just be­
fore going to bed now have scien­
tific sanction for their habit, for a 
bedtime snack consisting of the 
same easily digested dish improved 
their sleep almost 6 per cent.
Eight children between four and 
a half and eight years, and eight 
adults were used by Dr. Laird r.s 
subjects for the investigation. A 
complete record of each night’s 
sleep was obtained by a number of 
delicate scientific instruments, in­
cluding the new somnoklnetograph. 
the most delicate sleep recording in­
strument known. The instrument 
was developed at the ^Colgate lab­
oratories. (
Proper Food Important
“Children,” Dr. Laird said, “usu­
ally go to bed soon after eating 
their suppers. Sufficient data al­
ready existed to show that child 
restlessness during sleeping hours 
is frequently due to' failure to di­
gest properly the evening meal. In 
our studies with children we were 
concerned with discovering to what 
extent this restlessness could be 
overcome by giving them only the 
more easily digested foods for their 
last meal of the day.
“In conducting the study of adult 
sleep we were confronted by a dif­
ferent problem. The average adult 
goes to bed at a time when his 
stomach is practically empty of the 
foods eaten at dinner. An empty 
stomach is subject to rhythmical 
hunger contractions. There were 
grounds for believing these con­
tractions to he strong enough at 
times to cause restless sleep. We 
sought to discover to what extent 
we could promote more restful 
sleep by a light snack before re­
tiring.
p “When * light cereal supper of 
corp fiakqs and. milk _ and easily
'CURSE-RIDDEN’ T01VIB 
VISITED BY 100,000
Death of W riter Recalls 
, “Tut” Superstition.
Washington.—The death In Ixin- 
don of Arthur E. P. B. Weignll, 
writer and Egyptologist, who en­
tered the tomb of King Tut-Ankh- 
Amen shortly after it was opened 
in 1923, has recalled the supersti­
tion In regard to “Tut-Ankh-Amen's 
curse." believed by the credulous 
to pursue those who had to part In 
uncovering the Pharaoh's last rest­
ing place. A communication to the 
National Geographic society from 
Dr. Maynard Owen Williams, who. 
as correspondent for the National 
Geographic Magazine, entered the 
tomb with Mr. Welgall. tells of the 
many persons who have gone Into 
the Tut-Ankh-Amen burial cham­
ber, hewn from the limestone cliffs 
near Luxur, Egypt.
T ourists V ie w  Cham ber.
"The official opening of the In­
ner chamber was on February 
18, 1923," writes Doctor Williams. 
"Prior to that time, probably a dozen 
workers and supervisors had been 
In and out of the chamber contain­
ing the king's mummy, though 
none of them knew that the shrines, 
sarcophagus and rich coffins had ac­
tually survived S3 centuries of 
grave robberies. On the 16th a score 
of Egyptian officials visited the 
tomb, and on the 17th a party of 
about ten Egyptologists entered. On 
the day of the official opening the 
queen of the Belgians was the honor 
guest, and went in with •  group of 
about a dozen companions and offi­
cials. On the following day nine 
foreign correspondents were admit­
ted. including Mr. Weigall and my- 1 
self.
"Soon after this the tomb was tem­
porarily closed; but after the art 
objects had been removed and pro­
tected, the tomb with Its sarcopha­
gus and mummy was opened for vis­
its by the public. Probably 100,000 
visitors In all have entered the 
tomb. Twelve thousand visited it 
during two months In 1926.
“The finding of Tut-Alikh-Anien’a 
tomb became world news. Thou­
sands of columns of newspaper space 
were devoted to It tn every coun­
try. Never before In history had 
an archeological discovery so cap­
tured popular interest.
"Business men throughout the 
world pleaded for the right to use 
those 3,300-year-old designs for 
gloves, sandals. Jewelry apd textiles. 
One American silk manufacturer es­
tablished a scholarship for study of 
the designs.
Museum H o ld s  T reasures.
“The Incomparable treasures from 
Tut-Ankh-Amen's tomb, whose sal­
vage and preservation required 
years of arduous work, are now 
mere exhibits In the Egyptian mu­
seum at Cairo, where they occupy 
several galleries In the crowded 
show house founded by Marietta 
Pasha.
“Soon after the tomb was closed 
at the end of the 1923 seasoD, Lord 
Carnarvon, who had backed a 
thankless task which led to a bril­
liant discovery, died as a result of 
an insect bite and pneumonia, and 
soon movie producers In Berlin be­
gan a film, ‘Pharaoh's Revenge,’ 
based on the theme of evil spirits. In 
regard to the suggestion of malevo­
lent influences. Mr. Weigall, al­
though a scientist, declared that he 
‘kept an open mind.' He devoted 
to the subject a fantastic chapter 
In his volume "Tut-Ankh-Amen and 
Other Essays.'
“Such curses as were ascribed 
In Egyptian tombs were designed to 
scare away possible tomb robbers; 
but at Thebes the very men who 
dug the underground chambers for 
the dead and prepared the sarcoph­
agi .or the royal mummies some­
times tunneled under the site. Thus 
they were ready to break through 
the floor and the base of the sar­
cophagus and so withdraw the mum­
my and Its jewels. The tipper sur­
face of the royal sepulcher would 
give no hint that the hotly had been 
taken away.”
The recording instruments on the 
subject's bed are read by Dr. Laird 
in the morning. From left to right: 
the thermograph charts the tem­
perature of the sleep chamber; the 
kinetometer shows on its dial the 
total inches the top of the mattress 
has been moved by the subject dur­
ing the night; the chronoklneto- 
meter registers the exact number 
of minutes and seconds the subject 
was moving while in bed.
(Left) Little Lorna MacQueen, one 
of the child subjects, is Intensely 
, interested in th e  record written by 
the somnoklnetograph which Dr. 
Laird explains to her. The instru­
ment is connected with the beds of 
the sleepers and registers on the 
strip of paper just when and how 
much the subjects moved.
digested accessories was eaten, the 
children moved 26 per cent less 
than when a supper with selected 
hard-to-digest foods was used, and 
14 per cent less than when they 
were given the suppers they were 
accustomed to 4n their homes. All 
of the children gave the same re­
sults, differing only in magnitude. 
All showed most movements after 
the hard-to-digest supper and few­
est after the cereal supper.
"It is apparent that the food 
eaten a t the last meal before re­
tiring has a marked effect upon the 
quality of the sleep of children, and
in the studies of adults the same 
tendencies were shown, although 
the difference was not so great. 
After a hard-to-digest late supper 
the adults' movements were 6 per 
cent more than when no food was 
taken before retiring. After the 
cereal bedtime snack they moved 
almost 6 per cent less than when 
no bedtime food was eaten.”
The studies of child sleep were 
conducted in the children's homes, 
while the adult sleep study was 
conducted in the recently completed 
sleep laboratory.
Shepherd Dog’s T ra in ing  
Makes H im  a Police Dog
All Shepherd dogs are not neces­
sarily police dogs. Only after pass­
ing through the strenuous schooling 
and the rigid tests that qualify him 
» any dog allowed to enjoy the 
title. Not confined to Shepherds, 
says an authority In the Los An-
•» tt«♦
In E verybody’s  Column ; * "
Advertisements In this column not to . Tv A l l  1 CilZ
! exceed three lines Inserted once for as • _______
cents, three times for 50 cents. Atldl- *
tlonal lines five cents each for one time. BOAT wanted, around'30 ft. long with
10 cents for three times. Six words or w ithout engine; must be In good re­
make a line. , pair and reasonable. Address BOAT.
23-25Courier-Gazette.
MIDDLE-AGED woman wants position 
? ♦ , as housekeeper. MRS. H. McFARLAND,
13 Central St . Camden. Me________25-27
STEADY WORK—Good Pay- Reliablej LOST AND FO UND j
geles Times, the honor Is Jointly ) ‘ _______ _  _  _  * man wanted to call on farmers In Knox____■ . .  ,___ ... . W — •  .  *  — ■» — W .......... ... noert.shared with Dobertnann-I’inschers, 
Airedales, Sehnatizers and Collies.
America was introduced to the 
Shepherd shortly after the World 
war, in which his training was util­
ized to perfection.
Presumption Is, of course, that 
all pastoral dogs descended front 
the original wild dog or wolf dog. 
It may be further presumed that 
formerly the union with the wolf 
contributed to many of tlielr litters. 
If so. this must also be true of oth­
er breeds, for the Chotvchow. Pom­
eranian, Elkhound, Schipperke, Al­
satian, German sheep dog and the 
Esquimaux (or wolf dog) are mem­
bers of the same Spitz family of 
northern dogs known ns the Fome- 
ranlnn group. Of these, the world- 
famous Esquimaux, sometimes 
called the Husky, Is evidenced by 
his wild odor, absent in the Shep­
herd. He surely would not answer 
the role of tending sheep. And 
what profit can a dog such as a 
Shepherd, bred for beauty, shape 
and purity of strain, derive from 
union with a wolf or fox? Regis­
tration In the Alsatian club formed 
In 1891 made impossible the bring­
ing of any further wolf blood Into 
the breed. His gait, coloring and 
erect ears may resemble those of 
the wolf, but the adding of these 
three likenesses, the broadcast 
“wolf, wolf, wolf,” should not 
frighten one. It was merely nn 
Idle boast to raise the market value 
In the eyes of the simple.
County. No experience or capital need- 
AUTO tire and rim 700x21 lost between ' cd. Write today. McNESS CO.. Dept M, 
Boothbav Harbor and Camden Friday. I Freeport. Illinois. 25*lt
I HAROLD NASH. Camden. Tel. 2 1 1 0 ------------------------------------'----------- ---
23*25 ’ HCUSE CLEANING, floors to wash or any kind ol cleaning wanted MRS IDA
PAIR dark green gym bloomers lost I g . LEONARD. 81 Tillson Ave.______ 25-21
Friday between Rankin block and Cedar | YOUNG Finnish woman wants a Job 
St. Reward. Call LUCILLE RANKIN a. general housework. Inquire at COU- 
Tel. 154-R ._____________________ 24-lt RIER-OAZETTE 24*26
DUAL wheel truck chain lost Flndei -------
phone 260-W or leave at O. A I.AW-
RENCE CO.. Inc.. 492 Main St.. Rock- 1 ♦ i
land. 24-26 ; . FOR SALENOTICE 1a hereby given of the loss of 1 |  
savings book numbered 4936 and the i n * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
owner of said book asks for a duplicate . „ „ .In accordance with the provision of the CHRYSLER spdan and Dodge touring 
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO. By car for 8ttle> about 16 000 miles each.
ENSION OTIS, Receiver. 
Feb. 27. 1934.
Rockland. Me.. Oood tires BENNERS GAS STATION.25-2725-7-31 3,3 Qld Countv road
—  ----------- ---------— ------- --— BOAT for aale. 30 ft x 9‘2 ft.. 16 h. p.i .LUE and gray velour chair cushion pay Bowen engine. Reasonable price. 
O8ta. ° ^ ham an2 Rockland ^R S. ED ROSS. Owl's Head. Me 23*25probably in Knox County. Please notify , ----------------------------------------- a ;— —
BERTHA LUDWIG. Rockland. Tel ’ IVERS & POND piano, upright, in A1 
972-M 24-28 1 condition. Low price. MRS. FRANZ
-  ■_____—— ---- ;-------------------------------  1 srMMONS. 98 Pleasant St. __  25-27
savlnTJC b<^khenumb?redn n u ^ n d  “ th r FISHERMEN"4931 Ford motor In per- 
ow ^r88o t ^ . d  fo6r51„ S S jlc iw  ,n boat' K™ ? 2S8
in accordance with the provision of the lnC 585 Mfttn 8 t_________________
State law SECURITY TRUST CO. By SHARPLES No 4 cream separator, 
ENSIGN OTIS, Receiver. Rockland, Me., hand or power, for sale; also butter 
Feb. 20.. 1934 22-T-28 i worker, good as new. BENNER'S GAS
25-27NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of savings book numbered 1161 and the 
owner of said book asks for a duplicate 
In accordance with the provision of the 
State Law Warren Branch SECURITY 
TRUST CO.. ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver
19-T-25
STATION. 343 Old County road.
RUDOLPH PIANO for sale. 
E CATES. 6 Brewster St.
MRS A. 
23-25
FORD PARTS—1931 used Ford parts 
for sale. KENTS. Inc.. 585 Main St
-x 24*26
. .  M A D  THE
-Hamt AIM
WOOD WORKINO machinery. 24 in. 
surface planes. 16 in Buzz plane. 36 in. 
1 Crescent band saw, shafting pulleys, 
FRANK M. TIB-belts motors, etc. 
BETTS. Camden. 9-tf •
8CREENED soft lump coal for sale. 
$9. one-half ton. $4.50; hard cOal. >14. 
J. B PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston
5*13-tf
Tangerm uende L o tt Its
Chance to  Be Capital
Tangermuende, Prussia, on the 
Elbe, In bygone centuries the resi­
dence of German emperors, is not 
German’s capital today, notes a 
Prussian correspondent In the Chi­
cago Tribune. In those days Em­
peror Charles IV of Germany had 
chosen the prosperous and flourish­
ing city as his residence. The 
wealth of Tangermuende was main­
ly derived from Its excellent beer 
produced within Its wall. For Its 
delicious taste and flavor It was 
famed throughout the relch and be­
yond Its borders. The wealth ac­
cumulated with Its beer exports, the 
city expended In rich and splendid 
buildings. The Gothic town hall Is 
one of the finest medieval struc­
tures in north Germany. The city 
walla, rising to a height of twenty 
feet, are still well preserved.
Emperor Charles, seeing all this 
wealth accumulating under his 
nose, hit on the Idea of exacting a 
special beer tax from the prosper­
ous brewers. The brewers dared 
defy the kaiser and refused to pay 
the tax. Emperor Charles and his 
court left the city In a huff, never 
to return there again. Tanger­
muende had missed its chance of 
becoming the German capital.
W ashington’s Good Name 
Convinces a Magistrate
Philadelphia. — George Washing­
ton's reputation saved $6 for George 
Washington.
Hearings were being held before 
Magistrate Cozens on protests of 
motorists, made unwilling members 
of the (6 club, when their cars fell 
prey to the towing squad.
George Washington gave the mag­
istrate's clerk his name, then told 
his excuse.
“George Washington, eh?" said 
the magistrate. “Ilinm . . . Well. 
I guess George Washington wouldn't 
tell a lie for $0. . . . Give him his 
money back.”
California Town Will
Seek Gold in Streets
Hutch Elat, Calif.—Residents of 
this town long have known their city 
had streets of gold, and now some­
thing Is to bn done about It.
Placer county supervisors have 
signed s contrnct with Francis G. 
Ealiian of Chicago for the mining of 
gravel underlying the streets, roads 
and alleys of the town.
The increased price of gold has 
made the mining of lower grade 
gravels profitable, and engineers es­
timate there Is about ninety-five feet 
of pay dirt between the surface and 
bedrock under Hie town. ’
VINALHAVEN Sc ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
THE CURRENCY,
Washington. D. C., Dec. 19. 1923 
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons 
wno may have claims against "The 
Rockland National Bank." Rockland. 
Maine, that the same must be pre­
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver, 
with the legal proof tnereof. within 
three months from this date, or they 
may be disallowed.
J. P. T. O’CONNOR. 
Comptroller of the Currency.ISI -*14
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
8t . Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Price right. 
Apply to  M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland, Me 
97-tf
♦
♦
* * * * * *  g|
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five 
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year 
around. 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J. 
__________________________________ r-tf
SIX ROOM tenement to let over New 
York Bakery, corner Lindsey and Main 
Sts. Modern improvements. TEL. 556-R. 
_________________________________ 24-26
FIVE ROOM Apt., modern, comforta­
ble. furnished or unfurnished, heated, 
low rent - Very’ low ren t four-room 
B an k ru p t,V n T th « 7 h ’e“fl™t m S u n ^  hou!«- APP»' MEN s  SHOP- P irk  st,. 
his creditors will be held at the Court ______
In the District Court of the United 
States for the District of Maine 
IN BANKRUPTCY
To the Creditors of Hollis H Gllchrest 
of Thomaston, in the County of Knox 
and State of Maine
Notice is hereby given that on the 
20th day of December. 1933. the said 
Hollis H. Onchrest was duly adjudicated
House, in Rockland, on the eighth day 
^f March. A. D . 1934, at ten o'clock In 
the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee examine the Bank- 
rupt. and transact such business as may 
properly come before said meeting
TO LET
23*28
APARTMENT to let. four furnished 
rooms and bath MRS W S. KENIS- 
TON 176 Mam St. Tel. 874-W. 25-tf
EIGHT room apartment to let. all 
modern, garage, over W’est End Market. 
Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 
1-tfBankrupt's petition was filed December! 283 Maln St.. Tel. 1154.
20. 1933
•WALTER M SANBORN
Referee in Bankruptcy. . 
February 21. 1934 . 25-lt '
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot 
Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN 128-tf
HEATED apartments, an inouerb, ioui 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634 1-tf
S even teen -Y ear Locusts
The seventeen-.vear locust is a ci­
cada that Is supposed to appear at 
these Intervals. Eggs are laid in 
small limbs or twigs and after they 
hatch the larvae fall to the ground 
and burrow In—sometimes to a 
depth of 20 feeL At the end of a 
seventeen-year period of Inactivity 
thpy emerge, mature and become 
full grown locusts. Their life span 
Is from four to six weeks during 
which they mate and lay their eggs 
—and the cycle begins over again. 
Most of the damages by these In­
sects are caused by the weakening 
of the limbs where the eggs are 
laid. Males alone produce the 
noisy dia accompanying the visita­
tion. Cycles of these insects over­
lap each other In such a way that 
some sections are visited oftener 
than once in seventeen years. For 
this reason every year Is a locust 
year In some part of the country.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.
“B anjo Itch," D og  D heaia
Novice owners of dogs generally 
become convinced that their pet 
has fleas every time It scratches it­
self, but the strange and violent 
scratching contortions may be the 
result of “banjo itch,” a rather 
prevalent skin disease among dogs. 
This skin infection, known scien­
tifically as staphylococcusstrepto- 
coccus, Is one of the most common 
skin diseases among dogs. It Is fre­
quently referred to as "moist ecze­
ma" and Is believed to result from 
nn unbalanced glandular condition, 
calcium in the blood or a serious 
skin abrasion. The disease Is a 
leveler of all dogdom and will at­
tack the most pampered pet as well 
as the alley m utt
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
Whereas Coelldge M Mason of St 
George, in the County of Knox and Strfte 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
the fifteenth day of May. A. D 1929 and 
recorded tn the Knox County Registry of 1 
Deeds. Book 221. Page 166. conveyed te'l 
me. the undersigned. Emma M Greene 
a certain parcel of real estate situate In 
St. George in the County of Knox and ' 
bounded and described In said mortgage j 
deed In language as follows, to wit: "A I 
certain lot or parcel of land together 1 
with buildings thereon, being the home 
or dwelling now occupied by the said ,
Coolidge M. Mason situated In St George 
and bounded as follows, to wit: Be­
ginning at a Cobble rock on the north­
erly side of the town road leading from 
Tenant's Harbor towards Martinsville; 
thence north 6 degrees east by land now 
or formerly owned by Abljah Pease 14 
rods and 8 links to stake and stones; i 
thence south 11'2 degrees east by land
j now or formerly owned by Stephen R I. RED chicks for sale. State tested 
Gardner 20 rods to stake and stones; I and accredited for Pullorum disease. 1934.
*  ♦  -■ ■ «t
; EGGS AND CHICKS J
H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ) l
thence south 6 degrees west by land now 
or formerly owned by said Stephen 
Gardner 12 rods and 10 links to said 
t -wn road; thence westerly and north­
erly by said town road about 20'2 rods 
so that It will measure nearly 20 rods at 
right angles to the place of beginning 
Containing one acre and 103 square rods, 
more or less, with the buildings thereon
Being the same property 
Henry B Gardner by the heirs at law 
of Clara Gardner, late of St. Oeorge de­
ceased. which said deed Is recorded In 
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 191 
Page 473 and being the same property 
conveyed to this grantor by deed of 
Henry B. Gardner dated May 15. 1929 
And whereas the condition of said mort- ■ 
rage has been broken; now. therefore, by 
eason of the breach of the condition 
:hereof I claim a foreclosure of said 1 
mortgage
Dated February 15. 1934
EMMA M GREENE !
22-T-28 .
$12 per 104 chicks; 520 chicks. $11 per 
100: 1040 and over $10 per 100 W L. 
MERRIAM, Union Me. Tel 8-5 25-tf
WHY LOSE money on broilers’ Buy 
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone 
CARL O NELSON. 714-W. a t 310 Llme-
rock St.. City.____________________ 10-tf
___  SM fcs you are planning LG .e ll you.
as conveyed to I chickens and fowl call PETER ET>
1 WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
9
$
♦
♦
LADIES—Reliable nair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
_____________________________
WATCH. CLOCK ANTIQUE CLOCK re­
pairing. Call, deliver. S. A. MACOM-
— —  BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE | 156*14tf
Whereas, Herbert A Delano of Vlnal-i NOTIC,S I have moved my office to 362 
haven, in the County of Knox and State Main St., over Newberry’s 5 & 10c store,
□f Maine, by hl« mortgage deeds dated Come up Telephone 415-W. Work br
the sixteenth day of February, in the appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON,
year of our Lord One Thousand Nine dentist 1-tf
Hundred and Thirty Two. and recorded ! " - - v J i— .nIn Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 230. KEYS. KEYS! KEYS. ^Keys made to 
Page 404. and Book 190. Page 273. con- or?®r . 5®y# mad.e to loc*s 
veyed to me the undersigned, two cer- ; ° rlglnaJL a,e lost< House, Office or 
tain lots or parcels of land situated in Co?.e. provide for all
Vlnalhaven. In the County of Knox and *ocfcs without pother. Stlssors and 
State of Maine, together with the build- Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Be«- 
Ings thereon, bounded and described as 1 »onable prices. CRiE HARDWARE C o . 
follows; i 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 1-tf
First: Commencing at an Iron bolt at ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at ah time*, 
the shore in a ledge; thence running Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Easterly twenty yards to T. D Arey’s 
corner; thence running as fence now is. 
Southeasterly forty-five yards for a cor­
ner; thence Westerly twenty-eight yards 
for a corner; thence Southerly thirty- 
two yards to corner of the fence; thence 
running fifty-four yards Westerly to an 
iron bolt set In the ledge at the shore; 
thence as the shore lies Northerly arfd 
Easterly to the bound first mentioned, 
containing three acres, there being the
A BABY FOR YOU?
1-tf
Coconut— “M onkey-N ut”
Coconut, It Is said, really means 
“monkey-nut,” and I’ o name comes 
from the idea that the three dark 
spots visible at the end of a coco- 
nue are so arranged as to resemble 
a monkey’s face. 'J io propagation 
of a coconut palm is ,ery dependent 
upon these spots for they mark soft 
places In the shell through which 
young root stems can push out when 
they are ready to do so. The rest 
of the coconut shell Is so thick and 
hard that It would be difficult for a 
young plant to force Its way through 
any other part of it.
It is possible tha t the sun may ex­
plode and instantly destroy all the 
steamer leaves Swans island at 5.36 planets, asserts an astronomer. We
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock- I plan 0 worry about this five or ten 
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves minutes some day, if we ever catch
Rockland at l 30 p. m.. vinaihaven 2.45 ' up-worrying about so many things wc 
North Haven 3 30. 8tonington 4.40; due . . .
to arrive at Swan's island about 6 p m. i already have to worry about Jack- 
B H. STINSON
117-tf General Agent. son (MissJ News.
If you are denied the blessing of a 
baby all your own and yearn for a 
baby’s arms and a baby's smile do not 
give up hope. Just write in confidence 
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates 
House. Kansas City. Mo., and she will 
tell you about a simple home method 
, • w . x. th a t helped her after being denied 15same more or less This being the same i yrs. Many otherg aay th |s  has heiped 
□roperty as conveyed to the Grantor by bless their lives. Write now and try 
deed of Edward F Russell, recorded In for this wonderful happiness. 1-T-tf
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 88 Page 1 ________________ _ - m
446.
• Second: Beginning at an iron bolt set 
In the ledge on line of land of Grantor; 
thence Easterly by line of land of Erwin .
Bray, Seventy-three (73) feet to a bolt: j 
thence Southeasterly forty-six 146) feet! 
to a bolt In a cobble stone on the north- I 
arly side of the Private Way leading to ‘
H. W. Fifleld's Camp; thence Easterly lr , 
line of said Private Way. one hundred 
m d sixty-nine (169) feet to a flat ledge 
with a bolt set in the top; thence South- | 
easterly thirty-eight (38) feet to an Iron i 
bolt set In a cobble stone on the west­
erly side of Highway for a corner; 
thence Northerly by line of said High­
way. four hundred and fifty (450) feet to 
’he southeast corner of the Ardell Arey 
Place field fence; thence Westerly by the 
fence as it now stands elghty-threc (83) I 
feet to an Iron bolt set in a cobble stone; [ 
thence West eighty-five (85) feet to a ; 
square bluff at the shore; thence as the . 
shore lies to the said Grantors North­
westerly bound; thence Easterly and i 
Southerly by the said Grantors line to ' 
the bound began at. containing two j 
acres of land there being the same mbre i 
or less. Meaning to  convey the same j 
property as conveyed to the Grantor by 
leed of Ardell Arey. recorded In Knox 
Registry of Deeds, Book 150. Page 133 
And whereas the condition of said mort-I 
;ages has been broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition therefor I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgages.
Dated at Vinaihaven. Maine, this sev- j 
entcenth day of February. 1934.
VICTOR H. SHIELDS. '
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss. Vinaihaven. Feb. 17. 1934. j
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
seventeenth day of February, A. D. 1934
fL. S | LESLIE B DYER
122-T-28 Notary Public.
C O M P L E T E . .  
.F U N  E R A  IJ .
A t Modera te Cost
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S s
ROCKLAND, ME.
LYNN BURNERS
We Also Sell the #
CLARION RANGE
Made in Maine
F R I G I D A I R E
W ATER SYSTEMS
H arold H . H upper
TEL. 53-5 TENANT'S HARBOR
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®SOC* ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information ol 
social happenings, parties, musicals. MJ. 
Irotes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .................. ................. 170 or 791
'Mrs. Arthur B Elliott (Helen Mou- 
laison) returned to her home In 
Thomaston Saturday alter being a 
patient for two weeks at the Maine 
General Hospital in Portland.
When John M. Northgraves and 
family go to Portland Thursday to 
take up their residence, they will be 
accompanied by Miss Lyra Cook who 
will enter the Maine General Hospital 
for training.
Alvary Gay who is recovering from 
a severe accident sustained while 
skiing is making good progress
Mrs. Newton Strickland and son 
Bruce are visiting Mis. Guy Simp­
son in Criehaven.
Stanley Boynton and Miss Esther 
Stcvehs have returned from a week's 
visit with Mr. Boynton's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Harry Boynton in Lex­
ington, Mass.
There will be no meeting of Chapin 
Class this evening owing to the illness 
of Mrs. Velma Marsh who was to have 
been Ijostess.
Mrs. P. A TirreU entertained the 
Monday Club at 1 o'clock luhChcon 
yesterday. *
Mrs. Addie M. Allen, mother of Mrs. 
Jennie Allen Wilson. 91 Tillson ave­
nue, celebrates her 89th birthday 
Thursday, affording opportunity for 
her many friends to remember her 
with cards. Mrs. Allen is a member 
of the Relief Corps and Eastern Star, 
and whHe confined to her chair her 
mind remains alert. Her fingers are 
always busy, fashioning rugs or 
patchwork, and her interest in the 
welfare work her daughter is doing 
never wanes.
William Wincap^w, Jr., who has 
been guest of Gerald Black for 10 
days, returned to Winthrop, Mass.. 
Saturday.
Samuel Rubenstein has returned 
from a business trip  to Boston.
Mrs. Velma Marsh is to entertain 
members of the Auxiliary cf Sons of 
Union Veterans tomorrow afternoon 
and evening with picnic supper 
Those attending are asked to notify 
Mrs. May Cross or Mrs. Gladys 
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Spear have j 
been In Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Clara Clark who has been ill ( 
all winter attains her 78th birthday ' 
March 5, and it will please her to be ' 
remembered with cards at that time.
There will be a public card party 
this evening a t Grand Army hall 
under the auspices of Edwin Libby ! 
Relief Corps. Play will begin at 7 30 
and Mrs. Millie Thomas will be in I 
charge.
Miss Mary Bird is convalescing 
from grippe.
Neil Little was guest of Harold 
Morris in Dorchester, Mass., last 
week. In Boston he called on the : 
Cowley Fathers who recently con- : 
ducted a preaching mission at St ' 
Peter's Church.
June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Chatto. celebrated her 11th 
birthday Thursday afternoon by en­
tertaining several young friends at 
her home on McLoud street. Games 
of various kinds furnished diversion, 
the prize in pinning on the donkey's 
tail going to Ruth Witham, for the 
bean contest to Louise Seavey and for 
the peanut hunt to Naomi Rackliffe. 
A birthday cake decorated with tiny 
flags instead of the usual candles was 
augmented by ice cream. June re­
ceived many nice presents.
Mrs. Clara W. Johnson and Miss 
Polly Crockett went to New York yes­
terday.
Oram Lawry Jr. is a patient at 
Knox Hospital, recovering from an 
appendicitis operation.
Circle supper a t the Congregational 
vestry tomorrow a t 6.15 will be ac­
companied by music, mirth and 
thelody. G. A. Lawrence as chairman 
has a large and able body of asssist- 
anls, and Alan L. Bird will preside 
as master of ceremonies. During 
supper a program will be presented 
in cabaret style, the entertainers to 
» include the Harmony Mountaineers, 
the Three-X Sisters, dances by Bar­
bara Richardson of Rockport, a spe­
cialty number “Jimmy and His Sweet­
heart.'' and the Country Club Or-
ohestra.
The most beautiful studio of the 
» dance in Eastern Maine. Tel. 670, 
22 Breiwster street, Rockland. Elise
Allen Corner.—adv. 22-25
Robert Dunton and Kennedy Crane 
Jr. were home from Bowdoin College 
(or the weekend.
Miss Irma Pickett returned Friday 
from a week's visit with her brother, 
Clinton, at the Leland Powers School 
of Expression, Boston. She was ac­
companied by Miss Doris Herbert, 
who had been visiting friends in Bos­
ton and vicinity for the week.
Clinton Pickett is home from the 
Leland Powers School of Expression 
Boston, for two weeks' vacation dur­
ing midyear's.
Register of Probate Charles L. 
Veaz.e spent the holiday and week­
end in Boston with his daughter, 
Miss Mary Veazie. who is attending 
school there.
Among the many social affairs on 
Washington's Birthday was the pic­
nic supper party at the farm of 
Nathan Farwell a t Orff's Corner. 
The evening was spent in cards. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs En­
sign Otis of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. 
, B. L. Grafton. Mrs. W. B. D. Cray, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Lee W. Walker, Miss 
1 Kay Turher, Miss Letitia Creighton. 
Miss Clara Spear and Myles Weston, 
of Thomaston; Kirs. Ray Piercey of 
Nchieboro; and Mrs. Walter Johnson 
, and Mrs. Chester- Johnson of Evans- 
' ton. Hl.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Parrand en- 
I tertained with three tables of bridge 
Saturday evening. Their guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mrs. 
Elmer Teel, I Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Baxter, Miss Sue Spear. Arthur 
j Bowley and Miss Beatrice Goodwin. 
Honors were won by Mrs. Baxter, 
Mrs. Levensaler. Mr. Bowley and
Miss Goodwin.
Mrs. Maurice Ginn was guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Benjamin Starrett in 
Warren Thursday.
Mrs. Clarence Munsey entertained 
the Diligent Dames at 1 o'clock 
luncheon Friday, with 14 members 
The date and place of the next meet­
ing will be announced later.
Mrs. Charlotte Cross Jackson was 
in Boston for a few days last week, 
returning Saturday.
Browne Club meets Friday evening
a t  the First Baptist parlors, with 
Miss Crystol Cameron and Miss Thel­
ma Russell as hostesses.
x Maurice Friedman of Stonington is 
making a visit in Che city with his 
brother. Samuel Friedman.
The first in a series of card parties 
which the graduating class of Knox 
Hospital is sponsoring took place F ri­
day evening a t the Bok Nurses Home. 
There were 15 tables. Honors in auc­
tion were won by Mrs. Willis H. An­
derson and J. E. Winslow, and in con­
tract by Mrs. A. W. Foss. Edward 
Gonla has donated the capital prize 
to be awarded to auction players at 
the end of the series. The second 
patty takes place Friday evening of 
this Week, play to begin at 8. Miss 
Margaret Hannegan at the hospital 
will be glad to arrange reservations
Samuel Shafter is in Boston on 
business.
There will be duplicate play at 
Mrs. Alan L. Bird’s card rooms 
Thursday afternoon. The lesson will 
be in slam bidding, and the 16 hands 
played will be slam hands.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who is with 
Universal Producing Co. will direct 
the production of "The World's. All 
Right ’ at Queens Village, Long Island 
N. Y. on March 8-9. Miss Cross 
writes that rehearsals are much ham ­
pered by the heavy snowfall and im­
possible traveling conditions.
Edward Gordon has returned 
M C I. alter a  short visit at home.
to
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Stockwell. 
Washington street, Camden, enter­
tained at bridge, the occasion being 
the birthday of Fred Ripley. Other 
guests w’ere Miss Virginia Heald, 
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ha.ni- 
alinen, and Marion Poland of Rock­
port, and William Ripley, Rockland. 
Honors were won toy Mr. and Mrs. 
Hamalinen. with William Ripley win­
ning the cortsolation.
The meeting of the Speech Read­
ers Club Thursday afternoon was de­
voted to a George Washington pro­
gram, general practice in lip reading 
being conducted. Mrs Mary Veazie 
was welcomed back after an absence 
of nearly two months, due to illness. 
An invitation has been extended by 
Mrs. Arthur Young of Worcester, 
Moss,, vice president of the Eastern 
Zone (succeeding Miss Persis Vose, 
deceased», to attend a state meeting 
on March 10th at tfie Hotel Ban­
croft in that city. The club meeting 
Thursday of this week will be the 
monthly business and social.
DAFFODILS
D u rin g  th e  n e x t  tw o  m o n th s  fou r  
th o u sa n d  d a ffo d ils  w ill b lossom  in  
c u r  g reen h o u ses— w on d erfu l b loom s  
th a t  ju st sh o u t sp r in g  and  h o p e  
a n d  ch eer— w c w a n t  you to  h a v e  
th em , k n ow in g  th a t  th ey  w ill do  
m u ch  to b r ig h te n  your h o m es  a t  
th is  tim e.
A long w ith  th e  d a ffo d ils  w e a ’so  
h a v e  th e  u su a l v a r ie ty  o f S c a ion aJ  
F low ers.
“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
S71 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
24-tf
Richard Burgess is In New York on 
business.
Mrs. J  M Baldrige who was oper­
ated upon some weeks ago at her home 
in Boston, is now able to sit up.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Rokes had 
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. How- 
! ard Kaler and daughter Jeanne of 
Augusta.
The BPW Club meeting scheduled 
1 for Thursday night has been post- 
! pened to March 15 in keeping with 
Business Women's Week.
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., who went to 
' Arlington, Mass., last week to visit 
her son, William, found him confined 
I to his bed with an attack of grippe.
The Itooevik Club has 1 o'clock 
luncheon and an Important business 
meeting today at the home of Mrs. 
E. C. Boody Jr., Pleasant street.
Mrs. Forrest K. Hatch is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
ANDERSON-FOSS
Feb. 14 at Brookiin, Miss Millie Foss 
formerly of Rockland, was united in 
man-iage to Albert Anderson of 
Brookiin. Rev. C. Leavens Eldridge 
performed the ceremony.
The bride's sister, Arlona Foss, was 
bridesmaid and Carlton Stewart was 
best man. The bride wore a white 
organdy dress and a dainty vfll held 
in place with orange blossoms. The 
bride also carried orange blossoms.
After the ceremony refreshments 
were served to the 41 guests.
BIRTHS EXCEED DEATHS
Births in Maine during 1933 ex­
ceeded deaths by 3776. figures com­
piled by the State Department ol 
Health showed.
Births totaled 14.862 and deaths 
11.086, compared with 16.112 births 
and 10.797 deaths the previous year.
Have just received shipment of Mat 
Board so can take care of renewing 
mats which have becc’fte soiled. 
Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop, 
406 Main St., ever Crie Hardware Co. 
Tel. 254.—adv.
In White and Yellow
Prunella Dot, a new suede cord 
made cf Acele yarn, is the material 
'used fcr this youthful shirtmaker 
frcck carried out in white and with 
a Jacket cf the same material in yel- 
icw. Fulness to the slim skirt is 
achieved by use of low placed side 
front inverted pleats. Patch pockets, 
a wide belt and large composition 
buttons at the high front closing are 
other style features.
PAPER FOLLOW S YOU
If you are a subscriber to 
The Courier-Gazette and are 
leaving home for any time, long 
or snort, let us mall the paper to 
you during your absence. The 
regular copy of the paper will 
go to the home as usual. Just 
telephone the address to the 
office, or mail a card. The paper 
will follow wherever you go, and 
will stop on notice when you ar­
rive home. There will b t no 
charge.
A H A PPY  A FTERN O O N
Methebesec C lub Observes
Past P residen ts’ Day and
Guest D ay
______ •
The annual past presidents after­
noon and guest day of the Methe- 
be-et Club is always one of the cut- 
standing soc al events of the club 
season, and the high standard main­
tained' in previous years was fully 
attained in the presentation at. the 
Universalis! vestry Friday afternoon 
before a gathering of members and 
guests which ran  into a large num­
ber despite the adverse wcither 
conditions.
In line with the club's study sub­
ject. Russia, the decorations were 
carried out on th a t idea as much as 
possible, and though simple were rich 
and colorful. Dull yellow candles in 
silver candelabra of unique design, 
and shawls and scarfs in glowing 
eolers were used on piar.os and tables. 
A feature which attracted more than 
passing attentfon was the display of 
four Russian dolls, loaned by Elise 
Alien Corner. These dolls of quaint 
design and rfepresenting different 
classes in Russia are more than 75 
years old. Participants in the pro­
gram wore fascinating Russian 
peasant costumes, blending into the 
picture perfectly. Mrs. Angelica 
Glover, presiding, was gowned in a 
beautiful old-fashioned (Colonial) 
costume of gray silk wom with ex­
quisite point la.ee, and in her intro­
ductory words, after business mat­
ters had been adjourned, disclosed 
why a portrait of George Washing­
ton was displayed so prominently 
amid all the Russian atmosphere. 
For M s. Glover impersonated the 
spirit of M artha Washington, and 
divulged the feelings which might 
obsess her lamented husband were he 
alive today and could find himself in 
the midst of his Russian cousins. It 
was carried out in a clever and subtle 
manner, affording at the same time 
proper tribute to the "Father of Our 
Country."
The program, arranged by the 
music division of the program com­
mittee. with Mrs. Irene Walker as 
chaiiman. was based on all Russian 
compositions, and even the names 
of the performers had a Russian 
flavor. as it. will be noted below:
Plano—Prelude ........................  Lladoff
Alcadaacha Hallov 
(Alcada Hall)
Folk Songs—Stenka Razln
Volga Boatmen •
The Crimson Sarafan
Masha and Natasha 
Two Sisters from Russia 
(Gladys Morgan and Irene Walker)
Dance—Russian Peasant Dance 
Elisya Kornerkof
(Elise Allen Corner)
Reading — Cuttings from "Time. For­
ward!" ...... .................. Vnlentlne Kataev
Etelya Sezak 
(Ethel Sezak)
Violin—Two G uitars ....................... ..........
Dark Eyes
Russian Gypsy Songs arr by Grooms 
Hazelov Harrtsonvltch
I Hazel Harrison)
Contralto—Over the Steppe ........ . ...........
Gretchantnod
The Nightingale Enslaves the Rose 
Rlmaky-Korsakoft
Slumber Song GretchanlnofT
Lydia Storokov 
(Lydia Storer)
Address—Memories of Russia 
Samuel Sezak
Dance—The Princess
Sonia Kornokof 
(Sonia Corner)
Piano duo—Polonaise from Suite. Op 15 
Arensky
Margaret Stahl and Clemlce Blacklngtou 
Two American cousins
The program was brilliantly given, 
the varied interest holding the hear­
ers abrorbed from beginning to end. 
Miss Hail played the Liidoff num­
ber with sensitive feeling. Mrs. Mor­
gan prefaced her interesting folk 
sor.gs with brief explanatory words, 
with Mrs. Walker lend.ng charming 
accompaniments a t the piano. Mrs. 
Corner garbed in a lovely satafan 
type of d ess. of white with bands of 
figured material in bright colors and 
head kerchief of the same, gave her 
peasant dar.ee with spirit and grace, 
utterly fascinating her audience.
The novel from which Mrs Sezak 
chcse her readings is one cf the very 
latest Russian publications, a story 
cf the intensive work progiam of the 
Five Year Plan. Mrs. Sezak gave a 
bit about Kataev the author, and 
sketched the sto;y itself. The cut­
tings were given with dramatic feel­
ing and understanding.
Miss Harrison played with her 
Visual artistry, her numbers being 
favorites, particularly of radio fans, 
and Mrs. Storer's rich voice and love­
ly tongs entranced her hearers. 
Lil.tle Sonia Corner substituted at the 
ve.y last minute for Barbara Rich­
ardson of Rockport who had been 
taken ill, but the skill and grace the 
little dancer put forth gave no hint 
that she was playing the role of a 
substitute. She wore a beautiful 
costume cf bright brocade, fur 
trimmed. and her little feet were in 
cute Russian boots. She completely 
captivated her audience and it would 
have been the pleasure of all to have 
her dance much longer. Both Mrs. 
Corner and Sonia wcVe given encore 
hards, which they acknowledged 
gracefully.
The piano duo by Miss Stahl and 
Miss Blackington provided a brilliant 
ending fcr a program of rare worth. 
Miss Hail. Mrs. Nettie Averill and 
Miss Irene Young were accompanists, 
playing with finish All participants 
of the program Were guest artists 
with the exception of Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Sezak.
Mr. Sezak, guest speaker, who is 
Russia!} born, told in a  most, inter­
esting manner of his parents leaving 
Russia and coming to this country.
His father had already been in 
America some little time before the 
mother was determined to take her 
son, then 4’/4 years old, and attempt 
to get out of Russia, which by then 
was beginning to be a veritable hot- 
bsd—about 1910 Mrs. Sezak and son 
I made their way to the Austrian bor- 
I ner where they made contact with 
I men engaged in smuggling people 
| across the border. They were held 
I up by Russian soldiers, who were sus- 
| ceptiblc to bribes; otherwise th e ! 
mother and child doubtless would 
j have been sent to Siberia. The way 
across Austria was made into Ger-I
many, finally into France and then 
, the arrival in America. While Mr.
, Sezak's reccilections of the expe- 
i rience are vague due to his child­
ish years, he has built up a vivid 
story as heard from his mother's lips. 
Hearing him tell It. one has the 
greatest admiration for the mother 
who risked such chances and who 
displayed Such bravery to have the 
family together in America, the land 
of the free.
At the close of the program tea 
was served in the parlor, the folding 
doors of which when thrown back 
disclosed a tabic laid with a beauti­
ful embroidered cloth and richly ap­
pointed. Mrs Glover and Miss Annie 
Frye poured, assisted by members of 
the serial committee and other club 
members in serving. The social com­
mittee, composed of Mrs. Annie Ste­
vens, Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs. Clara 
Thurston, Mrs. Grace Daniels. Mrs. 
Grace Rollins and Miss Lucy Rhodes 
aeted as hostesses also.
p .•--•.-•.’••-•.-•-.••Bp
H O M E -A G -FA X
? i
The annual meeting cf the Maine 
Farm Bureau Ftderation will be held 
at Orono during Farm and Home 
Week, Tuesday, March 27.
• • • •
Maine poultry is particularly free 
from pullorum disease. Only about 
one-hail of one per cent of all birds 
tested by the Department of Bacter- 
iclcgy. Uriveisity of Maine, for 1933 
reacted.
• • • •
Twice as much malnutrition was 
disccveied among school children in 
'five school districts in New York 
City early in 1933 as was reported 
five years earlier.
• • • •
Murhrooms wete first raised com­
mercially in Ohio about 1900. Today, 
more than 1,600.000 square feet, or 
about 400 acres, are devoted to that 
crop. •
• • » •
Maine hens are good layers. Only 
cne other state. Washington, has a 
higher production per hen. Maine 
hens laic nine and one-half dozen on 
the average for 1929 according to the 
1930 census.
• • • •
Oxford and Somerset are listed by 
the census as among the 50 leading 
sweet corn counties in the United 
States. Oxford is twentieth in pro­
duction and eleventh in value, while 
Somerset is thirtyfeurth in produc­
tion and fourteenth in value.
Temperature changes have virtu­
ally r.o influence on the operation ol 
the road leveller shock atosorbfers used 
on Terraplanes and Eudscns. So great 
is the quantity of oil In the shock ab­
sorbers, and so large are the a p e r-1 
tures through which the ell passes, 
that Changes in its viscos ty, due to 
temperature changes, have r.o effect 
on the road leveller action.
MARYLAND INSURANCE COMPANY 
8# Maiden Lane. New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................ $2,067,423 00
Cash In Office and Bank 212.55G 34
Agents' B alances....................  143.039 42
Interest and Rents ................  9.316 19
Gross Assets ....................$2,432,334 95
Deduct Items not admitted 23.813 29
Admitted ........ $2 408 521 66
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,, 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ♦so n ,  a.t
Unearned Premiums 335.231 44
All other Liabilities 240 a ll 75
Cash Capital ...........................  1.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities (90.107 53
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,108,521 66 
25-T-31
CLEAN. PURE,
WHOLESOME MILK 
TH A I'S  JUST 
WHAT WE HAVE 
THEN
We Pasteurize II To 
Make it 
SAFE MILK 
No Epidemic Has 
Ever Been Traced 
Through
PASTEURIZED MILK 
t a l l  J. A. Jameson 
to .  or K n ig h t Bros.
For demonstration 
of our
tr e a m  Top Bottle
RO U N D  TOP 
FARM S
HONOR LIVINGSTONE 
IN SOUTH RHODESIA
To Erect Bronze Statue o f  
Noted Explorer.
Washington.—David Livingstone 
will be honored soon by a bronze 
statue to be erected in Victoria Falls 
Park, Southern Rhodesia, beside 
the great waterfall which he dis­
covered in 1839.
The noted explorer and mission­
ary Is depicted with cane In one 
hand, Bible In the other, and field 
glasses at his side. The statue 
will be placed so that It constantly 
will be bathed with mist and spray 
from the roaring waterfall below.
“Victoria fnlls is the most fa­
mous scenic attraction and one of 
the most unusual geographical fea­
tures of the continent of Africa,” 
says a bulletin from the National 
Geographic society. “Geographers 
consider it one of the three great­
est waterfalls in the world, rivaled 
only by Niagara in North America 
and Iguazu in South America. Al­
though a seorq of other waterfalls 
excel it in height, Victoria possesses 
many aspects which at once set it 
apart
L ack s M ajesty  o f N iagara.
“From immemorial times an at­
mosphere of mystery and supersti­
tion has hflng over these African 
falls. Livingstone had the greatest 
difficulty in persuading his follow­
ers to accompany him, as they be­
lieved the region to be the home 
of monsters and devils of destruc­
tion. Vestiges of these traditions 
still exist, although the Capeto- 
Cairo railroad, which crosses the 
river less than half a mile below 
the falls, is rapidly dispelling 
them.
"Notwithstanding the magnitude 
of Victoria falls, the first view of 
them Is disappointing. Although they 
are nearly a mile In width and 400 
feet In height, the grandeur of their 
proportions Is eclipsed-by the sud­
den disappearance of the river, as 
it plunges Into a narrow, rocky fis­
sure extending across its entire 
width. Only at a single central 
point is there a breach In this fis­
sure through which the falls can be 
seen and appreciated la their full 
proportions, where the converging 
waters rush madly to the zigzag can­
yon below.
“So restricted Is this view that 
there is an entire absence of that 
awe-inspiring and almost paralyz­
ing effect which strikes the visitor 
dumb with wonder and amazement 
when Niagara bursts on his near 
vlsi6h. On first sight of the Vic­
toria falls one Involuntarily ex­
claims, ‘Oh, how beautiful!' but 
they lack the majesty of Niagara.
Rain F o r e sts  and R ainbow s.
“No single visit can adequately re­
veal the fullness of their charm, but 
repeated excursions may be made 
to their islands and precipices, their 
grottoes and palm gardens, their 
rain forests and projecting crags, 
their rainbows and cataracts and 
many-sided views of their exquisite 
setting in the emerald framework 
of tropic forests, before tlielr 
beauty can be appreciated. The fas­
cination of discovering new and 
hidden charms from different points 
of view grows on the visitor and 
becomes one of its greatest attrac­
tions. *.
“As the rainy season commences 
in Rhodesia in November and con­
tinues in the form of tropical show­
ers until April, the best time to see 
the falls Is in May, when the seeth­
ing torrents are at their flood. No­
vember, also, has its attractions, 
when the river is low, for then the 
chasm is comparatively free from 
mist, disclosing vistas and views 
of the great abyss of rare beauty, 
which before were wholly obscured 
by the whirling columns of spray.
“The bridge of the Cape-to-Cairo 
railroad is the favorite point select­
ed by artists, as the picture through 
the narrow gap at Danger Point ex­
hibits the full extent of the angry 
waters as they leap from the preci­
pices to the abyss below.
“There is a hotel near the rail­
way. From its verandas an ob­
server can behold a magnificent 
panorama of the canyon and Batoka 
gorge. A walk of half a mile brings 
one to the 'place where the rain is 
born,’ as the natives call the Rain 
forest. This is a phenomenon of 
rare beauty and Interest, especially 
to the botanist, for here the tropic 
heat and constantly falling spray 
produce a wealth of vegetation of 
wonderful luxuriance and variety,
“But the most thrilling scene Is 
from the eastern extremity of the 
Rain forest at Danger point, where 
the treacherous vines and grasses, 
clinging to the rocks with hungry, 
desperate roots, tempt one to the 
very verge of the precipitate cliffs 
that seem to tremble with the ter- 
riffic . shock of the cataract. So 
dense here at times is the mass of 
vapor hurled from the seething caul­
dron that the sun’s rays can no 
longer penetrate it, and complete 
darkness envelops one as he Is del­
uged by the downpour, while the 
terrific thunder of the falls drowns 
all other sounds and makes Ids own 
voice inaudible."
D re d g e  B u ilds Farm s
Philadelphia. — Deepening the 
Delaware river channel from Tren­
ton to Philadelphia Is adding scores 
of acres of land to the holdings of 
farmers and other property owners 
along the river, according to en­
gineers.
"Yessah, Ah's a great singah." 
"Whcah did you-al! learn to sing?" 
"Ah graduated from a correspond­
ence school."
"Boy, you sht>’ lost lots of yo' mall.'.’ 
—Florida Times-Union.
In IV\O MT N S
New 1934 Nash Betters 
Entire Production 
of 1933 Models!
I A S H  is shooting ahead fas ter and fa s te r— every day 
a greater fa v o r ite  — as an a fte rm a th  o f  th e  A u to m o b ile  
Shows in  N e w  Y o rk , P h ila d e lp h ia , B oston , C leve lan d , 
C in c in n a ti, M ilw a u k e e , D e tr o i t ,  Chicago, an d  o th e r  cities.
O n e  reco rd  a f te r  another. Success is pyram id ing !
Biggest N o v e m b e r since 1929! Biggest D ece m b er since 
1926! B igg est January since 1929! In  th ree m onths alone, 
shipm ents o f  1934 N ash cars have passed by 2 0 %  th e  total 
year’s production of Nash 1933 models!
Thousands are saying o f  th e  1934 N ash , . . " T h a t ’s th e  car 
I  want to  o w n !”  A n d  th e y 're  saying i t  w ith  orders!
T h e y  w a n t a N ash  fo# th e  sm artness o f  N a s h  "Speed- 
stream ”  s ty le . Fo r the sk ill o f  N ash  engineering. Fo r the  
snap an d  dash o f  N ash T w in  Ig n it io n  va lve-in -head per­
form ance. F o r  th e  lu xu ry  o f  N ash  coachwork. Fo r the  
co m fort o f  N a s h  rid in g  q u a lity — with o r without in d iv id u ­
ally-sprung fr o n t  wheels (o p tio n a l a t s light e x tra  cost).
Y o u ’ll kn o w  q u ick  enough w h y  N ash  is c lick in g  i f  you’ll 
ju s t take  a t r ia l  d rive  in  a 1934 N ash . Y o u 'l l  know  i t  every  
tim e yo u  s p r in t  around cars in  traffic . Y o u ’ll  know  i t  every  
tim e yo u  c lim b  a h ill. Y o u ’ll  know  i t  every tim e  you wra 
round a c u rv e . Y o u 'l l  know  i t  every tim e yo u  ap p ly  
the brakes. G ood? I t ’s great! T h e  p ro o f is in  a ride! HE.
Individually-Sprung Front Wheels Optional on All Models
19 3 4 ‘= H  A SH
Big Six, 116' Wheelbase, 6Q H. P.................................................... $ 7 7 5  to $8 6 5
A dvanced Eight, 1 2 1 'Wbeelbaie, 1OO H. P . ............................. $1065 to $1145
Am bassador E ight, 133' Wheelbase, 125 H. P. • • • $1575  to $1625  
A m bassador Eight, 142' Wheelbase, 125 H. P. . . • $ 1820  to $ 2 0 5 5
(All Prices !. o. b. Kenosha, Wis.—Special Equipment Extra)
ROCK LAND-NASH  CO.
61 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
OPENING A BO U T MARCH 10
(4911)
FULL-SWING PRODUCTION ASSURE3 REASONABLY PROMPT DELIVERY
W EDNESDAY
IRENE DUNNE and CLIVE BROOK
—IN—
“ I F  I  W E R E  F R E E ”
She moved a mountain to claim the man she couldn't call 
her own . . . and braved the tongue of scandal for a .ove 
that was taboo!
with
NILS ASTHER
TH URSDAY
S h e  K new  M en  L ike a B ook!
S.-.e thought she di-i . . until 
a romant.c joun-stcr cpenel 
her eyes to a pa_e of genuine 
romance!
CLARA BOW
in
“HOOPLA”
w ith
Richard Cromwell
NOW I "DANCING LADY"
PLAYING with( JOAN CRAWFORO, CLARK O.ABI.E
S H O W S  
2 00, 6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat. 
2.00 to 10.30
ATTRACTIVE
B eca u se  I I ’s E xp ert 
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
JOB PRINTING
O n ly  exp erts work o n  your p r in t­
in g  h ere  . . . m en w h o  look upon  
e a c h  job as a  c re a tio n . A lrrt. 
d ex tero u s, th ey  p rod u ce  work  
th a t  is b eau tifu l, p r in t in g  t r a t  
s e lls  for you.
SPECIAL OFFER
O n e  year’s su b scr ip tion  to T he  
C o u rier-G a zette  F r e e  w ith  each  
ord er  o f W edding In v ita t io n s  or 
A n n ou n cem en ts .
Get Our Low 
Estimates First
I
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In TAe WEEKS NEWS 2 5  YEARS AGO
A r e v ie w  from  th e  ro lu m n a  I 
of th is  pap er o f som e o f  th e  J 
h a p p e n in g s  w hich  in te r e ste d  ; 
R o c k la n d  an d  v ic in ity  in  th is  ; 
m o n th , 1909. •
Nine Masons who had occupied all 
of the chairs, formed a past officers 
association, with these officers: 
Charles E. Meservey, president; 
Prank A. Peterson, vice president; Al­
bert H. Newbert. treasurer; Albert 1. 
Mather, secretary.
Harry Flint bought from L. N. L lt-  
tlehale the house at 32 Franklin 
street.
Charles M G riffin  of Shelter Island 
was in the city buying ice for the 
hotels of that resort.
S. A. Burpee was re-elected presi­
dent of the Catawamkeag Club. Roy 
L. Knowlton being chosen secretary 
| and treasurer.
Philadelphia detectives who had com­
pleted an inspection of the Rockland. 
Thomaston & Camden Street Rail­
way, had only one criticism—that the 
motormen and conductors were on 
terms of too much familiarity.
William J. Perry and Frank E. Perry- 
opened a lunchroom in the vacant 
store north of the City Bowling alley
Warren. March 3. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Ames, a son. ,
Rockland, March 4. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard B. Smith, a daughter.
Prosser, Wash., Feb. 28, to Mr and 
Mrs. Adrian C. Everett, formerly of 
Rockland, a daughter.
■ • • *
The marriages for this period were:
Attleboro, Mass., Feb 28. William T. 
Smith of Attleboro and Nellie Lud­
wig of Stickney Corner.
Rockland, Jan. 28. Elliot J. Brewer 
and Marv A. Barker.
Owl's Head. Feb. 14. Wilson C Fos­
ter of Ash Point and Miss Georgia E. 
Smith of Rockland
Taunton. Mass., Jan. 20. William P 
Wetherby of Taunton and Miss 
Ethelyn T. Wentworth, formerly ol 
Union.
Tenant's Harbor, Feb. 29. Frank L. 
Bickmore of Lynn, M as., and Miss 
Eliza M Sweetland of Tenant’s Har­
bor.
Rockport. Feb 17. Lewis Simmons 
and Miss Jennie Turner
Boothbay, Feb. 27. Melvin Pinkham 
of Port Clyde and Iva Rowe of Eooth- , 
bay.
North Haven. March 1, Alfred Tol- 1 
man of North Haven and Louise E. 
Haynes of Islesboro.
• • • •
Mrs. Patience Murphy was elected 
president of the Methodist Ladies' Aid '
I C A N T  K E E P  Y O U  
A N Y  L O N G E R _____
F A R E W E L L !
I W ANT TO
PLACE AN AD 
RIGHT AWAY
Charles H Berry bought the Hoi- In Friendship, 
man field at Ingraham Hill. Percy W Moody was elected pres:-
Capt. Alor.zo P. Ginn bought the ‘ dent of the class of 1910, Thomaston | 
! three-masted schooner John Brace- High School
well. The Dirigo Stock Company was re-
Richard Fuller carried off the hon- hearsing "Tatters" at Vinalhaven. 
ors in the junior indoor meet at the Capt. Bion B Strout, 51, died at
Y M C.A. with 17 points. David Bui- Owl's Head.
[ fum was second with 13 points. j Edward Barton Dyer died suddenly I
The Rockland-Rockport Lime Com- ' in Vinalhaven. aged 52
G O L D E N  SM ILE! 
A g o lf  ball knocked  
o u t a ll th e  front 
t e e tn  o f "Queen,'' 
2-year-o ld  shepherd  
d o g . bu t she can 
s t i l l  b ite !  H er m as­
te r .  a  C alifornia  
a r m y  d e n tist , put in 
a c o m p le te  set of 
g o ld  fa ls e  teeth , 
a n d  is  "Queen" 
p rou d  o f her new  
m o la r s !  P h o t o  
s h o w s  "Queen" 
w ith  h er dentist 
o w n e r ,  W alter  
M eissn er.
*RM Y F L IE S  AIR MAIL— W ith  a ir-lin e c o n tra cts  
c a n celled , a ll a ir  mail rou tes w e re  tu rn ed  o v e r  to  th e  
arm y a ir  co rp s. H ere is one o f th e  arm y b om b ers being  
p rep ared  fo r  its  new life  a s  an aeria l m ail carrier .
B EL G IU M 'S N E yy K IN G —  
C row n P rin ce  L eop old  of 
B elg iu m , v«ho a sc e n d e d  to  
th e  th ro n e  w h en  h is  w a r r io r  
fa th e r , K ing A lb ert I, m et 
d eath  in a fa ll from  a m ou n­
ta in  c liff.
Jumbo Doughnuts
F r e sh  E v ery  M orning 25c D o zen  
— TRY—
B eggs’ Home Cooking
716 M A IN  ST ., R O C K L A N D
STRAND TH E A T R E
“If everyone minded his own busi-
ness, this would be a much better 
place to live in" has often been said;
TO
GARDEN LOVERS
C a ll C am d en  2432 an d  I w ill 
g la d ly  c a ll and see you, an d  ta lk  
o v e r  w ith  you any problem  in  m y  
lin e .
I h a v e  practica lly  any ev erg reen  
or sh r u b  th a t  is hardy in  M a in e ;  
a ls o  R o se s  an d  P erennial P la n ts  a s  
w e ll a s  F a n cy  Seed and  F lo w e r  
M ix tu r e s .
By ta k in g  p lan ts up from  m y  
o w n  n u r se r ie s , in  an  hour or tw o to  
be p la n te d  on your p lace, fr e ig h t  
e x p e n s e s  r a n  be saved and  d ry in g  
up u n d e r  tran sp orta tion  an d  s to r ­
a g e  a v o id e d .
M y p r ic e s  are lower th a n  a n y  
a g e n t  c a n  offer  you. L eave vou r  
m o n e y  w ith  grow ers in  your ow n  
v ic in ity ,  a n d  g e t p la n ts  th a t a r e  
u se d  to  o u r  ow n clim ate.
M y l i f e  experien ce, o f w h ic h  24 
y e a r s  is  in  th is  v ic in ity , a s su r e s  
vou  o f  good  success.
H. HE1STAD 
Landscape Gardener 
Rockport, Me.
20-21
the romance and the loves of the 
“big top " Clara Bow is said to reach
pany had 25 kilns afire, one in Cam­
den. three in Rotkport and 21 in this 
city.
Alderman A C. McLoon met with a 
peculiar' accident while hunt.ng. A 
twig struck his right ear, penetrating 
the drum.
John A. Karl was elected grana 
dictator of the Orand Lodge. Knignts 
of Honor.
Perley Ames was winning laurels in 
the theatrical world in the Middle 
West.
Dr. Ernest W. Wheeler, formerly ot 
Rockland, died in Augusta, aged 41
Dr. R W. Bickford was re-elected 
president of the Rockland Y.M.C.A 
Willis I. Ayer and E. H. Crie were 
j elected to the board of directors.
A crowded house saw "45 Minutes
Mrs. Americus N. Long, 78. tiled a' j 
Morse’s Corner
HE DEFENDS MORAN
V e te r a n  W ho G ot Jo b  A s T im ek eep er  
Is  C onvin ced  O f IILs S in ce r ity
Editor of The Courier-Gazette 
In your paper of Feb. 20. was print-
' ed an article, written by Theodore [
Olsen, of the Veterans of Foreign : 
Wars, regarding Carl Moran’s Con- | 
gressional record on veteran legisla-; 
tion, and doubting his sincerity. He 
is a  veteran himself, and I honestly 
believe in his sincerity, and desire to 
do everything in hLs power for our 
benefit
I  wish to state one of the many
the highest point of achievement in Broadway„ at FarweU Opera reasohs for so believing. I had a
tie r  colorful career. The role she House.
i plays is reported as so well suited to net of the Eastern
and had it been applied m "If I Were t,er capabilities, that it promises to steamship Co. were the largest in ’its 
Free," showing Wednesday. Irene be the most important portrayal she history. • '
Dunne and Clive Brook h»minp and has ever undertaken. The story is
heio of this drama, ol
 li  ic . eroi e  jra£ r u n w  m  i r  i  Albert c  McLoon won a three-cor-
modern love around th“  >oun« dancer who contest for the mayoralty
h , makes a wager that she can win the nomination, the vote standing Me- and morals, would ha\e lived happily. „ __ ., o\e cf a certain young man. The Locn 223. A. H. Jones 152. A. J. Hus-
In the story’ of
l v too  
'If I Were Free." veung man happens to be the son of ton 25. w
! the carnival's chief barker. He is a 
I youth whose nature is far removed 
fiom the hectic surroundings of the 
carnival and he fails an easy prey 
j 0 the weil-polished wiles of the daz- 
anri Goidon kept in check by a love - j iiing dancer. It is his sincerity and 
less wife who chains him to her for I his naive manner,, however. that work
Sarah Cazenove and Gorden Evers 
love each other amid the gossipy 
"smart" circles of London. With 
Sarah divorced from her husband,
mercenary reasons, the town starts 
talking about them until Sarah learns 
that it is hurting Gordon's career. 
Accordingly, she leaves him, but a 
sui prising denouement rehabilitates 
thetr love and settles the matter of 
Gordon's freedom.
Clara Bow. the ever-fierv. makes 
her latest screen appearance in 
"Hoopla," showing Thursday.
In this story of carnival life that 
dramatizes the hatreds, the desires.
W Case was chairman 
of the caucus and F. A. Winslow was
secretary.
The Democrats nominated Philip 
Howard for mayor. Capt. William P- 
Hurley was chairman of the caucus 
and Alton B. Small was secretary.
Elizabeth 1 Shawl widow of Green­
leaf W Palmer, died a t the home 01 
in
a change in the nature of the girl.
For the first time in her life she is her daughter, Mrs. Ella Grimes 
confronted with the real meaning of Peoria, 111., aged 85 years.
’ove. The boy's father objects to the
affair, and there follows a series of 
incidents in which these three a t­
tempt to straighten out their tangled 
lives. The climax is reported as one 
of th? most ingenious of all Clara 
Bow classics. She is supported by 
Preston Foster and Richard Crom­
well.—adv.
card filled out for a job on the road 
as laborer expecting to go to work 
Sept. 28. On the 26th Representative 
Moran called me up. asking if I would j 
take the timekeeper's job. as he want­
ed to get that job for a veteran, if 
he could find one in my town who 
wanted it. There were a number of 
other applicants, but I  got the job. 
and I appreciate Moran’s kindness in 
obtaining for me that job. as it en- j 
ahled me to pay two years' taxes, doc­
tor’s bills, and obtain warm clothes I 
for my children to wear to school 
And as to compare his record with 
Senator White I have noticed how he J 
has voted on veterans' bills myself. 1 
Burton T. Hall
ex-Sergt. Co. L, 56 Pioneer Inf.
Hiram Davis of Lime street broke 
one of his legs when he fell on th e ' 
ice. I --------
Tom Anastasia wrote home from i Annie Hopkins c : Cooper's
Italy .that his wife and two children Mills 15 carin8 for her sister Maude 
perished in the Messina earthquake I Slan't wh0 ** 111 prevailing
N O R TH  W A L D O B O R O
and th a t of the 14 persons comprising epidemic
ATI T o  Us Printing is more than
■* ju s t putting words into type.
It  is th e  creation of a work of a rt, 
be it a simple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take  all the pride of an a rtis t 
in his c ra ft, in each job; and th a t 
is th e  secret of the superlative  
q u a lity  of The Courier-Gazette  
P rin tin g . >
The Courier - Gazette
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
C a lle d  For and D elivrred
W alter Dorgan
TeL 106-R
MEN!' Here’s a  Shoe 
that Hugs the A nkle  a n d  
Gives Snug, Comfortable 
F it.
Ankle-fashioning is an important reason for 
Nunn-Bush preference. A real feature be­
cause it makes the shoe top hug the ankle and 
keeps the heel from slipping. A snug fit and 
smooth, trim  lines—you can depend on that.
N O  G A P P I N G  : N O  S L I P P I N G
N u n n - B u s h  Ankle-fashioned
G R E G O R Y ’S
Mrs. Beatrice Watts of Waldoboro 
ber survived—his father. i ** employed at the home of Ellard
The Kiff & Johnson Mill Co. bought j
the Alfred Lermond farm on the back i E Ashley Walter of Waldoboro was 
road, Warren. a busine£-s caller in this place re-
His family and his wife but one m em -1
St. Bernard's Church netted 
from its annual coffee party.
$400
a business 
cently.
Dr. Nicholson of Waldoboro has
The three-masted schooner Georgia rnadfc several trips the past week to
was wrecked on Monroes Island. Tne 
crew spent the night on the island, 
being taken next day to the Crescent 
Beach House by the Whitehead crew.
William F. Hill, known as the gov­
ernor of Seal Island, died at the age 
of 47.
C. C. Lufkin was elected chief coun­
selor of Knox District Lodge, I.OG.T.
Harold Haskell, son of Charles A. 
Haskell, was admitted to the bar 
in Suffolk County, Mass.
Fresh eggs retailed a t 40 cents and 1 
cased eggs at 35 cents Best creamery I 
butter retailed at 40 cents and cream­
ery butter at 35 cents.
M Frank Donohue was elected vice 
| prestdent of the Maine Hotel Proprie­
tors’ Association.
Rev. E. H. Chapin, pastor of the 
Universalist Church, died at his home 
on Summer street, aged 55. Mr. 
Chapin, while a resident of Nebraska, 
ran against William J. Bryan for 
Congress.
• • • •
These births were recorded:
Deer Isle. Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. | 
Samuel T. Lowe, a daughter.
Deer Isle, Feb. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred L. Lufkin, a daughter,
Vinalhaven, Peb. 14. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sanborn, a  daughter.
Hope. Feb. 14. to Mr. and Mrs, Le­
land Perry, a son.
Rockland, Peb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Elwell, a daughter—Evelyn 
Frances.
Hope, March 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jethro D. Pease, a son—James Mer­
rill.
Pleasant Point, Feb. 24. to Mr. and 
I Mrs. Walter Young, a son.
attend the sick people in this part of 
town
Arthur Carroll and Perley Hopkins 
were in Cooper's Mills Tuesday
Verdie Carroll of Union was at W. 
F. Teague's Monday of last week.
Geneva Eugley was a caller at. Al­
vin Eugley's Thursday afternoon.
There has been no school in Dis­
trict No. II the past, week owing to 
the illness of the teacher, Rachel 
Orff
MICKIE SA fS—
r .
OUR. OFFICE 19 AS ElOSE 
AS VOUR TElePMOME * OlO YOU 
EVER THlMKOF TWAT* WE ARE 
ALWAYS AT THE OTHER- EMO, 
READY TO TAKE ORDERS FOR 
PRlUnMG, WAkri ASX, MEWS, 
SUBSCRIPnOMS AMO SO OM. 
THE JIMGtE O F THE PHOME
SELL IS M U SIS TO O U R
EARS’. GlUEUSAftiUC'.
SOLO TO THE GENTLEM AN  
IN  T H E  G R E E N  FEDORA
DON’T  take us too literally. Cars don’t cry real tears and even  a machine w ith new ­
fangled knee-action can’t jump for joy. But 
y o u ’l l do the joy-jum ping when you see how  
QUICKLY and CH EAPLY a Courier-Gazette 
Classified Ad will get results for you. T he next 
tim e you w ant to buy, rent, trade, swap or sell 
just call 7 7 0  and see!
C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
ON THEIR OWN HOOK
C o u n tie s  W h ich  F eel T h e m se lv e s  
N ig l ic t e d  W ill B low  O w n  H orn
(From Bangor Commercial) 
There is suggestion a t Rockland
that the section has been forgotten 
in recent state publicity and the same 
thought seems to be In neighboring 
towns a rd  cities as a movement has 
been inaugurated by the Lions clubs 
of Rockland, Camden, Rockport. 
Belfast and Waldoboro, looking to­
ward a larger publicity for the Atlan­
tic Highway. The hew organization 
intends to rely or. its own efforts and 
will establish an information bureau 
to operate 16 hours a day during the
tourist season. Literature is to be 
published calling attention to the) 
scenic and other attractions of the 
Atlantic Highway, historic and 
notable sites will be marked and 
signs erected at strategic points.
Down in Knox county there is a 
strong sentiment that over Portland 
way It is felt that Maine begins and 
ends in that region and so Knox. 
Lincoln and Waldo are uniting with 
the determination of blazoning 
abroad the attraqtions to tourists 
that are found along the Atlantic 
Highway—and there are many such, 
the trip from Rockland to Bangor be- 
j ing one of the most beautiful to be 
found anywhere, as is equally true of 
the boat trip between the two cities.
ENCLOSED SPARE TIRE 
ADDS TO CAR’S SPEED
“Luggage should not ride inside 
I with the passengers, and rear trunks 
and spare tire carriers spoil the 
j streamline contours,'' said Hudson 
engineers, when designing the 1934 
Terraplanes and Hudsons. Conse­
quently, they enclosed an easily ac­
cessible tire carrier or luggage space
| within the back of the body of all 
sedan and coach models. Enclosing 
i the spare tire in this manner adds
1 fully five miles an hour to the car's 
| top speed, it is said, aue to the elimi­
nation of rear-end suction.
urari rarajzizjzjzrefarararar
ASK FOR 
TROMMER’S
The F in e s t B eer  M ade
DRAUG H T BOTTLES
JOHN BIRD COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
W H O L E S A L E  D IS T R IB U T O R S  
F O R  T H E  S T A T E  O F M A IN E
